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Auditors want tight controi
Need highlighted 
by irregularities 
in UConn funds
B y  J u d d  E v e r h a r t  
T h e  A s s o c ia te d  P re s s

HARTFORD — The state auditors say they should 
have the authority to audit the books of private 
foundations linked to state agencies.

That need was highlighted, they maintain, by 
recent disclosures of widespread financial irregu
larities within the University of Connecticut 
Foundation, including the use of some funds for 
p riv a te  sa ilb o a ts , p a rtie s  and p o litica l 
contributions.

Those irregularities, the auditors say, “clearly 
demonstrated the need for the recommended 
oversight.”

The recommendation was one of 18 presented 
Friday by Auditors Henry J .  Becker Jr . and Leo V. 
Donohue for consideration by the 1989 General 
Assembly.

Becker, a Republican, and Donohue, a Democrat, 
were denied access to the UConn Foundation books, 
until Attorney General Joseph I. Lieberman 
intervened.

When the results of the inquiry were disclosed in 
October, Lieberman called it a matter of 
“substantial abuse of the public trust and misuse of 
taxpayers’ dollars." He said the misuse involved 
hundreds of thousands of dollars.

Becker and Donohue also suggested that all costs 
relating to transportation matters be paid out of the 
special Transportation Fund. Some of those 
expenses now come from the General Fund.

The mentioned specifically pension costs for 
Department of Transportation employees.

Gov. William A. O’Neill has requested that $30 
million in DOT pension and fringe benefit payments 
be transferred from the General Fund, which is now 
running a $116 million deficit, to the Transportation 
Fund, which now has a $78 million surplus.

Also proposed by the auditors was legislative 
control over the Public Works Department “service 
fund,” which was created to provide temporary 
accounting for payroll and other charges, pending 
reimbursement from the General Fund or other 
sources. Since there was no initial source of funding 
for the service fund, it was permitted to run 
o v erd ra fts  of up to $900,000, pending 
reimbursement.

But the auditors say that the overdraft now totals 
$7.6 million.

“By operating in such a manner, this unbudgeted 
fund has become an unlimited source of funding for 
the department, exempt from budget limitations 
and allotment control,” the auditor.s say in their 
report. .
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B IG  M O M E N T  —  B ro o ke  C o o p er, a so p h o m o re  at C o ven try  H igh  
S choo l, gets ready  to  p lay  th e  flu te  d u rin g  a C h ris tm as  co n cert 
perfo rm ed  by th e  schoo l band at the  h igh  school F riday. Band  
m em bers, d ecked  o u t in th e ir  new  un ifo rm s, a ttrac ted  a se ll-o u t crow d.
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Sew age plant consent decree 
not finalized; w ork continues
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Connecticut Weather

Manchester and vicinity: Winter storm watch for 
Saturday afternoon and Saturday night. Cloudy 
Saturday with snow beginning by afternoon. High 20 
to 25. Wind northeast increasing to 10 to 20 mph. 
Saturday night, snow, possibly heavy. Becoming 
windy with some blowing and drifting snow 
possible. Cold with low in the teens. Windy Sunday 
with snow diminishing to flurries in the morning. 
High 25 to 30.

West coastal, east coastal: Winter storm watch 
for Saturday afternoon and Saturday night. Cloudy 
Saturday with snow beginning by afternoon. High 25 
to 30. Wind northeast increasing to 15 to 25 mph. 
Snow, possibly heavy, Saturday njght. Windy with 
some blowing and drifting snow possible. Low 15 to 
20. Sunday, windy with a few flurries. High 25 to 30.

Lottery
Connecticut daily Friday: 737. Play Four: 8882. 
Connecticut "Lotto’’ Friday: 1 ,10, IS, 14, 21, 35.
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B y Nancy Concelman 
and Alex Glrelll 
Manchester Herald

Six months after a controversy 
over the town’s illegal expansion 
of its sewage treatment plant in 
wetlands, a consent decree for
mally authorizing work at the site 
has yet to be finalized, officials 
said.

But both federal and town 
officials were quick to add Friday 
that work is continuing at the 
plant under a temporary agree
ment ironed out between the U.S. 
Arm y Corps of Engineers and the 
town Board of Directors in 
August. The controversy over the 
work at the plant erupted nearly 
two months earlier, when the 
Corps threatened to fine the town 
as much as $1 million for the 
unauthorized work —  the largest 
fine against a municipality in 
history.

Officials had differing opinions 
on the Corps’ delay in issuing the 
consent decree and none were 
specific. U.S. Attorney Stanley A. 
’Twardy said Thursday the con
sent decree formalizing the 
agreement should be approved by

the U.S. Justice Department 
some time next year.

Twardy, wbo helped negotiate 
the agreement, blamed the delay 
on the lengthy approval process, 
which requires several different 
agencies to review any changes in 
the decree before it is approved 
by the U.S. Justice Department.

"It is taking a little longer than 
I had hoped,’’ Twardy said.

In addition to formalizing the 
agreement that allows work at 
the plant to continue, the decree 
also designates the $200,000 in 
fines the town must pay to the 
Corps for the illegal wetlands 
work. Gary Pasternak, an attor
ney in the Office of Coun.sel of the 
Corps, said Friday the consent 
decree is necessary to satisfy the 
requirement of the wetlands 
violation, but the corps is permit
ting work to continue.

The Corps is working on the 
final details of the decree and it 
should be issued shortly, he said.

Assistant Tow n M anager 
Steven R. Werbnersaid the town 
is preparing documents for the 
consent decree. He said comple
tion of those documents is not 
likely to be done soon.

Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr. 
declined any comment on the 
delay Friday night.

The Corps in June of this year 
issued a cease-and-desist order to 
the town for failing to obtain a 
wetlands'permit for work on the 
secondary part of the plant off 
Olcott Street. About four acres of 
wetlands were affected there.

The agreement lifts that order 
and requires the town and its 
consultant engineer, Metcalf & 
Eddy of Wakefield. Mass., to split 
a $300,000 fine from the Corps. 
The town must also pay $50,000 in 
damages caused by the two- 
month construction delay to the 
conti'actor, Fred Brunoli & Sons 
Inc. of Avon. Metcalf & Eddy 
must pay $225,000 to Brunoli.

Water and Sewer Administra
tor Robert Young said Friday 
Brunoli is scheduled to release a 
revised construction schedule for 
the plant in January. Young said 
work is progressing well.

The $27 million upgrading and 
expansion of the plant was 
originally scheduled for comple
tion in August 1990.

Dems to halt disputed caucuses 
until town attorney makes ruling
B y Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

Republican Director Ronald 
Osella said Friday he’ll file a 
complaint with the Freedom of 
Information Commission Mon
day questioning the legality of 
holding private caucuses with 
non-directors present.

Meanwhile, Democratic direc
tors will probably caucus before 
the town attorney makes a 
decision on that question. But 
’Theodore R. Cummings, Demo
cratic town chairman probably 
will not be present. Mayor Peter 
P. DiRosa J r . said Friday. Town 
Attorney John W. Cooney is 
expected to decide Monday 
whether caucuses that include 
non-directors are considered 
meetings under the state’s free
dom of information laws.

" It ’s legal to caucus," DiRosa 
said.

Questions on the law arose after 
Mitchell W. Pearlman, executive 
director of the Freedom of 
Information Commission, told a 
reporter he thought caucuses of a

Correction
A truck that rolled over Thurs

day on the eastbound entrance 
ramp to Interstate 84 off West 
Middle Turnpike was carrying 
about 30.000 pounds of newspap
ers. A caption accompanying a 
Friday picture of the accident 
gave incorrect information.

quorum of directors with others 
present violated freedom of infor
mation laws. Pearlman said if 
public business is being dis
cussed, the gatherings are 
meetings.

Democratic caucuses have in
cluded attorneys Kevin O ’Brien 
and Stephen T . Penny, who 
represent the town in negotia
tions with the Eighth Utilities 
District. Cummings also attends 
the Democratic caucuses.

Osella and Theunis Werkhoven, 
Republican minority leader on 
the Board of Directors, said 
Friday they do not object to the 
caucuses but are seeking a 
clarification of the laws.

Werkhoven said Republican 
board members would probably

meet Saturday to discuss the 
complaint.

“ We don’t mind them (Demo
crats) meeting,”  Werkhoven 
said. “ We want to get a better 
reading on the rules."

While Republican Town Chair
man John Garside has attended 
GOP directors’ caucuses, three 
Republican board members do 
not constitute a quorum. Pearl
man said the Republican direc
tors’ sessions, therefore, do not 
appear to be meetings under his 
interpretation of the law.

The Freedom of Information 
Commission may determine that 
committee chairmen cannot at
tend caucuses, a “time-honored 
tradition" for both parties, Osella 
said.

Dr. Grammar giving up hope
CHICAGO (AP) —  Hope

fully, Dr. Gram m ar will never 
see "hopefully" used again as 
it is in this sentence; but he’s 
just about given up hope.

Dr. Grammar, alter ego of 
English Professor Richard 
Tracz, handles 10 to 20 gram
matical questions a day on his 
telephone hot line, but he says 
he’s all but powerless in the 
fight against erroneous word 
usage.

Tracz is hardly as school- 
marmish as his position as a 
call-in grammar guru might

imply. He'said his callers are 
often disappointed when he 
suggests that they trust their 
own judgment.

“ ‘Hopefully,’ when it’s used 
to mean ‘I hope,’ is one of my 
pet peeves, but I can’t stop 
people from using it that way 
—  even though it makes no 
sense," Tracz said.

“ It’s a losing battle,” he 
said. " It ’ll be like ‘ain’t.’ 
Teachers kept explaining that 
‘ain’t’ wasn’t in the dictionary, 
but people kept using it, and 
it’s in the dictionary now."

Tower, defense head, 
vows budget reforms

AP photo

PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM —  Dr. Gary Milan, a dentist from 
Los Angeles, sits at the piano used in the movie 
“Casablanca" which he sold at auction Friday at 
Sotheby’s in New York. A Japanese trading company 
outbid developer Donald Trump for the piano, which was 
a centerpiece in the classic film. It sold for $154,000.

W ASHINGTON (AP) —  President-elect 
Bush rounded out his national security 
team Friday with the long-expected 
selection of former Texas Sen. John Tower 
as defense secretary. Tower promised “ as 
much if not more defense for less money.”

Tower hinted at manpower reductions 
throughout the armed services. But, he 
stressed, " I  would not advocate, for the 
immediate future, any significant troop 
reduction in Europe."

The vice president pronounced himself 
“ totally satisfied” with Tower’s fitness to 
serve after a detailed F B I background 
check that left the former chairman of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee dan
gling in suspense for nearly a month.

Predicting the selection would be 
greeted with “ wide support abroad and at 
home,” Bush said he believed Tower had 
been strengthened by the ordeal. He said 
the exhaustive investigation into Tower's 
professional and personal life had yielded 
a "clean bill of health.”

For his part. Tower, 63, told reporters 
that the unusual semi-public debate over 
his qualifications “ was not comfortable 
but I understand the process.”

The background check had delved into 
his connections with the defense industry 
as well as with allegations of womanizing 
and drinking problems.

“ I got up every morning and iaughed 
myself silly over what I was reading in the 
newspapers,” he said.

Bush called Tower a man of “ great 
experience, expertise and commitment to 
peace and freedom” and a man devoted to 
reform.

The appointment completes Bush’s 
selection of a national security team. He 
previously named former Treasury Secre
tary James A. Baker II I  as secretary of 
state, chose retired A ir Force Gen. Brent 
Scowcroft as national security adviser and 
said he would retain William Webster as 
director of the Central Intelligence 
Agency.

Bush has now named seven Cabinet 
members and has eight to go.

Transition sources, who spoke on the 
condition of anonymity, said the, vice 
president would announce at least three 
more Cabinet choices early next week.

These will include conservative Rep. 
Jack Kemp as secretary of housing and 
urban development and Chicago mass- 
transit official Samuel Skinner as secre
tary of transportation, the sources said.

They also said health educator Louis 
Sullivan continues to be the leading 
candidate for secretary of health and 
human services. If chosen, he would be the 
first black in Bush’s Cabinet.

Tower has held a variety of sensitive 
posts since retiring from the Senate in 1985, 
including stints as an arms control 
negotiator for President Reagan and as 
head of a review board, popularly known 
as the Tower Commission, appointed by 
Reagan to probe the Iran-Contra affair.

Some conservative critics have con
tended that Tower’s support for the 
Reagan administration’s Star Wars plan 
for a land and space-based shield against 
missiles has been lukewarm.

Tower told reporters that “ I  don’t have 
any reservations” about the Strategic 
Defense Initiative. However, he added, “ I 
understand the value of SDI, not just as a 
deterrent potential but also as a very, very 
valuable negotiating tool.”

Asked if that meant he thought of it only 
as a bargaining chip for arms-reduction 
talks, he responded, “ Not a chip, leverage, 
negotiating leverage.”

Bush said a prime challenge facing his 
administration was continuing “ our policy 
of strength while making progress in 
holding the line on spending.”

Tower immediately picked up on this 
theme, telling reporters, “ The bottom line 
is that we must provide at least as much if 
not more defense for less money.” He 
promised “ very close cooperation’’ with 
Congress.

“ We must refine and reform our 
management and procurement proce
dures,” he added.

tiiH

U.S., PLO hope dialogue leads to peai^
TU N IS , Tunisia (AP) -  U.S. 

Ambassador Robert H. Pelletreau Jr. 
opened historic talks with the PLO on 
Friday, and both sides said they hoped 
the dialogue would lead to a compre
hensive Middle East peace.

The meeting, coming just two days 
after Washington reversed a long
standing policy of refusing to deal 
with the Palestine Liberation Organi
zation inspired hope in many quarters 
that the Middle East peace process 
soon will become more than just an 
empty phrase.

“ Our discussions were very practi
cal and characterized, I would say, by 
seriousness of purpose,” Pelletreau 
told reporters after the 99-minute 
meeting with a four-man PLO delega
tion led by Yasser Abd-Rabbou, a 
member of the group’s executive 
committee.

The ambassador implied there 
would be other meetings but did not 
say when. Abd-Rabbou said the next 
session probably would come in the 
next few weeks.

“ It is our hope that this dialogue, as

it develops, will help bring about 
direct negotiations that will lead to 
comprehensive peace,” said Pelle
treau, who was accompanied to the 
talks by Edmund Hull, political 
counselor at the U.S. Embassy in 
Tunis.

Each side made separate state
ments to reporters after the meeting 
at Dar Maghrebia, an official Tuni
sian government guest residence in 
Carthage, a suburb just north of 
Tunis. Neither side gave substantive 
details of the talks.

"We hope the application of this 
change in the policy of the United 
States will be practiced through a real 
pressure on Israel in order to change 
the policy of occupation, the policy of 
terrorism, the policy of oppression 
against our Palestinian people,” said 
Abd-Rabbou.

U.S. officials have emphasized the 
new contacts are merely a “ dialogue” 
and do not represent real peace 
negotiations. The PLO says it does not 
see the distinction.

“ We don’t see any difference

and d L ^ to r  of the P LO ’s Information 
DepiRiient. In Washington, State

between dialogue and talks and 
negotiations,” said Abd-Rabbou, a 
member of the Marxist Democratic 
Front for the Liberation of Palestine 

Id L ^ t  
piRiier

Department spokesman Charles E. 
Redman declined to comment on 
Abd-Rabbou's statement. Redman 
said he did not know when the next 
meeting would be held.

Abd-Rabbou said the Palestinian 
delegation represented the PLO  exec
utive committee, which in turn was 
“ assuming the role of the provisional 
government of Palestine.”

Last month the Palestine National 
Council, the P LO ’s parliament in 
exile, proclaimed an independent 
Palestinian state. The borders were 
not specified.

After a news conference by PLO 
chief Yasser Arafat on Wednesday, 
the United States announced that the 
organization had met conditions for 
the start of a dialogue by clearly 
recognizing Israel and renouncing

terrorism.
Secretary of State George P. Shultz 

designated Pelletreau, 53, as Wa
shington’s only authorized channel for 
dealing with the PLO, apparently 
hoping to avoid back-door contacts.

Western diplomatic sources, speak
ing on condition that they not be 
identified more precisely, have said 
the first priority of the U.S. side would 
be making clear Washington’s atti
tude on terrorism.

The sources said that while Wa
shington was aware the PLO could not 
be held responsible for all acts of 
terrorism, it would expect the group 
to dissassociate itself clearly from 
any future terrorist attack.

The second U.S. priority, the 
sources added, was a general expla
nation of the U.S. position on Middle 
East peace.

Substantive *alks, the sources said, 
most likely would have to wait until 
President-elect George Bush takes 
over next month.
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SNOW  A C R O B A TIC S  —  Matt Ursin, 16, of 
86 Niles Drive, does a little aerial sliding 
on his snow board Wednesday at Center

Reginald PInto/Manchestar Herald

Springs Park. His mid-air tricks attracted 
more than a few admiring iooks.

O K  of 2 new selectmen seats 
may not affect 1989 elections
B y Andrew J . Davis 
Manchester Herald

B O LTO N  —  A proposed charter 
change that would replace the 
five-member Board of Selectmen 
with a seven-member panel prob
ably could not be implemented 
before the municipal election of 
1991 even if it were approved 
earlier, said Gary Williams, 
general counsel for the secretary 
of the state’s office.

But First Selectman Sandra W. 
Pierog on Friday refuted^ Willi
ams’ informal ruling. Sfe said 
that if voter^pprove the^ange 
in a F e h A w re n d u m , it may be 
possible t M l ld  a special election 
for the new positions in 1989,

’The legal question has conse
quences for the town because it 
will determine how soon changes 
in the charter, if approved, could 
be implemented. Other proposed 
charter changes include switch
ing to a town manager form of 
government, eliminating the 
Board of Finance, and eliminat
ing the power of townspeople to 
vote in specific changes in the

town budget.
Williams said he did not think it 

would be possible to have the 
changes regarding the selectmen 
apply at the municipal election in 
May 1989 because candidates 
must be endorsed at party 
caucuses in January. The Repub
licans will caucus on Jan. 17. and 
the Democratic Party will meet a 
day later.

“ It seems to me they’ll have all 
kinds of legal problems.” said 
Williams. “ I ’d be quite surprised 
if they said to us it’s applicable to 
the elections in May. I don’t see 
how”

Pierog, though, said she thinks 
the town would be able to apply 
charter changes approved by 
voters in 1989. If the five-member 
Board of Selectmen increases by 
two members, the town will hold a 
special election for those two 
posts, she said. The Board of 
Finance will be eliminated if the 
proposal is approved, she said.

“ I don’t see why we can’t do it 
for two years,” Pierog said.

She said she is seeking the 
opinion of Town Attorney Ri

chard L. Barger. Barger refused 
comment Friday, saying he has 
not studied the case yet. He said 
he would have an opinion for the 
town next week.

Pierog, as well as other 
charter-change supporters, had 
hoped to hold the referendum on 
Jan. 16, a day before the first 
caucus. The selectmen, though, 
learned that five days’ notifica
tion of the caucuses is required. 
Because the referendum would 
affect the caucuses, there would 
not be enough time for the notice.

The selectmen were forced to 
set the special election after a 
300-signature petition was pres
ented to them. The petition had 
more than the required 10 percent 
of voters to overrride the select- 
m e n ’s veto and force a 
referendum.

Pierog and fellow Democrat 
Michael Zizka voted for the 
proposed charter changes at the 
selectmen’s Dec. 6 meeting. 
Republican Selectmen Carl A. 
Preuss, Douglas T . Cheney and 
Lawrence A. Converse II I  cast 
dissenting votes.

Extra funds used for school work
B v Andrew  J .  Davis 
Manchester Herald

A surplus in contingency funds 
is being used to fund additional 
renovations at Nathan Hale and 
Verplanck schools, said Paul 
Phillips, chairman of the town 
Building Committee.

The work, which was not 
originally contracted but is being 
done by money left over in the 
schools’ contingency funds, in-, 
eludes installing new tiles, paint-'

ing and adding carpeting, Phil
lips said Friday. He said work 
would be finished in “the next few 
weeks,”  though he said he was not 
sure when.

Work at Manchester High 
School, one of five town schools 
undergoing renovation, is 95 
percent finished and inspection 
by town fire officials could take 
place by the end of the year. 
Phillips said.

Contracted work at Waddell 
School could be completed within

the next four weeks. Phillip said. 
Work at Bowers School should be 
done by the end of February, he 
said.

Work at some of the schools is 
being held up because contrac
tors are having problems getting 
supplies on time, Phillips said.

Work on the five schools is part 
of an $8.8 million bonding project.

Phillips reported about the 
progress of the schools at a 
Thursday committee meeting.

Access road 
critics want 
to air gripes
Bv Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

The attorney representing opponents of a planned 
downtown access road wants to meet with the Board 
of Directors to discuss the need for an environmen
tal impact study on the road.

In a Dec. 15 letter to Mayor Peter P. DiRosa Jr., 
Manchester attorney Bruce S. Beck asked to discuss 
with the Board of Directors documents from the 
state Department of Transportation that Beck says 
show that an environmental assessment of the road 
is necessary.

D O T officials have said the access road project is 
classified as a “ categorical exclusion” and does not 
require an environmental impact study because it 
will not be used for through traffic. The road is 
planned to ease traffic flow during the $15 million 
Main Street reconstruction, scheduled to begin in 
spring, 1989.

Beck’s letter includes a Sept. 16. 1981 memoran
dum from the D O T’S Office of Environmental 
Planning that recommends an air quality analysis 
for. Main Street and the access road. The 
memorandum also recommends a noise analysis 
for the new road and an investigation of the 
economic impact of the project.

Beck also included a June 1, 1982 memorandum 
from the same office that reverses the opinion in the 
earlier memorandum. The June. 1982 letter says 
none of the studies mentioned in the earlier 
memorandum should be required because the 
access road will not be a through road.

The proposed access road would run east of Main 
Street along the north-south leg of Purnell Place. 
Beck and downtown business owners have proposed 
using existing streets for access during the 
reconstruction.

“ ...It appears that a categorical exclusion was 
approved either because facts were misrepresented 
to the Federal Highway Administration or because 
the scope of the project as initially proposed was 
fundamentally different from the current version,” 
Beck wrote.

D O T officials could not be reached for comment 
Friday evening.

DiRosa Friday repeated earlier statements that 
any delay on the reconstruction or change in plans 
will result in the elimination of funding and the 
death of the project.

“ There are only two choices.” DiRosa said. “ We 
build the (access) road the way it is proposed or we 
abandon the project.”

In his letter to DiRosa. Beck wrote, “ We realize 
the possible negative implications of requiring such 
a study at this time, bti't given no alternative, we 
would have little choice but to formally request such 
an assessment and, if none is forthcoming, take 
appropriate action to attempt to secure such a 
study.”

Beck represents A D A P T.'A  Downtown Associa
tion to Preserve the Thoroughfare, which consists of 
downtown business owners who oppose the access 
road partly because it will result in a loss of parking 
spaces.

A D A P T head Dr. Robert Fish submitted petitions 
opposing the road at Monday's Board of Director’s 
meeting. The petitions were signed by about 120 
business owners and about 500 taxpayers.

Fish is also president of Heritage Group, which 
owns an office condominium on Main Street. 
Heritage Group has voiced its opposition to the 
access road in the past because it will mean the loss 
of 30 private parking spaces for the building.

The access road plans also would result in the 
demolition or relocation of a building at the east 
comer of Purnell Place and Oak Street.
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19" COLOB TBLBVISION 199.
19"COLOBTV,W tTNREMOTT 199.
13" TOSHIBA, COLOB POBT.-WITH REMOTE CONTBOU 

ON SCREEN DISPLAY. SLEEP TIMER AND MORE 299. 
SB" TOSHIBA, COLOB TABLB MOOf U  W/REMOTt.

ON SCREEN DISPLAY. SLEEP TIMER AND MORE 499. 
19" BCA, COLOB TV, WITH REMOTE 279.
20" XBHriH, COLOB TV. WITH REDAOTE 349.
20" ZBHITN COLOR, WITH 8TEREO4IEM0TE.......... 399.
a S " U H IT H  COLOB CONSOLS WITH REMOTE......  499.
39" RCA COLOB CONSOLS WITH STEREO-BEMOn 499. 
8 " SMSBBONPOBTABLS COLOB, AC/DC ONLY . 219.

VIDEO RECORDERS..
FAMOUS MAKS • VH9 VIOSO PLAVSR ONLY........ S I 99.
FAMOUS M AKS, VMS VIDSOBSCOBOSB 199.
F/M VMS-BSCOBOSB WITH ON-SCREEN DISPLAY 249. 
NSC, VH9*2 HEAD. WITH ON SCREEN DISPLAY 329.
B C A ,V H S 4 l8 C O R O S B ............................................. 299.
MITSUBISNL 4 HEAD WITH ON-SCREEN OI9FLAY . .. 399. 
NSC, 4 HEAD WITH ON SCRUN DISPLAY 379.
PANASONIC,VHS4ILF1STVBBO WCLUOES.

BUILT4W AMP.» SIX H E A D ..........................................S9S.

MORS VIDEO..
H ITA CN I, CAM COBDSB, AUTO-$OCU4.4 T01200M S999.* 
RCA,CAMCOB08B,*uTO-FOCUt.iTOiZOOM 999.*
PANASONIC, CAM COBDSB, AUTOfOCUt.

• T 0 1 ZOOM.............................................................  1099.*
P ANASO N IC, CAM COBDSB, Aino-Pocut.

• TO t ZOOM...........................................  1199.*
..•FREE CARRYING CASS INCLUDBDtn

MICROWAVES...
..TN S  PERFECT HOLIDAY OIFTI

SAMSUNO,MICBOWAVSREDUCEO ............. S 99.
LITTO N, OVER THE RANGE-TOUCH PADS................. 399.
MAGIC CNBF, SUILT-IN TURNTABLE...........................199.
OSN8BALSLSCTBIC,ELECTR0NICTOUCHPAO9.. 199. 
AM ANA, COMPLETELY ELECTRONIC . . 1 9 9 .
LITTO N, ELECTRONIC TOUCH. OUR LOWEST PRICE . 139. 
PANASONIC, MINI-O WITH TOUCH CONTROLS 199.

MAJOR APPLIANCES
O.B., AUTOM ATIC WASHSPL LARGE CAPACITV 9299. 
O A ,B L S C T B tC O B T S B  249.
O.S.,UNOSBCOUNTBBDISHW A8HEB 299.
O.S., IS CU.PT. FROST FREE BSFBIOEBATOB 499.
CALORIC, POBTABLS4N9NW ASH8B 399.
WHIRLPOOL, SLSCTBIC DRYER   299.
WSSTINOHOUSS, UPBIGHT.FB8SZEB»*0UM'**^399. 
Q.S. SELF CLSANIHO BANGS. ELECTRIC _  399.
WHIRLPOOL, SLSC. BANGS. Ml/cui^MAOt oiAM 499.
MAGIC CHSP, GAS BANOS, SELF CLEAN ____499.
FBIOIDAIBS,BSFB»OSBATOB. ’»c u / r ..«o * T i^ 3 9 t .
FBIGIOAIBB, BSFBIOSBATOB,”  co/T-oiAM •Ham*99.
MAGIC CHEF, SIDE-BY-SIDE. BSFBIGSBATOB B99. 
O .S.BSFBIGSBATOB. IS CU FT.-FROST FREE 499.

W E'W E OFFERING OUR LOWEST PRICES OF THE  
YEAR ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES, COLOR TVs, 
MICROWAVES, VIDEO RECORDERS, AND MORE! 

PRE-HOLIDAY PRICES TH A T WILL MAKE YOU THE  
SMART SANTA, AND MAKE HOLIDAY  

ENTERTAINING EVEN MORE ENJOYABLE.

Anything 
Bought Today
d e u v e r e d  I

l iN T IM E F O R '
[CHRISTMAS]

rsPECIAL H O LID A Y  S A V IN G S  
...N O W .B EFO R E C H RIS TM AS, 

^  ...W HEN  Y O U  N E E D  IT MOST!
G IA N T S C R EEN  
TELEVISION...

TH E  A R E A 'S  LA R G E S T  
D IS P LA Y  UNDER O N E ROOF! 

FEA TU R IN G  FAM O US BRANDS  
SUCH A S: M ITSUBISHI, NEC, 

Z EN ITH  AND  MOREII

LO W ES T P R ICES!

I

C H O O SE FROM 
AM ERICA'S 
FAVORITE TO P  
NAME BRANDSI
• RCA
• ZENITH
• SONY
• TOSHIBA
• SYLVANIA
• WHIRLPOOL
• G.E.
• MAGIC CHEF
• MAYTAG
• HOTPOINT
• WELBILT
• EMERSON.... 
ANDMOREIi!

BASF
f6HOUR-VHS
VIDEO
TAPE

>3.99
FAMOUS MAKE

GAS 
GRILL

D UAL BURNER

>169.
SANYO

R EFR IG ER ATO R
CUBE

PERFECT FOR 
OFFICE OR DORM |

*89.

la fr ee  d eliver y

■ C P E E  SERVICE

A L f i i c L U C i
D ISCO U N T I/UCENTESUPER DISCOUNT 1/̂  CENTER

445 HARTFORD ROAD - K EEN EY S TR E E T
HOUOAY HOURS: 

MON.STMURS. -TILg 
TUSS.-WEO.S FRI-TILB 

SATURDAY B:30TOS 
SUNDAY 12:00 TO S

M ANCHESTER, C T

6 4 7 -9 9 9 7
EASY TO GET TO: 
TA K E 1-84 TO 
THE NEW 1-384, 
TA K E THE KEENEY 
STREET EXIT.
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2nd Penney fire 
ruled an accident
By Nancy Concelman 
Manchester Herald

No one was injured in a fire Friday afternoon 
at the J.C. Penney Catalog Distribution Center, 
the second fire at the Tolland Turnpike facility 
this week, fire department officials said.

The fire started when a cushion that was 
being dragged off a storage rack ignited. 
Eighth District Fire Department spokesman 
Thomas O’Marra said Friday. The fire was 
ruled accidental, he said.

A crane used to handle merchandise that is 
stored on the 7S-foot-high storage racks 
received minor damage, he said. No em
ployees were evacuated, officials said.

O’Marra said officials still had not deter
mined why the sofa caught fire.

The Eighth District Fire Department was 
called to the fire at around 3:30 and had it under 
control by about 3:37, O’Marra said. The Town 
of Manchester Fire Department and the 
Vernon and South Windsor fire departments 
also responded.

A fire Tuesday in the returns section of the 
warehouse resulted in the evacuation of about 
40 people but no injuries. That blaze damaged 
about 640 cubic feet of merchandise, officials 
said.

Preliminary reports indicate a malfunction 
in a conveyor belt motor caused that fire, 
O’Marra said.

Calendar

Manchester
Monday

Board of Directors, Lincoln Center hearing room, 
S p.m.

Planning and Zoning Commission, Lincoln Center 
hearing room, 7 p.m.

Eighth Utilities District, firehouse, 7; 30 p.m. 
Tuesday

Human Relations Commission. Municipal Build
ing coffee room. 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Housing Authority, Bluefield Drive. 7:30 p.m.

Ando|pr
Monday ^

Planni4lf and Zoning Commission, Town Office 
Building, 7:30 p.m.

Bolton
Monday

Public Building Commission, Community Hall, 
7:30 p.m.

Board of Finance, Community Hall, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday

Conservation Commission, Herrick Memorial 
Park, 7:30 p.m.

Coventry
Monday

Town Council, Town Office Building, 7:30 p.m. 
’Diesday

Food distribution. Town Office Building, 10 to 11 
a.m.

Cemetery Commission, Town Office Buildine 
1:30 p.m.

Water Pollution Control Authority, Town Office 
Building. 7:30 p.m.

Zoning Board of Appeals. Town Office Buildine 
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

Women, Infants and Children, Town Office 
Building. 1 to 2 p.m.

Veterans Commission. Town Office Building, 7:30 
p.m.

Parks and Recreation Commission, Patriot’s 
Park, 7:30 p.m.

Study calls for crackdown 
on educational loan defaults

HARTFORD (AP) -  Students 
attending non-degree granting 
schools in Connecticut account 
for a disproportionate share of 
defaults on educational loans, 
according to a report that calls 
for greater state oversight, par
ticularly of cosmetology, barber 
and beauty schools.

’The report, which is to be 
considered by the Board of 
Governors for Higher Education 
on ’Tuesday, found that 35 percent 
of student borrowers attending 
non-degree granting schools de
faulted on student loans, com
pared to 12 percent among 
student borrowers attending tra
ditional two- and four-year 
colleges.

The board of governors asked 
the Department of Higher Educa
tion in April to examine ways to 
reduce default rates on student 
loans.

Although Guaranteed Student

Loans are subsidized by the 
federal government, the Connec
ticut Student Loan Foundation 
helps administer the program in 
the state.

John Siegrist, director of stu
dent financial aid services for the 
state Department of Education, 
said defaults on students loans 
will cost the federal government 
about $1.7 billion this year.

"The legitimate reason why we 
should be concerned about this 
(is) when we see abuses ir this 
program, we don't want the 
federal government to decrease 
eligilibility or make (the pro
gram) more burdensome.’ ’

The department’s report, titled 
“ Excellence and Access: The 
Linkage Between State Quality 
Assurance and Federal Student 
Aid,’ ’ also recommends in
creased screening of students 
taking out loans; expansion of 
occupational training programs

at two-year schools and stricter 
loan requirments at the federal 
level.

The report also recommends 
that the U.S. Department of 
Education require loan guaran
tors to provide schools and state 
agencies with information on 
default rates of the student 
borrowers.

The study found that loan 
defaulters often attend non
degree granting institutions; are 
self-supporting; enroll in pro
grams of one year or less; come 
from lower-income families; and 
pursue training that leads only to 
low-paying Jobs.

“ Although socio -econ om ic 
characteristics of students, 
which often lead to default are 
difficult to overcome, some insti
tutional practices, including ad- 
dissions, support servicesand job 
placement, could help,’ ’ the re
port asserted.

used — rare — out-of-print
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LIVE CHRISTMAS TREES
THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

CUT or DIO

WAGON SHED 
NURSERY

155 Qrlffin Rd., South Windsor
North on Rta. 8 to SulHvan Ava. (Rto. 104) 

Byo 81. to QiHHn Rd. • 280-73M

S m n o
"Let CLASSIC CAKES & PASTRIES _

make your holiday a festive occasion." ^
Reserve your dessert selections by Wednesday, 

December 2lst.
»a  la  la  Kt ea DS lo  •» let Kt «qi t s  Ks IS  t o  < ««a  es CCS «a  •

OFFERINGS
Tones - 8" & 10"
White Chocolate Mousse 
Chambord ■ Hazelnut 

Linzer (11" only) 
French Chocolate ^ k e

Pies - 9*/i" only
Pumpkin ■ Pecan 

AppleToll House

Cheesecake - 8" 10"

Original (plain or fruited) 
Chocolate Praline 

Hazelnut
CALL

Holiday Speciality Items
Deep Dish Apple Torte 

Chocolate Hazelnut Tart 
Triple Mousse Ribbon Torte 

Dobosh Torte ■ Buche de Noel 
Holiday Petite Fours 

Cookie Trays 
( 1 - 2 - 3  lbs.)

63 Woodland Sfreer 
AAonchesrer, Connecficuf 06040

Telephone 647-1161

a
iho*''" l i ,  toe
-oA® ** H o' 

pav^« rto p P ^  ^

Bob's Christmas Hours: Won. thru Fri. 10-9:30, Christmas Eve 10-6, Closed Christmas Day

V A L U E  \ L  a .

CLASSICS,tlfW
Men's
Levi’s®
Flannel
Shirts

Bob’s Reg. *17.99
100% cotton flannel shirts in assorted 
plaids and patterns. S izes S.M.L.XL. 
A lso  ava ilab le  W oven Shirts, Reg. 
* 14.99 , Sale *10

Duofold®

Turtlenecks

$-|Ooo
Bob’s Reg. *12.99

100% cotton with comfortable lycra 
neck & cuffs. Assorted colors. Men's 
sizes S.M.L.XL.

Sale now thru Wed., Dec. 21

BOB'S
STORES

343 Mam St Middletown. 347.5666 • 25 Hazard Ave.. Enlietd. 745-1643 • t697 Whitney Aye.. Hamden. 281.5441 e 200 Chase Ave.. Waterbury. 574-2003 e 260 North Main SI.. Manchester. 646-2292
We A ccep t M a tle rC a fd , V ita , O iico ve r Card  and Am erican E ip r t t t



Bob’s Christmas Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 10-9:30, Christmas Eve 10-6, Closed Christmas Day

Ladies'

Slouch Socks Bob’s Reg. *1.99 ea.
Cotton blend socks on a board by Gold Medal. Assorted 
colors. Ladies' sizes 9-11.

T  K
Ladies'

Cotton Panties Bob's Reg
Assorted styles and colors. Ladies' sizes 5,6,7

3/̂ 5

Umbr6lldS Bobs Reg. *9.99
Assorted basic and fashion color umbrellas. 

Sale now thru Wed., Dec. 21

3 pk Gift Boxed Socks
75% orlon/25% nylon, assorted colors. 
Men's sizes 10-13.

Kiwi

Shoe Care Kit
Always a great gift.

Bob's Reg. *10.99

M en’s

Travel Slippers Bobs Reg *999 ^
Backless slippers in individual zipper case. Dark brown 
Whole sizes 8-13.

B'S
S T O R E S

343 Mam St Middletown 347-S666 • 25 Hazard Atie Enfield. 745-1643 • 1697 Wrhitney Ave Hamden, 201-5441 • 200 C h n eA v r , Waterbury. 574-2003 • 260 North Mam Si ManrhecUr Kas o io i
We Accept MitierCard. Vna Oitcovei Card and Amtncan Eipreta ‘ 646-2292

Drug-pushing psychiatrist 
gets 5-year jail sentence

DERBY (AP ) — A psychiatrist des
cribed as a "plague on society”  for his 
practice of illegally prescribing narcotics 
to drug addicts was sentenced Friday to 
five years in prison.

Dr. Edward M. Keelan, 58, of Fairfield 
who became widely known to junkies in the 
Milford area as a relatfvely cheap source 
of drugs, was also fined $25,000. given a 
concurrent five-year-prison sentence for 
two counts of witness tampering and 
ordered to serve five yea rs’ probation after 
his release from prison.

“ The bottom line is he’s just another 
drug pusher — in a tailored suit,”  said 
Superior Court Judge Leander Gray.

Keelan submitted a 2%-page poem in 
defense of his drug-prescription practices, 
entitled “ Maverick in the State.”  in which 
he expressed an anti-tax philosophy and 
claimed the right to treat patients without 
interference from the state.

He also recited a portion of another poem 
in which he said voices, including that of 
Lucifer’s, encouraged him to try to 
influence a witness’s testimony.

Keelan was arrested last December 
after an undercover agent from th 
Department of Consumer Protection re
ceived prescriptions for narcotics from the 
doctor at his Milford office without any 
examination.

In October, Keelan entered a guilty plea 
under the Alford doctrine to six counts of 
illegally prescribing narcotics, conceding 
there was enough evidence to convict him. 
He entered guilty pleas to the witness 
tampering charges on Friday.

Assistant State’s Attorney Francis J. 
McQuade. who prosecuted the case, said 
“ the amount of damage he has done is

mind-boggling when compared to what a 
street dealer could even think of doing.”

According to prosecutors, Keelan would 
s ^  a stream of drug addicts and abusers at 
his office in Milford every Saturday, 
charging each visitor $20 to $30 apiece for 
writing a narcotics presription. The visits 
would typically last only about 10 minutes.

“ He’s a plague on society. He is a plague 
on the poor,”  McQuade said.

Undercover agents who watched his 
office said Keelan’s visitors included 
“ every junkie we ever saw or heard of and 
a lot that we didn’t,”  McQuade said.

Keelan’s attorney. Raymond W. Ganim, 
told the judge the doctor deserved leniency 
because he is a manic-depressive whose 
judgment was impaired by his failure to 
take proper dosages of his medication.

“ The man needs help. He doesn’t need 
incarceration,”  Ganim said.

But the judge said Keelan’s mental 
illness could not be used as an excuse for 
his behavior. In spite of his illness, the 
judge noted, Keelan had held a number of 
posts in the medical field in recent years, 
including a position at Lincoln Hospital in 
the Bronx section of New York City.

Keelan worked at Lincoln Hospital 
through September, when he was sus
pended pending the outcome of his 
criminal.case.

Gray said Keelan was nothing more than 
a “ highly educated, well-placed drug 
pusher”  who “ did it for the money.”

A Bridgeport psychiatrist. Dr. Robert 
Miller, testified at the start of the 
sentencing hearing that Keelan’s illness 
would not prevent him from knowing the 
difference between right and wrong.
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I SLEDS 426” .
' TOBOGGANS Pads Optional |0
I

SKATES ^23’ ’ up ^39’ ’m ^  v  F lgur* Hock#vHock«y
up

BICYCLE 489” 16" - with 
training wheels

i PEDOMETER 4i6«9
IS

I SNO-BOGGAN 47«?
IS E V E D / * I C E  * TREADMILLS 
IS C A E K W l  J E  •  BARBELL SETS
IS _________________________________________  s

I TENTS • SWISS ARMY KNIVES * 
* SOREL FOOTWEAR « DARTBOARDS g

i H i i i i
a 1 MAM ITMEIi
!  & 4 $ - n i i

OPEN to 10PM
Mon. to Fri. 

Christmas Evo 
't il 8 PM

MiiiMtsttiioaMOOinliiwooaiOtMawatttnitMiliiotiSwmMi^ t/S
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I BOB & MIKE’S COUNTRY m a r k e t  |
PARTY PLATTERS For your Holiday Needs

ORDER YOUR’S TODAY!
643-2553

485 Hartford Rd., Manchester

[leaeaeaeaeaMieaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaMieaeaeaeaeaMieaeaMieaMiMieaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaMieaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaeaea t
BOB & MIKE’S 
RB PLATTER »

/ f ’« r v 0, t98ty and  a g raa f fraa f. Try our USDA Choice Top J| 
R ound R oaaf Beef. This Platter inludea:

S Ib t. R oaft B te f 2 Ooz. Hard Rolls
7

CARRIE’S CHEESES
A Cheese lovers' de ligh t This combines Chunks and Slices 

of Imported and Domestic delights. The Platter includes:
% lb. Amarican Chaaaa 
'4 lb. M uanttar Chaaaa 

'4 lb. Jaritbarg
1 lb. WlBContln Chaddar Chaaaa

MIKE’S BUFFET
This is tor the large party. When you want to bring the 

whole gang together. The Platter Includes:

1 W alnut Chaaaa Ball 
'4 lb. Oomaatic Blau Chaaaa 

*4 lb. Jalapano Chaaaa 
2 boxaa Stona Whaat Crackara

1 lb. Roaat Baaf 
1 lb. Cookad Ham 
1 lb. Cornad Baaf 
1 lb. Chickan Roll 
1 lb. S llcad Turkay

1 lb. Dorn. Swiaa Chaaaa 
1 lb. Cookad Salami 

'4 lb. O llva t — 4 Picklaa 
2 ib. Potato Salad 

2 Ib. Cola Slaw

Serves 30-38I  Serves 20-24 ^  Serves 15-20 w
P K  ®  S
* KK E9 t o  ES «3  K3 IBS fto K 4 K s  Kt to  to  K t to  ta  la  to  ta  Ea B » fta MS Ml • »  la  « »  «QI1» ta  B » ISS tCI MS la  M  Ea «  I

5

NANCY’S FAVORITE ; BOB’S ENTERTAINER
A tMty, ttmpUng u$ortm »n l o f M m Is  i n d  c / iM S M . 

Tht P l i t t v  Includta:

1 lb. Q*noa SM im l 
1 tt). M o ita iM la  
1 1b. H ot Hun

1 tt). Im portod SwIm  ChooM

1 Ib. Pravolono CboM 
1 1b. Olivo S o lid  

S P IclilM  
1 Oox. Hard R o llt

S arviae-12

A vv la ty  o t tam pling and taaty traata. Tha Plattar Includaa:

1 Ib. R oa il Boot 1 Ib. Im portid  S w la i Choaio
1 Ib. Turkey B roatt 1 1b. Comad Baaf

1 Ib. Im ported Cooked Ham 2 Co l  Hard R o lli
4 Iba. EHbar Potato Salad, M ie u o n l Salad o r Cola Slaw

Sanaa 20-24

GORDON’S SNACK
For a small galharing thia Iraat can t ba baaf. 

Tha Plattar Includaa:

8 ox. Roaat Beat 
a ox. Im ported Ham 
8 ox. Turkay B ro ia t

8 ox. Im ported Sw ita C haan 
1 Ib. Potato Salad 
1 Ib. Tuna Salad

1 Oox. Hard R o lli

Sarvia fO -f2

Mteam ieaisaiM iM ieaieaieeeaiaaieaieaiM ieaiM iaaiM iM iM iSaiM ii tM iea iM ii
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Local &  State Obituaries

Donations needed for trees Jew ell M . M ille r
The Memorial Tree Program of the Greater 

Manchester Chamber of Commerce is accepting 
donations for its planting program.

Anyone wishing to make a donation in the 
memory of a loved one should send a check for $25, 
made out to the program, to the Greater 
Manchester Chamber of Commerce. 20 Hartford 
Road.

The program sponsored a special fall planting 
recently, said chairwoman Joyce Trainer. Crab 
apple trees were placed in the center esplanade of 
East Center Street. Trees were supplied by 
Cropley’s Lawn and Garden Center of Bolton.

People who donated money in the memory of 
Margaret Dufour, who died July 19, 1988, were: 
William and Abby Bellock and family of Manches
ter, Mary-Anne Loughlin of Vernon. Michael and 
Peggy Dubel and family of Vernon, Joan and Bob 
Paris! of East Hartford. Mr. and Mrs. Bernard S. 
Apter of Manchester, Alys and Steve Cady and 
family of Enfield. Jean Martin of Greenfield, Mass.. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Fraser of Columbia, James 
and Lynda Farley of Manchester, and Michael and 
Kathleen Malo of Rhode Island.

Library gets arts funds
ANDOVER — Andover Arts Festival funds have 

been donated to the Andover Public Library for the 
purchase of arts and crafts books.

It has been several years since the festival has 
taken place and money collected from past shows 
has been donated to the library. The $775 donation 
will be used to enhance the library’s art. crafts,- 
nriiisic and theater collections, according to 
Librarian Tom Newman.

Gunman robs Morris bank
MORRIS (AP ) — A branch of the New Milford 

Savings Bank was robbed at gunpoint Friday 
afternoon by a man who fled with an undetermined 
amount of money, state police said.

State police spokesman Sgt. Scott O ’Mara said the 
man entered the bank alone at about 5:15 p.m., 
displayed a handgun and demanded money from 
two tellers.

The suspect, wearing a grey sweatshirt and green 
ski mask, was described as a white male, about 
5-foot-5 with a stocky build, O’Mara said.

He fled the bank and was last seen driving east on 
Route 109 in a white or tan Chevrolet that had a red 
bumpersticker on the back.

State sues over fuel spills
HARTFORD (AP ) — The state of Connecticut 

Friday filed a lawsuit against Combs Gates Bradley 
for alleged water pollution violations, Attorney 
(xeneral Joseph I. Lieberman said.

’The company, a jet fuel distributor at Bradley 
International Airport in Windsor Locks, is accused 
of discharging jet fuel into state waters on two 
occasions without a permit. Lieberman said.

The state will seek an injunction requiring Combs 
Gates to obtain a permit to make discharges. 
Lieberman said. The state also will seek civil 
penalties of up to $10,000 for each violation, he said.

State electors vote Monday
HARTFORD (A P ) — Connecticut’s eight 

members of the Electoral College will cast their 
votes for Republicans George Bush and Dan Quayle 
on Monday in the state Senate chamber.

One of Connecticut’s electors is Bush's older 
brother, Prescott S. Bush Jr. of Greenwich. Their 
father. Prescott Sr., represented Connecticut in the 
U.S. Senate, 1952-63.

The balloting comes 41 days after Bush defeated 
Democrat Michael Dukakis in Connecticut. 750.241 
to6t6,584.

Other electors across the country meet Monday, 
and all tallies will be sent to the U.S. Senate 
president for the formal national tally when 
Congress convenes next month.

Hfccfcfy
H ea lA  Tip

by Roy D. Katz, R.Ph.
TANNING SALONS
Altbo Uie ultraviolet A (U VA ), the new 
type of artlcial ninllght uied by 
tanning salona, differa from natural 
aunllghu’ UVB In not Inducing aUn 
cancer by itaelf. It baa an additive 
effect witb UVB (aunablne) to wbicb a 
peraon la aubaequently expoaed, 
tberefore tbe long-term rlak of akin 
cancer la not really leaa with artiflclal 
tanning than the ordinary aunbathing. 
With acienUata warning of an incieaae 
of aUn cancer due to depleUon of tbe 
protective  oaone la yer In the 
atratoapbere. It aeemt unwlae to 
artifica lly  increaae expoaure to 
ultraviolet raya.

Notional Proocrtfooo C«»$ofo

348 Main Street 
Manch eater
649-1025

Jewell M. Miller. 61, of 580 
Wetherell St., died Thursday 
(Dec. 15, 1988) at Mount Sinai 
Hospital. Hartford. She was the 
wife of William E. Miller.

She was born in Franklin. Pa., 
March 11, 1927, and had been a 
Manchester resident-for the past 
six years, previously living in 
Mississippi.

Besides her husband, she is

In Memoriam
In loving memory of Mrs. Mary 
Arnold, who passed away on 
December 17,1957.

Always a silent heartache. 
Many a silent tear.

But always a beautiful memory 
Of one we loved so dear.

Sadly missed.
The Arnold Family

In Memoriam
In loving memory of our father, D. 
Thomas Mostoni, who passed 
away on December 18, 1987.

We think of you so often 
and all the memories we shared. 

No one could ever ask to have 
a Dad who always showed he 

cared.
Sadly missed, but never 

forgotten, with love.
Your Daughters, Janet and Terry

Deposed in coup
President Salvador Allende of 

Chile was deposed in a military 
coup in 1973. ’The new leaders said 
Allende had committed suicide.

survived by two daughters. Janet 
Desmarais of Manchester and 
Margaret Horner of Plummer. 
Pa.; three sons, William K. 
Miller. James R. M iller and John 
K. Miller, all of Plummer, Pa.; a 
brother, Eugene Reynolds of 
Rimersburg, Pa.; and several 
grandchildren, great grandchild
ren, nieces and nephews.

A memorial service will be held 
Monday at 6 p.m. at the Holmes 
Funeral Home, 400 Main St., 
Manchester. There are no calling 
hours.

Burial will be at the conven
ience of the family in Mississippi.

Memorial donations may be 
made to the American Cancer 
Society at 243 E. Center St.

EMERGENCY
Fire — Police — Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

m&SPKY!

HOTUUKUl

H ffm m m !

HOTSItAKtCHlESi

HOTiSMCY!

H orm nui
Here’s the way you want it when you want it hot. 

Spicy Texas-style Barbecue. Hearty, sirloin Steak & 
Cheese. Or Saucy Meatball. Ladled thick on fresh- 
baked bread with the free fixin ’s you ask for. Any 

way you choose ’em, they’re hot, hot, hot.

Every Sunday & Tuesday 
Buy One Get One for

(UMITtO TIME ONLY)

317 Green Road •  Manchester, CT

649-4976
3 U B  ^

Local &  State

Small plane crashes In Lyme
LYM E (AP ) — A small, single-engine plane 

crashed in Lyme Friday afternoon, but the pilot 
escaped with only minor injuries, state police said.

James Walin, 20. of Plymouth, Mass., was the 
pilot and only occupant in the Cessna 140, state 
police said.

After the crash, he walked to a nearby farm and 
authorities were notified, state police said. Walin 
was taken to Lawrence & Memorial Hospital in New 
London for treatment, state police said.

The Federal Aviatiop Administration was investi
gating the crash.

Man guilty In drug case
HARTFORD (AP ) — A federal jury Friday 

convicted a 24-year-old Hartford man on drug and 
firearm charges, U.S. Attorney Stanley A. Twardy 
Jr. said.

Gareth Pickering was convicted on two counts of 
distribution of cocaine, one count of conspiracy to 
distribute cocaine, one count of possession with 
intent to distribute cocaine and one count of 
carrying a firearm during the commission of a drug 
trafficking offense,, Twardy said.

Evidence presented at the trial in Hartford 
showed Pickering sold cocaine to an undercover 
FBI agent on Aug. 18 and Aug. 30. Twardy said. 
Pickering was arrested following a foot chase on 
Sept. 1.

He faces a minimum mandatory prison term of 10 
years. Twardy said.

Trident submarine unveiled
NEW LONDON (AP ) -  The Trident missile

firing submarine ’Tennessee was put on public 
display Friday, one day before ceremonies marking 
its official entry into the nation’s naval fleet.

The Navy conducted tours Friday for officials 
from Tennessee and representatives of the news 
niiedia.

Former White House Chief of Staff Howard Baker 
was to give the keynote address at Saturday's 
commissioning. Baker is a former Republican 
senator from Tennessee.

Also expected to attend the commissioning were 
U.S. Sen. Albert Gore Jr.. D-Tenn., and Tennessee 
Gov. Ned McWherter.

Two charged In slaying
BRIDGEPORT (AP) — Police arrested two 

Bridgeport men, one on murder charges, in 
connection with the death of a 32-year-old man who 
was shot in the jaw during a mid-aftemoon 
argument in a bar.

Police said Kevin. Cooper. 32. of Bridgeport, was 
shot as he sat on a barstool in Pogo's Cafe at about 2 
p.m. Thursday. Cooper was taken to St. Vincent’s 
Medical Center, where he died of cardiac arrest, a 
hospital spokesman said.

The spokesman said the bullet entered Cooper’s 
lower jaw  and left the rear of his skull, “ causing 
major multi-system damage.”

Arthur L. Savage. 46. was charged with murder. 
(Tharles A. Miller. 39. a former janitor at the city’s 
police headlquarters. was charged with criminal 
liability for murder, police said.

Cop Innocent In rape
STAMFORD (AP ) — A 27-year-old Norwalk 

police officer was found innocent Friday of charges 
that he raped his girlfriend’s best friend.

Qfficer Brian Liddy, testifying in his own defense 
Thursday, said he did have sex with the woman who 
said she was raped, but he said he did so because she 
seduced him after a night of drinking in January.

Liddy has been suspended without pay since 
April, when he was arrested on rape charges. 
Norwalk police said Friday evening that they did 
not immediately know when Liddy would be 
reinstated.

Prosecutors had tried to characterize the incident 
as date rape.

‘Lemon law* enforcement questioned
HARTFORD (AP) -  A legisla

tive committee has raised ques
tions about the ability of the the 
state Department of Motor Vehi
cles’ ability to enforce the state's 
“ lemon law,”  noting the agency 
has failed to respond to criticisms 
raised earlier in the year.

A report approved unanim
ously by the legislature’s Pro
gram Review and Investigations 
Committee on Thursday said the 
Department of Motor Vehicles 
“ has failed to effectively carry 
out its responsibility”  under the 
nation’s first Lemon Law.

The report said the department 
is taking too long to investigate 
and resolve violations that be
came known after the committee 
began its investigation in the 
spring.

“ I f  there are these lags when 
they known they’re being evalu
ated, the concern is: What will 
happen when they they are no 
longer being evaluated?”  asked 
Anne E. McAloon, the commit
tee’s principal analyst.

The Lemon Law created a 
state-operated arbitration pro
gram to resoive disputes invoiv- 
ing defects in new cars. Lemon 
Law arbitrators can order manu
facturers to repurchase or re
place vehicles that are deemed 
defective.

Motor vehicles officials re
jected criticism that thby have

not moved quickly to resolve 
violations.

They said they have been 
acting cautiously in scheduling 
disciplinary hearings on dealers 
who have allegeldy violated the 
Lemon Law’s provisions partly to

avoid jeopardizing civil cases 
being prepared against the deal
ers by the state attorney general.

Only four such hearings against 
dealers who resold or improperly 

. displayed four lemons have been 
conducted since summer.

Giving photographs for gifts? Let us frame them.

exposure
-  limilcd■ r l  A  f r a m in g

111 Center Street 
Manchester - 649-6939

New Hours: Clossd Mon. 
Tuss., Wsd.. Fri. 9-5:30 

Thurs. 9-8 - Sat. 9-9
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m e a T l i e ^
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A. Handmade BHgreebowpin in 24 karat 
goldamsteiliiigsilver,$40.

B. Gdd-filkd heart shaped locket with 
chain, $30.

C. Steriii4silv«rkcyttBg,$36^
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Making myths in media
By William A. Rusher

As the 1988 presidential campaign 
recedes into the mists of history, ail sorts of 
efforts are being made to twist the story to 
serve some particular purpose.

No doubt the most energetic effort has 
been the attempt to paint the 1988 
campaign as somehow exceptionally dirty. 
The mjrth-makers in .this case are the 
Democrats and their liberal cronies in the 
media, who badly need some relatively 
painless explanation of why they lost.

They Insist that Bush’s emphasis on 
Dukakis’ furloughs for murderers, his 
membership In the ACLU, and his attitude 
toward the death penalty and the Pledge of 
Allegiance had no business in the cam
paign. To liberal Democrats, these are 
genuinely trivial Issues, especially when 
compared to the subjects they wanted to 
discuss; the deficit, the Iran-Contra affair, 
etc.

It is understandably difficult for them to 
see that It was their own strenuous effort to 
conceal Dukakis’ liberalism that made 
these "trivial” issues so relevant — and so 
deadly.

But the alleged dirtiness of the campaign 
isn’t the only myth being floated. The 
liberal media, of whose bias the public is 
becoming increasingly conscious, have 
seized on Bush’s thumping victory as proof 
that they were neutral. If not positively 
pro-Bush, during the campaign.

That contention is pure poppycock. With 
exceptions so few as to be negligible, the 
media elite — by which I mean the chief 
Journalists at all levels at The New York 
Times, The Washington Post, Time, 
Newsweek and the three major commer
cial TV networks — disgraced their 
profession by repeated attempts to slant in 
favor of Dukakis and the Dmeocrats 
everything they dared to slant.

The fact that they failed to elect him 
doesn’t even begin to prove the contrary. It
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merely demonstrates anew what has been 
obvious ever since the media elite got into 
the slanting business in a big way two 
decades ago: namely, that presidential 
elections are a subject that Americans 
take a personal Interest In and make up 
their own minds about, preferably after 
sizing up the rival candidates on TV. Being 
well aware of the media’s slant, they 
couldn’t care less If the media disagree 
with them.

Where the media do manage to slant the 
public’s perceptions (and therefore often 
the results) In a liberal direction Is In lesser 
but still highly important matters; cam
paigns for congressional and state offices, 
battles over complex issues, etc. It is not 
too much to say ^ a t  the arrogant owners 
and manipulators of the media listed above 
constitute a good 50 percent of all the 
energy and clout left in American 
liberalism.

But just because they didn’t beat George 
Bush, don’t think they didn’t try! Most 
Americans, even if they are attentive, lack 
the technical expertise to detect many 
examples of bias being pulled off right 
under their noses.

How many viewers, for example, 
watching one of the networks describe the 
two candidates’ activities on a given day, 
would notice that the report on Bush came 
first and consisted almost entirely of the 
“ reporter’s” assertions as to what Bush 
said and how it was received, while the 
report on Dukakis followed it (last 
Impressions count most!) and consisted 
almost exclusively of hard-hitting senten
ces being delivered by Dukakis 
personally?

Luckily, criticism of the media’s liberal 
bias has spawned in recent years some 
devastating analyses of their perfor
mance. Time was when a really Skilled 
liberal hack could spend his professional 
life serving his private political inclina
tions, then retire and accept awards from 
all sorts of journalism schools a nd assorted 
institutions that had the good taste to agree 
with him.

Nowadays, though, they run a substan
tial risk that somebody may be videotap
ing their curve balls and subjecting them 
to statistical analysis. I can hardly wait for 
the 1988 crop of such studies.

Tim ely and timeless 
for time immemorial
By Bill Reale

William A. Rusher, publisher of National 
Review magazine, Is a syndicated colum
nist.

There wasn't much I could do, 
motionless in a traffic jam, so I 
sat and wondered what to do with 
the unexpected free time on my 
hands. Time on my hands! It 
sounded foolish.

Because of our Americanized 
way of doing things, in this case, 
our way of saying things, repeti
tion confirmed its absurdity. 
Later at home I decided that 
knowing time’s definition would 
help me pinpoint the concept and 
remove the vagueness.

I reached for the dictionary. 
Time was explained in a variety 
of ways, filling a half page.

The definition stated: Used in a 
period or interval, the period 
between or during two events in 
which something exists, happens 
or acts. A measurable interval. 
That seemed pretty basic. 
Further on, examples of time 
used in daily situations were 
mentioned. At this point I decided 
to use examples of time showing 
our English language in its truest 
Americanized form, familiar yet 
puzzling when looked at literally. 
With a little cerebral workout, the 
following came to mind.

First there is daytime and 
nighttime, simply depending on 
whether the sun or moon is high 
above.

Then there’s time I refer to as 
time positioned. When we arrive 
at a destination, we are never 
next to time, near time, or away 
from time, but on time. There’s 
extra time or time left, but not 
time right, unless we're arriving 
at work, then a little word placed 
in between will help us to be right 
on time. At the start of each day 
we never wake down in time, hut 
we do wake up in time 
(hopefully).

We describe events in our lives 
with time, all the time. Life's 
pleasures exclaim shouts of “it 
was a good time,” or “the best of 
times,” and occasionally we have 
a bad time. There are days when 
time seems short. Being with 
friends and family, time goes 
quickly, but a few minutes' wait 
at a bus stop, alone, can seem like 
a very long time.

Time is always being used up. 
We never walk out of time, but all 
of us continually run out of time. 
Bosses think of time in terms of 
ownership. Because of hourly 
payments to an individual, sud
denly time is theirs. "Not on my 
time you don’t.”

Once in a while time disap
pears. Complete a simple task 
and one remarks, “It took no time 
for all.” That’s pretty amazing 
when you think about it. I wasn’t 
sure I could produce any time 
expressions combined with parts 
of the body; Legtime, armtime, 
etc. But if I want to be up to date 
with daily events, I must be 
abreast of the times.

In sports we have time in and 
time-out, which seems practical. 
In football, though, there are four 
quarters of time, but what is 
halftime? Maybe football is too 
physical for an intermission. In 
contrast, halftime printed in a 
playbill separating two acts 
would seem a little strange.

We use time a lot in regards to 
our eating habits. There’s lunch
time, dinner or suppertime, but in 
the morning it’s breakfast. It’s 
simply breakfast without the 
time. (Maybe that’s the reason 
some of us run out in the morning 
with a doughnut and coffee in our 
hands).

The titles to some of our songs 
have time in mind. One is “As 
Time Goes By.” Well It certainly 
does that. "Till the End of Time.” 
Whenever that may be is up for 
discussion. How about "Time on 
My Hands.” That sounds famil
iar; it’s sung a lot in traffic jams.

Time can be seasonal. When 
used in the present tense, we 
attach time to our four seasons. 
We have wintertime, springtime, 
summertime, but never falltime, 
unless you’re a dishonest boxer. 
The words fall or autumn say it 
nicely.

I noticed further on in the 
dictionary there exists a person 
who is referred to as a “time
keeper.” The definition is incredi
ble, stating; a personempioyed to 
keep account of the hours of work 
done by others.

Whoever compiled this diction
ary should come back to reality. 
Are there really people out there 
who get paid to do this? No matter 
how any of us relate to time, the 
fact remains that all of us are 
giving the same amount. There 
are 24 hours in a day, 168 hours 
per week. Use them.

Nothing is worse than wasting 
time, unless you’re a person who 
occasionally kills time, in which 
case you might have to do some 
time.

William Reale Is a free-lance 
writer who lives in Coventry.

Letters to the editor
The Manchester Herald wel

comes original letters to the 
editor.

Letters should be brief and to 
the point. They should be typed or 
neatly handwritten, and, for ease 
in editing, should be double
spaced. Letters must be signed 
with name, address and daytime 
t e l e p h o n e  n u m b e r  ( f or  
verification).

The Herald reserves the right 
to edit letters in the interests of 
brevity, clarity and taste.

Address letters to; Open Fo
rum, Manchester Herald, P.O. 
Box 591, Manchester 06040.

George Bush will face 
rude awakening Jan. 20
By Jack Anderson 
and Joseph Spear

WASHINGTON — In the afterglow of a 
dazzling performance by Soviet leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev. Americans are daring 
to hope for real peace on earth. President 
-Reagan, who some feared would bring 
America to the brink-of nuclear war with 
his rapid agenda, has wooed and been 
wooed by the “eVil empire.”

Those of us who remember Nikita 
Khruschev pounding his shoe on the table 
and promising to buy us with worldwide 
communism are particulariy disarmed by 
Gorbachev and his C!hristmas present — a 
unilateral troop reduction.

Baby boomers don’t build shelters for 
their own babies to hide in when the bomb 
is dropped. School curriculums no longer 
include a course on how to dive under the 
desk during a nuclear attack. We haven’t 
been eyeball to eyeball with our ar
chenemy in who knows how long. And our 
archenemy just had his picture taken in 
front of the Statue of Liberty while his wife 
shoped at Estee Lauder.

Before this warm glow overwhelms you. 
imagine the cold shower awaiting George 
Bush on Jan. 20. His new national security 
team is already being briefed on the world 
situation, stripped of public relations and 
Christmas g o ^  will. Here are some of the 
insights the team is getting.

War with the Soviet Union is now 
unlikely. The Soviets have too many 
problems at home to worry about taking 
over the rest of the world right now. Troop 
cuts notwithstanding, the Bush people 
have been told that the Soviets are still 
bolstering their military forces and that 
they are disturbingly ahead of the United 
States in developing space weaponry.

The U.S, estimate is that Soviet troops 
will be withdrawn from Afghanistan in 
February as promised, but the communist 
regime there is not expected to crumble 
overnight.

In the Middle East. Bush will inherit a 
ticking time bomb. The regional powers 
are feverishly seeking chemical weapons, 
nuclear arms and long-range missiles. 
Both Iran and Iraq are rushing the 
production of deadly chemical weapons. 
Already Iraq has stockpiled hundreds of 
tons of mustard gas and other chemical 
agents. Now Iraq is trying to acquire 
biological weapons, too.

Iran is frantically trying to catch up. It 
has stockpiled an estimated 100 tons of

mustard gas.
Both countries are seeking nuclear 

warheads and the long-range rockets to 
deliver them.

Elsewhere in the Middle East, Lybia has 
acquired a mustard gas capability and 
Moammar Gadhafi is trying to build, buy 
or borrow nuclear weapons.

But the worst menace that the Bush 
administration will face is not bloodshed. 
It is an economic war that the United 
States is already losing. That war may find 
the United States forging an alliance with 
its C!old War enemy to combat the 
economic boom in Far East.

Central Intelligence Agency strategists 
see Japan and China emerging as 
superpowers and possibly forming an 
alliance that could shake the world. Japan 
is fast overtaking the United States as the 
world’s No. 1 economic-financial- 
industrial-technological power. At the 
same time. China is quietly building its 
military power. Japan is actively cultivat
ing China as a customer for its industrial 
goods and China is borrowing technology 
from Japan.

The CIA futurists believe the Japan- 
C!hina alliance could drive the United 
States and the Soviet Union close together. 
Except for ideological differences, the two 
superpowers are compatible and Gorba
chev is working hard to make the Soviet 
Union appear even more palatable.

Already, Soviet-American cooperation 
is reaching a level that no one would have 
thought possible eight years ago. In the 
future, instead of simply hoping that the 
two nations won’t annihilate each other, 
Americans and Soviets may become allies 
with a common mission of maintaining the 
superpower status of each.

Easy come, easy go
Several leading members of Congress 

are pushing for a ban on honoraria — the 
money they collect for speeches and 
appearances before special interest 
groups. Congress wants to stamp out the 
notion that it can be bought. But they don’t 
want to lose the income. In trade for 
dropping the honoraria, some members of 
Congress want a raise. Senators collect an 
average of $23,000 a year in speaking fees 
and House members average $12,000. The 
lawmakers who control the purse strings 
for the military are the most in demand.

Jack Anderson and his associate, Joseph 
Spear, are syndicated columnists.

Thoughts

Today we begin the “Great Os" ot 
Advent — a series of antiphons that are 
spoken or sung with the Magnificant until 
Christmas Eve. On this first day our 
Antiphon proclaims;

“O Wisdom, proceeding from the mouth 
of the Most High.

pervading and permeating all creation.
mightily ordering all things:
Come and teach us the way of 

prudence.”
Thinking of God specifically as Wis

dom” or as the Greeks said. “Sophia” 
seems unusual. Yet it is common in the 
Hebrew Bible and in the faith of the early 
believers in the church. It is also always a 
femine concept. Thus both Christians and 
Jews have seen in God or in God-in-Christ 
the embodiment of all knowledge. “Secu

lar” education is a misnomer for a person 
of faith. What we learn in any way is a 
reflection of God’s work among us — 
whether it is found under a microscope or 
in a book of theology. When the C3iristmas 
Day gospel says that "the Word become 
flesh and dwelt among us” it means that 
the entire rationality of the universe was 
present with Christ at his Nativity. This is a 
much wider concept of Christmas than the 
usual picture of a stable and shepherds. In 
a .society that does not always honor 
"wisdom” and teaching, it is good to 
remember that all that we know comes 
from God. During this Advent, let us pray 
to grow in the Wisdom of God.

Rev. Dr. Kim-Eric Williams
Concordia Lutheran Church

w  W Jt- r.

85 E. Center St.
649-5268

Ca$h & Carry

Poinsettias
Holly

from
$ 7 9 5

$389

SUNDAY BRUNCH
In the new 
dining room 
at Ilam to 2 pm

Choice of Champagne, Wine, 
Bloody Mary or Screwdriver

Belgian Waffles
Made to order with 
Fruit Toppings and 

Whipped Cream

Omelettes
Made to order with Onions, 

Peppers, Bacon Bits, Chopped 
Ham, Mushrooms or Grated 

Cheese

Served Buffet Style:
Seafood Newburg with rice. Baked Fresh Chicken, Baked Virginia 

Ham, Corned Beef Hash, Country Sausage, Scrambled Eggs, 
Potatoes, Hot Pasta, Assorted Fruit Juices, Mixed Fruit Cocktaii, 

Melon in Season, Danish Pastry, Bagels with Cream Cheese, 
Assorted Muffins, Jello Mold, Macaroni Salad & Coffee.

Adults * 8 .9 5  Children under 12 * 4 .9 5
We w ant to  be Y our R estaurant!

2815 Main St., Glastonbury, CT ( 2 0 3 )  6 5 9 - 1 3 5 5

NOW OPEN!

DISC IT!
COMPACT DISCS ★  TAPES ★  ACCESSORIES 
★  IMPORTS ★  HARO TO HND CDs ★  FAST 

SPECIAL ORDERS * U R G E S T SELECTION OF 
COMPACT DISCS IN THE AREA 

*  GREAT PRICES!

COME IN AND COMPARE

-

j  DISC IT! J
Vernon Commons

520 Hartford Tpke. • Rt. 30 • Vernon, CT
Tel 871-6604

HOURS: Monday -SaturdaylOtm-Spm* Sunday 12 Noon -  S pm
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Assemblies of God
■“cxiond Road,

South m nm or, Rtv. Ktnntth L. Outtofiond postor. 10:30 
o.m.. worship, Sundov school ond child cort; 6:30p.m.,hvmn
yo"5h"

Jewish —  Conservative

Baptist
MS E. Contor St., MonchMtor. 

“ •V . Jomts I. Mook, mlnlstor. Sch^ulo: 9:30a.m., worship 
Nurjorvcoroprevidod. (6434037)

®  Loko St., Monchoftor. Rov. Jo m n  
Bollptov, pMtor. 9:30 a.m., Sunday tchool; 10:M a.m., 
worehlp torvlco; 7 p.m., tvonlno sarvica. (646-5316)
„  Hllittawn Road, Monchottor. 9:30
a.m., Sunday school; 11 a.m., worship sorvico; 7 p.m.,
s o ^ l!m  *(649.7»9) ••7VIC0. Nursory at all

SdRWjlt C h ^  of mo Dool, 240 Hlllstown Road, 
Manchostw. Rov. K. Kroutior, postor. (643-7543)

Contor St., Monchostor. 
Rov. Mark D. Eddy, pastor. lOo.m., Sunday school; 11 o.m.,

B lb t:^ W 7

Christian Science
•* Christ, Sciontlst, 447 N. Main St., 

Mancimtor. 10:30 a.m., church sorvico, Sunday school, and 
cars tor small ehlldron. (649-1446) Roadina Room, 656A 
Contor St., Monchostor. (649-0902)

Church of Christ
.®fxt Vornon stroots, Monchostor.

B rsw ^, pulpit mlnisttr. Gorsth Flanory,tvanoplism 
mlnlstor. Sunday sorvicos: 9 a.m., BIblo classos; 10 o.m., 
worship and Communion; 6 p.m., worship. Wodnosday, 7 
p.m., BIblo study. Nursory for oil sorvicos. (646-2903)

Congregational
” • ■»'♦<>" C 0 "»«’ Rood, at tho ( ^ ^ ,  Bolton. Rov. Chorlos H. Ericson, Mlnlstor. lOo.m., 

w o ^ lp  sorvico, nursory, church school; 11 o.m., tollosrahlp; 
11:15 a.m., forum prooram. (649-7077 oftlco or 647-OtTt 
porsoAopp

coy o — ttoiNd C k i ^  11 Contor St., Monchostor.
‘ •"'or o «to r ; Rov. Robort J . Bills, 

mlnUtor of visitations; Rov. Clifford O. Simpson, pastor 
o m o rl^ . w o i^ lp  sorvico, 0 and 10 a.m.; church school, 10
0.m. IM7-9MII

I Oiprcliof (tadovor. Routs 6, Ando vor. 
i"*®G'"-J*®V®f;- Se*»9*»l9: 11 a.m., 

(TO ?fM ) * '*  school. Nursory cars provtdod.
W rit COM TSB^ SPdl Ckorcli of Covopirv, 1171 Main St., 

C o v o n ^ . W uM  Jolmsan, pastor, 11 o.m., worship; 9:30
churc h ^h o o l in O u rch  Lons Houso. Nursory cars 

DfOVIOM. (741 I W7)

s w a  s s a is r s i i is i^ ^
»  CeeBresoltaeel Ckorcli of Covoolry, 1746 Boston
la S S !S : -lorvls, mlnlstor. Rooulors d y ^ lo. 10o.m., »o«3f<co; lOq.m., church school, nursory to 

o-iti-vcoWo* ond foUowshlp; ll:is  a.m., church 
U s  '*•'* loolor choir, 2 p.m.,

lloomilp- nursory cars providod. (7414234)

sssjiisiaoiir'"^-
Covenant

C ovoodk^orck, 302 Hockmotack St., Monchostor. 
Eov. Mormon Swonoon, postor. Rov. Pool Knioht, ossodota 
pastor. Rov. Kovln Schwomb, youth pastor. SdwduleMlwta 
10 o.m., worship sorvicos; 9:30 o.m., BIMo school. (649-2155)

Epiacopal

S  o so w o ^ta H to lv  oiiSIharMl
— 9:30a.m .^hurdiochoo^ 10:45 o.m.; cottao toilowship, 1l:3o 

o-m .; Lady Chopol opon momlnos. (6434103)

^ork and Church stroots, 
Monchostor. Androw D. Smith, roctor. Anno J. Wridor, 
oj^stant roctor. W c ^ lp :  7:30 o.m. and 9 :»a .m .; church 
•tiwd, 9 :*  o.m.; boby-sittino, 9:15 to 11:15 a.m.; hdv 
swctiorlst, 10 o.m. ovory Wodnosday. (6494503)

Goepel
Ckorx^ ^  Mo LIvIob  Rod, on ovonoollcol, full-oosool

Rov^'oawic^S^*^ii?M Stroot, Monchostor.Mullfflo postor. Mooting Sundoyt« 10 lo 11 *30 
®-!!- Wursory ^  Sunday school. lo ii .w

o j g t a l W o l S S n r S s f ^

^ o rc k , 745 Main St., 
E9'f-Eti'l'o P- Soundors. Sunday, 10 o.m., adult 

BIlHo study_ond Sunday school; 7 p.m., worship sorvics 
TuwMfoy of 7:10 p.m., spoclol BIMo studios; Wodnosday ot 
7.M  P.m., worship sorvico. Prayor lino, 6464731 ”l4hmwi.

£ ? "J r ’JKr®®*' Monchostor. 10 o.m., brooking brood, 11.45 o.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m., oospol mooting.

Jehovah's Witnesses
•niSSS!?*? Iy "® 'X o , Monchostor.

ministry school; 7:50 p.m., 
■” •**•*"0.9/  ̂ P.m., eongrogatlon book

*'*' ’®:20o.m., Wafchtoworsfudy

-,T?M*?®.*®M »kolom,taq E. MIddloTurnpIko, Monchostor. 
R l i^ r d  J jP lo ^ ^ a b b l ;  Wayno Krlooor, cantor; Dr. Loon 
Wind, rabM omorltus. Sorvicos: 7:30 p.m. Sunday to 

I-"*' "'®Sls 0:15 p.m. Tho
(af f w af) ^  of oach month Is a 7:10 p.m. family sorvico.

Jewish —  Reform
Whl225*«5S2l. S i'jlf ' ’ **’ **• Extonslon, South£.'i?SE5?'̂ ’ 5Jff'®".‘'*'®*'",®'M7. robbl. Sorvicos,!:ISp.m.oach
-iiSy'.S SV Sl??. * P-m. socond Fridov of oachmontfi. (644*1466)

Lutheran
i* M 0M n Ckorch (E LC A ), 40 Pitkin St., 

!*®o?!jV*?r' KlnvErlc Williams, pastor; Rov.
rI!L® ** Xfongorln, assistant pastor. Schodulo: 9 a.m., holy 
communion. Nursory cars. (649-5311)

Ckorck,60Church St., Monchostor. Rov. 
J® i” J!2®,"' ??!i®''' C- Honrv Andorson, pastor 

'•'onmip with holycommunlon 
on first, third and fifth Sundays; 11 o.m., worship with holy 
o*m T o o -'f w ) *®'®"^' Sundoys; nursory at 9:45and 11

M ilf f lo r 'iS T lO S I ) '' '" *  •* * ' ®®̂ ®®" «• '
d J K I " ?  •* Otow®* Routs 31 and North Rl vor
Road, Covontry. William Douthwalto, pastor. Schodulo: 9:30
Blbl'o*(7S?7540r '^ ' '* '  school and adult
,  " y  *»?■!»•**«■» i^fborop Church (Missouri Synod), 
£2.®i5Ŝ  S «  *ir®?**' Monehostor. Rov. Chorlos W. Kuhl,
m to r . 9.10 a.m., divino worship; 10:45 o.m. Sundov school; 
holy communion first and third Sunday. (6494243)

Methodist
■ iH !'® "»‘*"'*®?.**®*5®*** Church, 104) Boston Turnpiks, 
xP.itS!!' Canlor, postor; Rov. Robin Ellis,
s?i'i5i:nS?2?;-.̂ 39A%)

Motaodlst Ckorck, 300 Parksr St., Manchos-
tSTifSTi.l?' I1i®J1£l ^ 72.®A' Osgood BsnnsH,visitation mlnlstor. Schodulo: 9 and 10:30 o.m., worship

BIMo study; 10:30a.m., church school; 
i i ?  P-M-' Mothodlst Youth Foilowship; 7 p.m., Socrod

Ckorck, 1216 Main St., Monchostor. 
O r  Shophord S. Johnson, Rov. Cynthia A. Good, Rov. 
L a w iw ^  S. Stoplos, pastors. Schodulo: 9 and 10:45 a.m.,

5S5S!So(SfIl̂ (647i9i4̂

Mormon
Mww Ckrtsf of Loftordoy Solots. 30 

OovW ?•<«•. bishop. 9:10 o.m., 
Sundov school ond prlmory; 

11:40d.m.4pfiosthoodondrollof sodoty. (643-4003or32Sd715)

Nazarene
Church of tho Noiarooo, 234 Main St., Monchostor. Rov. 

Philip Chatto, senior pastor; Rov. Mark Groon, mlnlstor of 
outrooch. 9:30 o.m., Sunday school: 10:40 a.m., worship, 
children's church and nursery; 6 p.m., ovonlng praise 
sorvico, nursery. MId-wook BIMo study, 7 p.m., Wednesday. 
(646-0599)

Pentecostal
United Pontocostol Church, 107 Woodbrldgo St., Manchos- 

tor. Rov. Marvin Stuart, mlnlstor. 10 o.m., Sunday school; II 
a.m., morning worship: 6 p.m., ovonlng worship; 7:30 p.m. 
Wodnosday, BIMo study; 7 p.m., Thursday, ladles' prayor; 7 
p.m. Thursday, men's prayor; 7 p.m., Friday, youth sorvico. 
(6499040)

Presbyterian
Coventry Prosbvtorlan Church, Route 44 and Trowbridge 

Road, Coventry. Rov. Brad Evans, pastor. Sunday, 9:30a.m., 
worship; 10:45 a.m., Sunday school; 7 p.m., BIblo study and 
fellowship. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, prayor mooting. (742-7222) 

Prosbytorlon Church of Monchostor, 43 Spruce St., 
Manchester. Rov.sRIchard Gray, pastor. 10:30a.m., worship 
sorvics, nursory; 9:15 o.m., Sunday school: 7 p.m.. Informal 
worship. (6434)906)

Roman Catholic
Church of fho Assumpflon, Adams Street at Thompson 

Road, Manchester. Rov. Edward S. Pspin, pastor. Rev. 
Joseph Parol, aulstant pastor. Saturday mass at 5 p.m.; 
Sunday masses at 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m. and noon. 
(641-2195)

St. Bortholomow's Church, 741 E. Middle Turnpike, 
Manchester. Rov. Martin J. Scholskv, postor. Saturday mass 

S yn ^v  m asm  at 0:30,10 and 11:30 a.m. (646-113) 
_  St. Bridget Church, 70 Main St., Manchester. Rov. Robort T. 
Russo and Rov. Emilio P. Podolll, co-pastors. Saturday moss 
5 p.m.; Sunday masses at 7:30 a.m., 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., and 
noon. (643-2403)

St. James Church, 096 Main St., Monchostor. Rov. Francis 
Krukowskl, Rov. Frank Carter, Rov. John Gwoidz, Msgr. 
Edward J. Reardon. Saturday mosses at 4 and 6:30 p.m.;
taI52n»)'"”“* *“ "®®"-

St. Mory ChurM, 1600 MMn St., Coventry. Rov. Robort W. 
BornM and Sister Kathorino McKenna, pastoral team. 
Saturday m au ot 5:15 p.m., Sunday moss ot 10 o.m.; 
confosslpm4:MtoSp.m. Saturday. Sunday moss 0 a.m. at St. 
Joseph Church, Eoglovlllo. (741-6655)

”  Hebron Road, Bolton. Tho Rov. 
William J. Olosik, postor. Saturday moss at 5 p.m.; Sunday 
mosses at 7 :X  a.m., 9:15 o.m. and 11 a.m. (643-4466)

Salvation Army
SfNvoMoo Army, 661 Main St., Manchester. Copt, and Mrs. 

Gory AsporKhlogor. 9:M a.m., Sunday school: 10:45 a.m., 
hollnoss mooting; 6 p.m., solvation mooting. (6497707).

National Catholic Unitarian Unlvarvaliat
St. jo ta  NM BoblM PoHsb ttottaool Colbollc Church, 23

Qojwoy St., Manchester. Rov. Stanley M. LoncMo, pastor. 
Sundov moss, 9 a.m.; wsokdoys, 0 o.m. (643-5906)

^^uowwioo uplvonoiiM Soctafy-tai, i n  w . vomon st., 
Manchester. Roj^ W ort A. Knights Jr., Interim mlnlstor.

 ̂ y *-®*' 1 st?*’'' vouVi religiouseducation. Coffee hour after sorvico. (646-5151)

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manctiester

CALDWELL 
OIL INC.

. 72*
porgsL C. O. O. 

tngol. mMmum purehoso

649-8841

Be a carrier!
Ever w onder w hy newspaper carriers smile so m uch? Because 
they're having FU N I W hen you’re a carrier, you get to meet others 
your ow n age, go  to special meetings with food and prizes, and win 
great prizes (o r signing up new subscribers. And that's not aill You 
can earn your O W N  m oney and show you're not just a kid anymore. If 
you're 12 years or older, w hy not find out more? Call 647-9946today I

_Smirh^r

used —  rare —  o u t-o f-p rin t

BOOKS
ON Salk 
Books 

ABIrds

(203)6493440 
810 E  MMdls Tpks. 

Manchssisr. CT 00040

LEATHER
LEATHER LEATTOR
LeathervesU, chaps, fringe tackets, saddle ba& doves, bdu 
to size 60, biker walleU and otberA LwUea' hanH)»ay 
^ o H y . also Hailey boots, embroideicd Westeni shuts - Special 616.00 ea. Abo 
fringe shirts and others. Denim shfrls with snaps to size 20. hau bob ties. 
Indian bmpA statues, pottenr. all ^  of Jewelry, turquobe. sea opal! silver and

"X* “**»»• Everything br hone 
»n a  50 saddles, new and used. Chitofrnas Special whlb they lu t - Horae 
Blankets, reg. $65.00, Special $SSJ)0 ea.

dome Visit and Sour

Tolland Saddle and Gift Shop
224 Hartford T^ke. (on RL 30). Tolland. CT

Tel. 875-7242
Dally 9 to 9, Saturday & Sunday 9-6

C h u rc h  B u lle tin  B o a rd  I Community caroling Sunday
For the homebound

Members of Community Baptist Church will get 
together Sunday after the worship service to go 
caroling at the homes of members who cannot get 
out. Those interested should bring a bag lunch and 
wear warm outdoor clothing. Afterward, from 3 to 6 
p.m., there will be a holiday open house at the home 
of Rev. James Meek, 66 Ferguson Road.

Balloons are launched
As part of the celebration of its 100th anniversary. 

Second Congregational Church will launch helium 
balloons at about 10:45 a.m. on Sunday. The service, 
which starts at 10 a.m., will feature a program 
presented by the church school students. The 
balloon launch will be postponed until the spring if 
the weather on Sunday is bad.

Cantata is tonight
The cantata, “ Christmas for All Time,”  will be 

presented tonight at 7 at Trinity Covenant Church. 
Singers from the church will be accompanied by an 
ensemble of musicians from the Manchester 
Symphony Orchestra.

Fiim is discussed
The controversial film. "The Last Temptation of 

Christ,”  will be discussed on Sunday at 9:15 a.m. at 
the Christian Growth Hour at Concordia Lutheran 
Church. A videotape will be shown, and the 
discussion will be led by Rev. Kim-Eric Williams. 
Worship services are held at 8 and 10:30 a.m., and 
church school is offered at 9 :15 a.m.

The Sunday church school's Christmas play will be 
staged at 3 p.m. on Sunday.

Concert is set
The Universal Voices, the choir of the Unitarian 

Universalist Society: East, will present a concert 
Sunday afternoon at 3 under the direction of Robert 
E. Richardson Jr. Mass in G by Franz Schubert will 
be the featured work. Soloists will be Laura Nadeau 
Sweeney, Len Fredericks and John Patrick 
Callahan. The concert is free.

Candles and music
The 64th annual Traditional Candlelight Concert 

will be held Sunday evening at South United 
Methodist Church. Aftera prelude, which begins at? 
p.m., all electric lights will be extinguished for the 
candlelight procession of choirs. The Junior Choir 
will present a short collection of songs and readings 
which tell the Christmas story. The Chancel Choir 
will present four carols arranged by John Rutter.

Traditions discussed
The title of the forum at St. George’s Episcopal 

Church this week is “ Bits of Christmas — Tradition 
from Cultures Represented in Our Parish.”  The 
forum isat 10:45a.m.,during thechurch school time. 
Worship is at 9:30 a.m., with Sunday's service to 
include the church school’s Christmas Pageant.

Joining voices
Choir members from Vermont, New Hampshire, 

Massachusetts and Rhode Island will join members 
of Messiah Evangelical Lutheran Church on Sunday 
for a 5 p.m. concert, titled "Who Would Send a 
Baby?”  The audience is asked to bring gifts of food 
and money for the needy. A Christmas pot luck will 
follow the concert. The church is at 300 Buckland 
Road, South Windsor.

A  musicale invitation
Center Church Women and Grace Group will have 

an evening musicale on Monday at 7 p.m., featuring 
the Round Table Singers of Manchester High School, 
directed by Penny Dalenta, members of C. A.S.T., or 
the Children’s Associated Summer Tlieatre, di
rected by Jan Wodal, and church members. Dessert 
will follow.

Editor’ s note: This column Is 
prepared by the staff of the 
Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.

By Nancy Carr 
Executive Director

Peace on Earth, Good Will to 
Men! The wonder-filled story of 
love that has come to dwell 
among us will highlight the 
annual Community Christmas 
Carol Sing Sunday. Carolers will 
fill the role of the “ heavenly 
choirs” , singing all the beautiful 
traditional Christmas carols.

A ss is tin g  the "h e a v e n ly  
choirs”  will be the Salvation 
Army Band and Songsters and 
members of the Second Congre
gational Choir. We’ll all gather at 
the Salvation Army Citadel, 661 
Main Street, at 6 p.m.

Singers will walk from the 
Citadel to the site of the Creche at 
Center church.

After the Carol Sing, there will 
be hot chocolate, coffee and 
coffee cake at the citadel. Bring 
the whole family.

TOY REMINDER — A re
minder to Manchester/Bolton 
parents that the Toys for Joy 
disbursement at St. Mary’s Epis
copal Church, Church Street 
door, is open today from 9 a.m. to 
noon to parents having difficulty 
providing for their children this 
year. Parents are warmly invited 
to select one major gift from the 
new/good as new used toys 
donated by the community plus 
several stocking staffers for each 
of your children. The disburse
ment is for parents only. Please 
bring a bag with you and proof of 
residency.

C H R ISTM AS D IN N E R  -
Don’t be alone for Christmas. St. 
James is hosting the Community 
Christmas Dinner and those who 
will be alone for Christmas are 
invited to Join in the festivities for 
the afternoon. Dinner will be 
served at 2 p.m. at St. James 
School Hall. There will be a 
Christmas sing-along and Santa 
will be dropping in from the North 
Pole with gifts for everyone.

Transportation is available. Free 
tickets are available in the MACC 
Department of Human Needs, 
Center Congregational.

Volunteers are still needed to 
bake turkeys at home Christmas 
morning and others to help serve 
in the afternoon. Please call 
649-2093 if you can help.

DEADLINE — Those baking or 
donating perishable foods to top 
off the Christmas food baskets 
are reminded that the deadline is 
8 a.m. Wednesday, at the rear of 
Concordia Lutheran Church, 40 
Pitkin St. Basket deliveries start 
at 10 a. m. If you would like to help 
play Santa, please call 646-4114.

CHRISTM AS G IFTS  AND  
BASKETS — MACC has had 395 
households referred by local 
nurses, teachers, social and out
reach workers for food baskets. 
Thanks to a tremendous gather
ing of food by the schools at 
Thanksgiving and a good re
sponse to our adopt a family 
appeal, MACC will be able to 
meet all the requests. Local 
churches have adopted 257 fam i
lies for Christmas giving. Thanks 
to parishioners at St. Bartho
lomew who are adopting 50 
families for gifts add food. Also 
adopting families are Center 
Congregational, Concordia Luth
eran, St. James, South United 
Methodist, Community Baptist, 
St. Mary’s Episcopal, Trinity 
Covenant, The Salvation Army, 
First Baptist, Second Congrega
tional, North United Methodist 
and Bolton Congregational.

Our young people have been 
“ fantastic”  says Beth Harlow, 
our Seasonal Sharing coordina
tor. Students at East Catholic 
High School have adopted 20 
families and are providing food 
and gifts for each member of the 
families. Other students and 
youth groups adopting include 
students at Buckley^phool, Bol
ton Center School, iBolton High 
School French Club, the PTA  at 
Martin School, Boy Scout Troop 
123, St. James Cub Scout Pack 
120. ,

Local organizations who have 
adopted families include Man-

'N atne, "bo 
z .rv ^ £ - , < x n ^  5 0  
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Chester Grange, Combined F ire
fighters of Manchester. Eighth 
Utilities District, Home Engi
neers Bowling League, Sathya 
Saibaba Service Organization, 
Renew Group at Church of the 
Assumption, St. Ann’s Mother’s 
Circle.

Local business groups who 
have adopted households include 
employees at J.C. Penney’s who 
adopted 41 families, Cigna Insu
rance Group MMI, Connecticut 
Mutual L ife , em ployees at 
Gerber Scientific.

Individuals who have adopted 
families include Marilyn Turner, 
Rita Davidson, Edna Harris and 
Eleanor Brook, Jerry Harvey, 
Julie Marinelli, Joan Morra, 
Janice Pierro, Karen Chorches, 
Carol Harley, Carol Tedesco, 
Shelley Strano and Ken Muraski, 
Lee Soule, Peg Matana, Carol 
Smith, Barbara Thomas, Carol 
Wengertsman, Mary Ann Wilcox, 
Sylvia Helfrick, Joanne Coyken- 
dall. Faith Emerick, Laurie 
Fowler, Patti Haney, Tom Ma- 
trick, Mr. and Mrs. John Moffat.

CHRISTMAS SPARKLES -
Trustees of the Hartford Courant 
Foundation sent a check for $150 
to buy Christmas presents for 
shelter guests. Special gifts and 
donations of holiday treats for the 
homeless may be left at the 
Samaritan Shelter, 466 Main St. 
C a l l  647-8003 f o r  m o r e  
information.

THE
BIBLE

SPEAKS
i*y

Eugaiw Brawtr
•obt

T o  the Jgwu who had bellaved 
In him, Jauut uald ’ll you hold to my 
teaching, you are really my dltcl- 
plat.’ Than you will know tho truth, 
and tha truth will tat you fraa,” John 
8:31-32.

Tha  vast malorlty avan of fhota 
who claim to bo Jotuu’ diiclplaa 
play fait and looua with h it 
teaching. They accept that with 
which they agree and diKOunt that 
w h ic h  c o n f llc tu  w ith  th a ir  
preconcaptloni.

Tha teat of true dluclplauhlp It 
that wa "hold to", "abide In" hit 
word. Variation* In Interpretation 
will not explain tha diaarray of doc- 
tiinau prauantad at Chritt’t  "word." 
Diametrically oppo*lta teaching* 
can only *rl** from dltt*r*nt 
aourca*. An unequivocal atatamant 
and command aimply are not auh- 
|act to Interpretation. They can only 
be bellaved and obeyed or dlaba- 
llavad and diaobayad. Qanulna or 
pretended diaciplaahip I* the laau*.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
Lydall 4 Varnon SItm Ib 

Phon#: 646-2803
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Weddings

Bickford-Berube
Sandra Ann Berube, daughter of 

Anthony R. and Joan M. Berube of 54 
High St., and Gordon Clifford Bick
ford, son of Gordon K. and Ellen 
Bickford of 24 Proctor Road, were 
married Sept. 10 at St. Jam es Church.

The Rev. Frank Krukowsky offi
ciated at the ceremony. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father. 
Arline LeRoy, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor. Bridesmaids were 
Maura Dillon, Sharon Jarzombek, 
and Donna Laverdiere. Megan Stone 
was flower girl.

Daniel Shea was best man. Ushers 
were Anthony Berube, Steven Kllduff 
and Brian Matre. Joseph L#eRoy and 
Geoffrey Bickford were ringbearers.

After a reception at The Colony in 
Vernon the couple left on a wedding 
trip to St. Marten. They are making 
their home in Andover, Mass.

The bride is a 1979 graduate of 
Manchester High School and a 1983 
graduate of Central Connecticut State 
University. She is employed by 
Boston Mortgage Co., Burlington, 
Mass.

The bridegroom is a 1979 graduate 
of Manchester High School and a 1983 
graduate of Curry College, Milton, 
Mass. He is employed by Household 
Finance Corp., Saugus, Mass.

Engagements

Sally Steinhilber 
Stanley Forostoski Jr.

Steinhilber-Forostoski
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald G. Steinhilber 

of East Hartford announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Sally Ann 
Steinhilber, to Stanley J. Forostoski 
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley J  
Forostoski Sr. of 74 Birch St.

The bride-elect Is a graduate of 
George J. Penney High School, East 
Hartford, and Manchester Commun
ity College. She is employed by 
Hartford Insurance Group, Hartford.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Manchester High School 
He is employed by First National 
Supermarket, Manchester.

A June 1989 wedding is planned at 
St. Jam es Church.

Mrs. Gordon C. Bickford

Precourt-Farrell
Catherine Mary Farrell, daughter 

of P. Ward Farrell of Hartford and 
Mrs. Evelyn K. Farrell of 56 Porter 
St., and Kenneth George Precourt, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Precourt 
of East Hartford, were married Sept. 
10 at St. James Church.

The Rev. Francis Krukowski offi
ciated at the ceremony. The bride was 
given in marriage by her father. Mrs. 
MaryAnn Brown, sister of the bride, 
was matron of honor. Bridesmaids 
were Ellen Boland, Lisa Santarpia, 
Tracy Bugnacki, Kim Evans, Carol 
Nash, Debbie Ramirez, Salome Far
rell and Patricia Farrell.

David Precourt, brother of the 
groom, was best man. Ushers were 
Brendan Farrell, Paul Farrell, Mat
thew Farrell, Butch Wemmell, Kevin 
Brown, Greg Nash, Bob Ramirez and 
John Mansfield. Colin Brown and 
Brian Locsin were ringbearers.

After a reception at the Marco Polo 
in East Hartford the couple went on a 
wedding trip to Margarita Island, 
Venezuela. They are making their 
home in Manchester.

The bride is employed by Kaiser 
Permanente of East Hartford as an 
administrative secretary. The bride
groom is employed by the State 
Department of Motor Vehicles as an 
inspector.

C '

Dawn M. Carlson

Carison-Chmielewski
Leroy H. Carlson Jr. of Portland 

and Donna P. Carlson of 130 Ralph 
Road, announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Dawn Marie Carlson, 
to Todd Chmielewski, son of Marilyn 
and Leonard Chmielewski of 368 
Windsor St.

The bride-elect is a graduate of 
Manchester High School and is 
attending Manchester Community 
College. She Is employed by Southern 
New England Telephone, Hartford.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Manchester High School. 
He Is employed by Southern New 
England Telephone, Willimantic.

A July 15 wedding is planned at 
Wickham Park.

Carol L. Gronda 
Charles A. Zoef

Gronda-Zoef
Mr. and Mrs. Enzo Gronda of East 

Hartford, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Carol Lynn Gronda, 
to Charles A. Zoef, son of Catherine 
Zoef of 118 Pearl St.

The bride-elect is a 1981 graduate of 
George J. Penney High School, East 
Hartford, and the Creative School of 
Hairdressing. She is employed at 
Studio Nouveau in Glastonbury.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
1981 graduate of E.C. Goodwin 
Technical School and is owner of Zoef 
Construction Co., Manchester.

An Aug. 19,1989 wedding is planned.

1̂ P

Vi \
Mrs. Kenneth G. Precourt

Kerin E. Kellogg

Keilogg-Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Albert W. Kellogg of 42 

Teresa Road announce the engag- 
ment of their daughter, Kerin Eileen 
Kellogg, to Russell Jon Edwards, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Edwards of 
Ellington and Mr. and Mrs. William 
Colby of East Hartford.

The bride-elect is a 1985 graduate of 
the University of Connecticut. She is 
education coordinator at Children's 
Place.

The prospective bridegroom is 
employed by Hartford Distributor.

An April 8,1989 wedding is planned 
at St. Jam es Church.
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She emptied her soul on paper
Bolton 
poet has 
following
By Nancy Pappas 
Manchester Herald

Helen Hayes Veitch of 
Bolton is known in the 
area for her award
winning paintings, col
lages and pen and ink 

drawings. But for her most recent 
work of art. she traded in her 
paint brushes for a typewriter.

She has published a volume of 
inspirational poetry, titled 
"Echoes of Silence." Instead of 
using oil paints or pastel chalks, 
Veitch is painting pictures with 
words. But these verbal sketches 
still reflect the artist’s eye for 
visual details.

"A shadow on the ocean floor is 
cast by soaring sea gull wings," 
she wrote, in the verse from 
which the title was taken, “The 
Song of Silence. "

"The sepulcher-like, ice bound 
pond reflects the morbid scene 
around." she said, in "Easter 
Hope ”

Vetich. who does not consider 
herself an accomplished words- 
mith, said that these poems were 
written for herself, as a tool to 
help with her spiritual struggles. 
When she retired in 1980, after 22 
years as religious education 
director at St. Maurice Church in 
Bolton, she said she felt lost and 
depressed.

"I thought I would get away 
from religion completely for a 
while. I knew I wanted to do some 
writing, but I thought I would try 
some novels, " she said.

The novels never flowed from 
her typewriter. What seemed to 
come to her, instead, were verses 
that reflected the lonely sense of 
internal struggle she was feeling.

“I am alone. No one can share 
the fear and anguish, doubt, 
despair that reaches deep within 
my soul,” she wrote, in "Alone."

But that was written six years 
ago, in a stage which Veitch 
describes now as "the depths." 
She worked with various priests 
and friends, and went on prayer 
retreats to try to understand what 
was happening within her.

The result has been a new and 
vigorous faith, and what she 
terms "an active spiritual life."

Her internal journey has given 
her some unexpected help as 
well, Veitch said. For years she 
suffered with arthritis so severe, 
she found that she needed a cane 
to walk.

f

PROUD POET — Helen Hayes Veitch of Bolton holds the 
book “Echoes of Silence," a collection of spiritual poems

FMrtck Flynrw/MsnohMiBr H«rald

available In area bookstores. Writing the poems was a 
catharsis for the painter.

But when she began writing, 
she also began walking around 
the neighborhood. "At first it hurt 
even to go a block," said Veitch. 
She is now up to walking two to 
two-and-a-half miles each day. “I 
think I'm feeling better now than 
I have in 20 or 25 years," she said.

Originally, these poems and the 
many others Veitch has written 
over the past eight years were to 
be kept to herself, her husband 
Jam es, and her sp iritu a l 
counselors.

“I didn’t plan to show them to 
anyone else." she said. "But the 
people who did read them were 
certain that it was my calling to 
share them with others. They felt 
it would be helpful to other 
people, to read about the struggle

Spirit, stay with me awhile. 
Lift my spirit, "Spirit style." 
Spirit out the voice of gloom. 
Dispel the harbingers of 

doom.
While I struggle, counsel me. 
Understanding, set me free. 
Spirit's fire warm my soul. 
Demonstrate benign control.

Treat me mildiv, tenderly. 
Show to me. Love's charity. 
Spirit up my faith in Thee, 
Swell my soul with piety.
With your Gifts’ and Fruits' 

delights.
Spirit me to Spiritual heights. 

— From the poem "Spirit"

of another."
But Veitch was turned down by 

the various religious publishing 
houses she approached about 
printing and distributing her 
works. “They kept telling me that

poetry just didn't sell,” she said.
So she decided to take most of 

her savings and have the book of 
meditative poetry printed her
self. It was an effort of love, she 
said, and was not intended to earn

.substantial revenues.
But she has been pleased with 

the response the book has gotten, 
both in local and out of town 
bookstores. Some readers are 
attracted first by Veitch’s illus
trations. most of which are 
minutely detailed nature scenes 
in pen and ink. But they then 
thumb through the poetry, and 
ultimately purchase the volume.

But discovering she is rather 
popular as a poet has not allayed 
Veitch’s concern about exposing 
her private thoughts in this way.

"I am really rather nervous 
about having people in several 
states looking in on my life," she 
said. "It makes me feel that I'm 
on display. But if it helps people 
on their spiritual journey, then I 
am pleased.”
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HOUSE O F TH E  WEEK —  A feature of this house is a 
sunken, cathedral-ceiiing living room. The room also 
features wrap-around glass sliding doors on three sides 
and a firepiace. Plan HA1499A has 1,298 square feet on 
the first floor and 798 on the second. For more 
Information, write to architect Jeroid L. Axelrod, 2500 
New York Ave., Melville, N.Y. 11747.

Here’s the Answer

H ow  to use metal snips

QUESTION: I  have taught 
Industrial Arts subjects for more 
than 40 years and I  would like to 
share something I  have learned 
while teaching. You recently 
advised about using water or oil 
with powdered pumice for rub
bing gloss finishes. However, 
either must be removed before 
polish or wax may be applied. I 
have found that using a furniture 
liquid instead is better since you 
need only to polish the surface 
and it is refinished, thuseliminat- 
ing one step. School wood shops 
usually are quite dusty and very 
pootions. I  have found a felt 
blackboard eraser just as good 
and for only a fraction of the cost.

ANSW ER: Many thanks for 
your interesting letter and the 
advice which it conUins.

Q UESTIO N : I  have to refinish 
a vandshed piece of furniture 
that has a decal on It. I  rememher 
years ago trying to remove a 
decal in one piece and finding it 
very difficult. Is there some 
tp  fclal way this can be done

without ruining the decal?

AN SW ER : T r y  coating the 
entire decal with petroleum jelly. 
Be careful not to get the jelly on 
the surrounding surface. Using a 
cotton swab for the application 
wili make it a bit easier. Next, 
cover the decal and the jelly with 
masking tape. You have to stick a 
small part of the tape on the 
furniture itself since it will not 
hold on the jelly. Now go ahead 
with the refinishing job. The 
masking tape prevents the refin
ishing material from getting into 
the decal and removing it.

Q U E S T IO N : Your readers 
might be interested in how I 
reglaze windows. I  use quarter 
round, with a good grade of 
caulking compound, around the 
glass. I then nail the quarter 
round in place with small brads. 
It ’s a neater installation and lasts 
longer. It also can be painted 
easily.

A N SW ER : Thanks. An inter
esting idea.

Bv Andv Lang 
The Associated Press

When you ha ve to cut the kind of 
sheet metal you are likely to 
encounter in home workshop 
projects, the tool to use is called 
snips. Larger snips for cutting 
heavier metal are referred to as 
shears.

There are technical ways to 
determine whether the snips can 
handle the metal you must cut. 
Generally, the metal should be 
less than 0.062 inches thick or 
lighter than 18 gauge. But you are 
not likely to know that or have the 
equipment necessary to deter
mine it. There's a more certain 
way.

If you use the common type of 
snips, the 12-inch straight cutter, 
you will know the metal is too 
thick or too heavy for the tool if 
you find it difficult or impossible 
to make the cut. Nobody should 
attempt to make a cut with those 
particular snips if he cannot do it 
without forcing. Adding a pipe to 
the handle or hitting it with a 
hammer is a sure way to cause 
trouble.

As the names make clear, the 
straight cutter is for making 
straight cuts. It also can make 
slight curves. The compound 
leverage snips or aviation snips 
are for inside cuts. The combina
tion and duckbill snips are for 
cutting curves as well as straight

On the House

lines. Fo r specialized jobs and for 
the professional metal worker, 
there are the jeweler’s snips and 
variations of it.

Most of the time, you will be 
making straight cuts, so if you 
have only a single pair of snips, it 
should be the straight type.

To use snips properly, the 
blades should be opened wide so 
the sheet metal is in the jaws as 
far as it will go. That’s the secret 
of cutting sheet metal —  cutting 
when the blades are deep into the 
material. You cannot cut prop
erly with the tips of the blades.

As you cut, the snips may have 
a tendency todrifttoeithersideof 
the line you have marked on the 
metal. When that happens, tip the 
snips in the direction of the drift. 
This will make the tips of the 
blades move toward the cutting 
line.

Don’t cut right to the tips of the 
blades and do not allow the tips to 
extend beyond the cutting line or 
you will be cutting into the 
remainder of the stock. In short, 
as you cut, be sure you do not 
stroke beyond about three- 
quarters of the length of the 
blades.

For an outside cut, using snips 
that handle curves, cut on a

curved line so the waste material 
comes off in one piece. The ad vice 
for cutting is the same as that for 
straight cutting. Don’t allow the 
tips of the blades to do any of the 
work.

An inside cut is a bit more 
intricate. You must first punch or 
drili a hole In the meta I. Insert the 
blade from the under side of the 
metal and cut to the outline. You 
may have to make the cuts at first 
in small stages until the opening 
is large enough to permit the 
snips to manuever properly.

When cutting a hole in metal, it 
is sometimes wise to place it 
between two pieces of scrap wood 
and then drill through the whole 
thing. This prevents marring the 
metal as you drill.

While ordinary snips often will 
cut hardened wire. It is not a good 
idea to use them. The wire may 
leave ragged edges on the blades, 
something you may not notice 
until the next time you use the 
snips.

You should always use goggles 
and wear gloves when cutting 
metal. And the pivot bolt on snips 
should be oiled occasionally to 
ensure long-lasting performance, 
The nut and bolt should be 
properly adjusted at all times.

po-lt-vourwifars will find much help- 
ful moterlal on a variety of sublets In 
Andv Lano's handbook* “Practlcol 
Home Repairs.” which con be obtained 
^sending $2 to the Manchester Herald 
ot Box 5. Teaneck. N.J. C7666.

Sills iris was tops in 1988
By Earl Aronson 
The Associated Press

The American Iris Society 
chose as its 1988 favorite the pink 
iris Beverly Sills, named in honor 
of the opera singer. The flower, 
which blooms in midseason, is 36 
inches tall.

Second place honors went to 
Victoria Falls, which is blue with 
white spots and 40 inches tall. 
Following were: Stepping Out, 
white, blue-violet edging. 38 
inches; Vanity, pink, 36 inches; 
Song of Norway, powder blue, 38 
inches; M ary Frances, blue- 
orchid, 38 inches; Laced Cotton; 
white, 34 inches; Going M y Way. 
white, blue-violet edging, 37 
inches; Mystique, light blue to 
blue-purple, 36 inches; and 
Copper Classic, burnt orange. 30 
inches.

KItctien garden
"Kitchen Gardens" was a topic 

at Garden Weekend at historic 
Old Sturbridge Village, in Stur- 
bridge. Mass It recalled this bit 
of advice offered in 1830 by 
Thomas Fessenden, author of 
“ The New American Gardener” :

A "kitchen garden should not 
be situated at any great distance 
from the house, lest being too 
much out of sight, it should be out 
of mind and the necessary culture 
it is too much neglected.”

The advice is still good.

Quote, unquote
■ In a summer lecture on “The

Weeders Guide

Lure and Lore of the Garden” at 
the Colonial Williamsburg (Virgi
nia) Garden Symposium. Lynden 
B. Miller, director of New York's 
Central Park Conservatory 
Garden, said:

“ Gardens have always been 
oases, places to escape from the 
care of the world .. . but nowhere 
are gardens more important 
than the middle of a big city. In 
city gardens, the lush opulence of 
roses, phlox and clematis con
trast with the noise and chaos of 
city streets ... a group of neigh
bors can transform vacant lots 
filled with concrete and broken 
tires into beds of pansies and 
hollyhocks. Here, the real lure of 
the garden is felt, and no matter 
whether people can tell the 
difference between a peony and a 
petunia, they respond to the 
magic.”

■ Andre Viette, AdvisoryCoun- 
cil. U.S. National Arboretum, on 
“ Irises for Today’s Gardens.” 
said:

“ Iris what a wonderful group 
of plants with species for every 
garden situation. Whether you 
have sun or shade, dry soil or a 
bog, a streambed or a hillside, 
poor soil or rich soil, there is aii 
iris that will do well for you.”

■ And Jack Sienbenthaler, ex
ecutive director, American So
ciety of Consulting Arborists,

Clearwater. Fla., on “Are Plants 
Really Worthwhile?” :

“ Aside from the purely aes
thetic regard with which we hold 
our surrounding native and intro
duced plant materials, their 
economic value is also an impor
tant consideration.

“ The reasons for recognizing 
the financial worth of our plant
ings are more than merely to 
satisfy our curiosity. They in
clude tax loss evaluations, wrong
ful trespass and destruction in the 
event of catastrophic occurrence, 
insurance claims and buy-and- 
sell transactions ... The justifica
tion for proper care becomes 
clearer when increases in the 
value of a plant are recognized.”

More than talk
At the Texas Agricultural 

Experiment Station. Dr. Jim 
Heilman talks to plants, takes 
their temperature, records their 
water intake and measures their 
transpiration rate. He and col
leagues are working todetermine 
the complexities of heat and 
water use in urban landscapes.

“ Most landscape plants are 
picked for their color, shape 
height or shade potential.” Heil
man said. “ Very little is known 
about how much water they need. 
This isn’t a concern until water is 
in short supply and the plants are 
under drought stress.”

The researchers are using 
computer technology, thermal 
infrared imaging and meteoro
logical data to learn how plants 
respond to heat drought.
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Seniors: 
to boost

Discounts a plus 
purchasing power

If you’re over 
50 or older, you 
may be throw
ing away thou
sands of dollars 
each year by 
not taking full 
advantage of 
senior-citizen 
discounts.

In almost ev
ery area of day- 
to-day living, from food and 
lodging to travel and medicine, 
even to amusements, older Amer
icans are entitled to discounts. 
But you won’t always know 
they’re available. So ask!

The nation’s leading proponent 
of senior discounts is the Ameri
can Association of Retired Per
sons. An A AR P membership card 
reduces the bottom line on many 
purchases, among them dis
counts available only to AARP 
members. These include a dis
count mail-order pharmacy, dis
counts at some motel chains and 
airlines, and even reduced rates 
for car rentals.

A big plus is that AAR P 
membership is open to those age 
50 and older, retired or not. Many 
businesses that routinely grant 
discounts to AARP members 
require that non-members be age 
65 or older before they receive the 
same discounts.

(To learn more about AARP. 
send a note to the AAR P Member
ship Processing Center, P.O. Box 
199, Long Beach, Calif. 90801-9989. 
You’ll receive information about 
the organization and a member
ship application.)

Even if you’re not in the AARP. 
there are many discounts availa
ble to you. The trick is to shop 
around and ask questions.

Many pharmacies, especially 
the big chains, offer discounts on 
prescription drugs and on the 
other purchases. Find out the 
amount of the discount, to what it 
applies, and then determine if 
your final cost is lower than if you

Sylvia
Porter

l l_
bought the item elsewhere with
out a discount. Before you 
transfer your prescriptions to a 
drug store where you will receive 
a discount, ask yourself If the new 
store is conveniently located. You 
won’t realize much savings if you 
have to travel long distances to 
save a few cents.

Restaurants frequently offer 
senior citizens’ discounts, but 
that doesn’t mean you’ll receive a 
discount every time. Many pro
vide meals at reduced prices only 
at certain hours, of the day —  
usually the early evening before 
the rush. Other restaurants have 
special menu selectionsforsenior 
citizens.

Movie theaters, again espe
cially the large chains, reduce 
admission prices for older Am eri
cans. but not at all times orforall 
movies. The idea is that the 
overhead is the same for the 
theater owner whether the seat is 
occupied or empty, so even a 
half-price seat is better than an 
empty one. But when a picture 
show is so popular that there are 
lines around the block, that same 
half-price seat costs the exhibitor 
money.

On automobile insurance, 
under the calculations used by 
insurance companies, you are 
entitled to a 5 percent or more 
reduction in auto insurance pre
miums if you’re 65 or over. This 
i.sn’t a discount in the strictest 
sense: it’s offered because you’re 
less likely to have an accident. 
But you should check with yOur 
agent to make sure you’re receiv

ing it.
Lodging discounts vary de

pending on the season. While 
many hotels and motels offer 
some senior discounts, you can 
get the greatest savings by 
planning your travel during off- 
peak months. This way, you can 
frequently save 50 percent or 
more.

Airline tickets are discounted 
to a lesser extent. One big airline, 
for instance, offers a 10 percent 
discount to A AR P members 
under a program started a few 
months ago —  but only on the 
lowest priced tickets, purchased 
far in advance.

Rental car companies often 
have a discount for seniors. But 
before you take advantage of a 
low senior rate, make sure there 
isn’t another, even lower, special 
rate available to everyone. Many 
special offers involve restrictions 
prohibiting other discounts.

For travel-related discounts, 
it’s best to check with a travel 
agent. But don’t let it stop there. 
Ask again when you pick up your 
rental car and when you check 
into your hotel. In a system that 
has difficulty keeping even sim
ple reservations straight, addi
tional details often become hope
lessly lost.

Even banks sometimes extend 
discounts to senior citizens. For 
example, many sun-belt banks 
give free checking privileges to 
those 65 and older, waiving the 
usual minimum deposit require
ments. Again, you won’t know 
unless you ask.

Don’t forget local transporta
tion. Bus lines in many cities offer 
reduced fares to senior citizens, 
as do commuter railroads and 
even some taxi companies.

Many of us earned our retire
ment dollars when the dollar’s 
purchasing power was far 
greater than it is today. By taking 
the fullest advantage of senior 
discounts, we can regain some of 
that purchasing power.

Tax Adviser

By George W. Smith

Q U E S TIO N : Our .son is a 
full-time college student. We pay 
all of his bills at .school —  about 
$4,000. Unfortunately for us, 
because of the phase-out rules for 
exemptions, we will not be able to 
claim him as a dependent. Will 
our son be able to claim his own 
personal exemption on his tax 
return?

V.S..
TR E N TO N . MASS.

ANSW ER: First the good news, 
“ Every individual taxpayer can 
claim his own personal exemp
tion,” And now the re.st of the 
story. “ Unless he or she can be 
claimed as a dependent by 
another taxpayer,” This is true 
even if the parent taxpayer does.

not. or cannot, actually report 
and claim the dependency 
exemption.

I

Q U ES TIO N : Does my new wife 
has to sign the tax return? She 
doesn’t know a thing about my 
business and I want to keep it that 
way?

K.W.,
L IT T L E  ROCK. ARK,

ANSW ER: Only if you want to 
file a joint income tax return. 
Both of you must sign the return 
—  even if only one of you received 
all the income. That’s the law.

Q U ES TIO N : I have seen some 
shoddy tax shelter over the past 
several years. Although they 
scare me. I do have some 
excellent shelters in my invest

ment portfolio. Taxwi.se, what’s 
vour thinking?

S.P..
C L E V E L A N D

ANSW ER: Your concerns are 
not unfounded. Here’s what the 
IRS says, “ In light of the adverse 
tax consequences and the sub
stantial amount of penalties and 
interest that -may result if the 
Internal Revenue Service disal
lows the claimed tax benefits, you 
should consider tax shelter in
vestments very carefully, and 
seek competent legal and finan
cial advice.”

Send your questions to: The 
Tax AdWser, care of George W. 
Smith & Co. P.C., 29229 Northw
estern H ighw ay, Southfield, 
Mich. 48034.

Why wages are going nowhere
Workers are clocking hours 

of overtime, company profits 
are strong and industry is 
going at breakneck speed. The 
law of supply and demand 
would seem to dictate high
flying wages. So why isn’t that 
happening?

Workers have grown accus
tomed to low inflation, says 
Smith Barney economist Gre
gory Gieber, so union wage 
demands have remained mod
est. And people who might be 
tempted to switch jobs looking 
for more money are staying 
put rather than risking the 
uncertainty of a takeover or 
management restructuring at

a new company. Workers are 
more concerned with keeping 
their jobs than boosting their 
pay. says Evans Economics’ 
Tom Megan. With little or no 
pressure to do otherwise, 
employers are limiting large 
increases to a select few.

The good news in all this is 
that salaries aren’t driving up 
inflation. "Th is just is not the 
situation the country faced in 

-the late 1960s,” says Gary 
Burtless, senior fellow at the 
Brookings Institution, "when 
indeed there were labor shor
tages and wages did takeoff.” 

-  C H A N G IN G  T IM E S  
The KIplinger Magazine

NEED SOME EXTRA 
SPENDING MONEY?
Newspaper routes available in your area...

Earn money and prizes by delivering the 
Manchester Herald in your neighborhood.

Call today to get more details.

647-9946

Marble St 
McCabe St... 
Stock Place. 
No. Main St.

.all
all
all

. 397-496

Harlan St..............................15-83
Henry St.............................16-119
Summit St....................... 332-382

Trotter^.........................;::!?;!?::...aii
Orchard ................................... all
Winter .......................................all
Knox ......................................... all
N ew m an................................... all

Porter St..........................4SB-650
Wyllys St................................ 1-90

Charter Oak St............. 141-348
Gardner St.............................3-68
Gardner St. West....................all
Highland St.

(Dugan’s Alley................. 8-37
Sycamore Lane....................... all

Ferguson Rd................. 125-360

Center St..............658-872 even
Falknor Dr.................................all
Olcott St..........................78-159

Bldwell St........................279-375
Wetherell ..........................8-250
Portland................................... all
McCann .................................. 'an
Litchfield .................................all
A v o n ......................................... 'all
Bridge........................................all

Main St............................... 1-174
G rove....................... ' 1-47
Pine H ill.................................... all

East Center St............... 408-608

Jefferson St.............................. all
Kenwood Dr.........................' all
Tolland Tpke..................472-525
Union Place..............................all
Union St.......................... 133-264

Squire Village.......................... all

CALL N O W  647-9946 / 643-2711
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Monogamy is not unusual
DEAR DR.

REINI8CH: I 
recently saw 
you on a televi- 
8 i o n s h o w  
where guests 
were discuss
ing faithfulness 
of partners in 
marriage. You 
seemed to feel 
it was very un
usual for partners to remain 
faithful when they have been 
married for a long time.

My husband and I have been 
married more than 25 years and 
have each been faithful. We both 
are ministers. We are very happy 
together and have a wonderfui 
sex life. I really don’t feel that we 
are as "unusual”  as you experts 
on the show seemed to think. 
Many of our friends also have 
been faithful in their marriages. 
Believe me. ministers hear it all. 
just as you doctors do! 'Piere is 
another side to the "adultery- 
unfaithfulness”  syndrome. Our 
side just doesn't get published. I 
just wanted to share this with you 
and let you know I read your 
column, which gives me insights 
on the problems of people I try to 
help.

DEAR READER: I reviewed 
the tape of that particular show 
after receiving your letter, since I 
didn’t recall saying that monog
amy is very unusual. What you 
may have heard was my response 
to another panel member who felt 
that extramarital sex was ex
tremely rare — which certainly is 
not the case.

Many couples do remain mono
gamous. As estimate based on six 
studies conducted between the 
1940s and the 1980s showed an 
average of 37 percent of married

Kinsey Report
June M. Relnisch. Ph.O.

men had at least one additional 
partner. But it is important to 
point out that this piece of data 
also means that an average of 63 
percent of these men did not have 
extramarital contact.

Being monogamous is reported 
as am important goal by 75 
percent of husbands and 84 
percent of wives, according to one 
study of American couples. How
ever, in spite of these good 
intentions, statistics do show that 
extramarital sex is a factor in our 
society.

The percentage of women who 
have had extramarital sex also 
appears to have remained fairly 
constant. Kinsey reported that 26 
percent of women interviewed 
had an affair by age 40. Nine 
studies over the past 40 years 
showed us that an estimated 
average of 29 percent of wives 
had extram arital partners. 
Again, please note this also 
means that more than 70 percent 
of women interviewed have not 
had sex outside the marriage. In 
general, it has been found that the 
happier the person is with their 
mai^age. the less likely he orshe 
is to have had an extramarital 
affair.

DEAR DR. REINISCH: Please 
help me as I am very confused. 
My husband, age 66. has lost all 
interest in sex.

As far as I know, he has no 
I medical problems and is not on 

any medications. He does take 
One-A-Day with Iron vitamins. 
Could he have libido? If so, what 
caused It and how can It be 
treated?

DEAR READER: First it’s 
necessary to define some terms. 
Libido is the word often used to 
describe the sexual drive in 
humans. What you descrite about 
your husband may be low libido, 
or inhibited sexual desire.

The human sex drive is compli
cated. consisting of a combina
tion of physical factors and 
psychological factors. For exam
ple, some physical factors that 
can contribute to lower libido 
include illness, fatigue and abuse 
of alcohol.

Psychological causes of re
duced desire can include stress, a 
routine sex life, a decrease in 
marital intimacy, problems in 
the marriage, a disturbance In 
the family situation or a per
ceived reduction in attractive
ness of self or partner.

Have you discussed your con
cerns with your husband? He 
may be unaware that you are 
unhappy with his lessened desire 
for sex. Good communication is 
the first step to correcting the 
problem.

Suggest to your husband that 
the two of you go together to a 
sexual dysfunctions clinic. If no 
such clinic is listed in your local 
telephone directory, call the 
nearest medical school or large 
hospital. You and your husband 
will be checked for any physical 
problems that could be contribut
ing to his lowered desire. Even if 
a physical problem is found and 
treated, anxiety about past per
formance may remain.

Should she stopr tranquilizers?
DEAR DR.

GOTT: I over
dosed in the 
'70s on pot. LSD 
and PCP. I now 
take Triavil but 
would like to 
stop. I get se
vere anxiety 
and nervous
ness when I dis
continue the 
Triavil. My doctor isn’t too 
supportive. How do I kick this 
drug?

DEAR READER: Triavil is a 
tra n q u iiz e r /a n tid e p re s sa n t 
coupled with depression. The 
issue of whether to stop or reduce 
your medication is something you 
should discuss with your doctor. 
Perhaps another, milder medi
cine would be more appropriate 
for you. or your emotional prob
lems might be helped by counsel
ing and psychotherapy.

Don’t stop the Triavil without 
medical supervision; this could 
leave a vacuum in your life that 
should be filed with other treat
ment. Ifyourdoctorappearstobe 
unnipportive in your efforts to be

■5 • * ♦ ,

Dr. G ott
Peter Qott, M.D.

drug-free, request referral to a 
psychiatrist for a second opinion.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Whenever 
my husband gets bitten by 
mosquitos or bugs, the bites get 
red and swell badly. The same 
thing happens with shots. What 
causes this?

DEAR READER: Your hus
band seems to be suffering from a 
severe allergy to Insect bites. 
Usually this is due to a sensitivity 
to the bugs’ mouth-part juices, 
which contain various com 
pounds, including anticoagulant 
substances. He should see an 
allergist. I do not know why he 
swells up after injections; this is 
also something the specialist 
should investigate.

V «• #• #• f t  I « I ./ 4 t ,*• •, > .♦

Until the precise cause of your 
husband’s problem can be identi
fied, he may experience relief by 
using antihistamine pills or lo
tions at the times he is having 
trouble.

DEAR DR. GOTT: Six doctors 
have been unable to tell us what’s 
going on. When my wife exerts 
herself, albeit very little, the 
right side of her face turns deep 
red, while the left side remains 
the same. It’s as if you drew a line 
down thecenterofherforeheadto 
the center of her nose.

DEAR READER: Your wife’s 
unusual symptoms suggest that 
the veins and capillaries on one 
side of her face are diiating 
excessively during straining. 
This could be due to an imbalance 
of the autonomic nerves, produc
ing a lack of symmeterical blood 
flow to the skin. This can 
sometimes be caused by medi
cine, particularly drugs called 
vasodilators — such as nitro
glycerine — or by deficiencies in 
nerve function. I believe that she 
could be diagnosed by a neurolo
gist. Ask her doctors to refer her 
to such a specialist.
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Where to W rite
Dear Abby Abigail Van Buran

P.O. Box 69440
Loa Angalaa, Calif. 00069

Dr. Qott Patar M. Qott, M.D. 
P.O. Box 01426 
Clavaland. Ohio 44101

(Inaay Raport Dr. Juno M. Ralnisch 
P.O. Box 46
Bloomington, Ind. 47402

Family man at home 
just won’t dress up

D E A R  
ABBY: I know 
a man’s home 
is supposed to 
be his castle, 
but don’t the 
feelings of oth
ers who also 
live in his "cas
tle”  count?

Maybe I’m a 
prude, but I 
think a man should not sit around 
the house in his underwear — 
very revealing underwear at 
that. To me it’s disgusting and 
repulsive. Our children are boys, 
but even though they say nothing, 
they are obviously embarrassed. 
Also. I’m sure the neighbors and 
passers-by can see Into the house 
when the lights are on. .

Am I a prude? Is my husband 
selfish and insensitive? Or do you 
have a better choice of words for 
each of us?

OFFENDED
DEAR OFFENDED: You are

not a prude, but the words you 
used to describe your husband 
are appropriate.

Tell the “ king”  that you and the 
children find his immodesty 
offensive. Buy him a comfortable 
robe for Christmas <from you and 
the boys), and good-humoredly 
nag him to wear it.

DEAR ABBY: As a new
mother, may I blow off a little 
steam about a few things that 
bother me? First, whenever I 
take my son out in public, some 
grandmotherly type will stop to 
admire him and say, "M y. what a 
darling baby”  — then she will 
touch his little hands orface. This 
is very annoying because one 
never knows where a stranger’s 
hands have been, and I am 
terrified that my baby will ^  
contaminated.

Also, when my son whimpers or 
cries in public. I wish strangers 
would not offer advice, such as, 
“ Maybe he’s hungry — don’t you 
think you should feed him ?" Or, 
"Maybe he’s wet; maybe you 
should change him.”  And I hate it 
when a stranger says. “ Don’t you 
think your baby is overdressed 
(or underdressed) for this 
weather?’

Abby, I’ve been reading you for 
years, and I realize that I

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buran

probably have been guilty of 
doing the above myself, so if you 
print this, perhaps other well- 
meaning strangers who can’t 
resist "cootch ie-cooing”  and 
touching babies will think twice 
and keep their hands and advice 
to themselves.

NEW MOM IN 
ORANGE COUN’TY

DEAR MOM: While unsolicited 
advice can be annoying, it’s 
relatively harmless. But touching 
a baby’s hands — which will 
inevitably go into the baby’s 
mouth — is not. So. thanks for a 
worthwhile reminder.

DEAR ABBY: Today, with 
things so vastly different from the 
traditions of long ago, please tell 
me what you think about having 
my 19-year-oId brother as my 
maid of honor at my wedding.

He is the best friend I have ever 
had, and I couldn’t be more 
pleased than to have him stand 
beside me on my "special day ”  

LUCKY IN TUCSON
DEAR LUCKY: Why not? He 

could assume the most important 
responsibility of the maid of 
honor, which is to serve as a 
witness to your marriage. Call 
him your “ w itn ess”  (not 
"m aid” ) of honor. And good luck.

PBopte a r t  eotlno them up? To  order 
vour copy of A bby’s favorite recipes, 
send your name and oddress, plus check 
or money order for $3.50 to: Abby's 
Cpokbooklet, P.O. Box 447. Mount 
M orris, III. 61054. (Postaoels Included.)

EMERGENCY
Pire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester
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S lO O A IV I  CID Paid Programming 
GD Weekend with Crook and Chase 
®  Home Shopping Overnight Service 
Continues (2 hrs.)
[C N N ] Crossfire
[U S A ] Night Flight; New Sounds 

5 r 3 0 A M  dD l Love Lucy ^
GD INN News 
[C N N ] Showbiz Today •
[D IS ] Scheme of Things 
[E S P N ] Home Run Derby 
[M A X ] MOVIE: Ran'A  16th-century Ja
panese warlord's decision to relinquish his 
power to his eldest son plunges his family 
into a bloody power struggle Tatsuya Na- 
kadai, Akira Terao, Meiko Harada 1985 
Rated R. (Subtitled) (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Night Flight: Profile: Steve Win- 
wood

5 : 4 5 A M  [T M C ]  MOVIE: -water- The
discovery of a special brand of mineral 
water sets off a series of conflicts on a 
Caribbean island Michael Caine, Valerie 
Perrine, Brenda Vaccaro 1985 Rated PG- 
13 (In Stereo)

6 : 0 0 A M  ®  Young Universe (R) 
dD V Slicer 
dD Sustaining 
GD in n  Magazine
G$ Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
[C N N ] Daybreak
[D IS ] You and Me, Kid
[E S P N ] Action Outdoors With Julius
Boros
[U S A ] Night Flight: Take Off to L A. 

6 :1  5 A M  ( £  Oavey & Goliath

6 : 2 5 A M  [ h b O ] Around the World in 
80 Days

6 : 3 0 A M  d D  Captain Bob 
dD Dangermouse 
(T )  Laurel and Hardy 
GD At the Movies Rex Reed, Dixie Wha
tley. Scheduled: "Tw in s" (Arnold Schwar
zenegger, Danny DeVito).

New Zoo Revue 
GD Follow Me

Comic Strip (In Stereo)
[C N N ] International Correspondents 
[D IS ] Mousercise
[E S P N ] Speedweek Weekly auto racing 
highlights.

7 : 0 0 A M  d )  Young Universe 
dD Ptastieman
CD Funtastic World of Hanna-Barbera 
GD BraveStarr (CC).
@ ) Daffy Duck and Tweety 
(§ ) Go for Your Dreams 
(3 ) Dr. Fad

Ring Around the World 
(3 ) AM  Boston (R)
@ ) Kidsongs (R) (In Stereo)
GD Ulises 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Welcome to Pooh Comer 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[U S A ] You Can Be Successful 

7 : 3 0 A M  dD Garfield and Friends 
dD Forever Lean 
GD BraveStarr (CC).

Channels
WFSB Hartford, C T a
W NYW Naw York, NY CL
W TN H New Heven. C T a:
WOR New York. NY X
WPIX New York. NY n
W H C T Hartford. C T
W TXX Waterbury. C T »
WWLP Springfiald. M A n
WEDH Hartford. C T 24

W TW S New London. C T «
W VIT Hartford. C T ft
WS8K Boston. MA N
WGGB Springfield. M A
W X TV Pateraon, NJ
WGBY Springfield. M A <sr
W TIC Hartford. C T n
CNN Cable News Net. (C N N )
DISNEY Disney Channel ( 0 < 8 )
ESPN Sports Network (E S P N )
HBO Honw Box Oftico (HBO).
CINEM AX Cirwmaa (MAX)
TM C Mono Channal ITMC)
USA USA Network I U 8 A 1

(26) Kidsongs
Rin-Tin-Tin

®  Completely Mental Misadventures 
of Ed Grimley (CC).

It's Your Business 
G ^  Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles 
GD Princesa Caballero 
[C N N ] Sports Close-up 
[D IS ] Dumbo's Circus 
[E S P N ] Thoroughbred Sports Digest 
[H B O ] Tales of Little Women 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Honeymoon' New
lyweds abroad in Spam are hounded by a 
man intent on using the young bride in an 
upcoming ballet. Anthony Steel, Ludmilla 
Tcherina, Antonio. 1959

8 :00A M  (d) Adventures of Raggedy 
Ann and Andy (CC)
CD World Tom orrow 

. dD G§) Flintstone Kids (CC)
GD Hit Videos US A
(20) Popeye
(2^ (30) Kissyfur (CC)
(2^ Zoobilee Zoo

MOVIE: 'Ride Beyond Vengeance'
Returning to his wife after 11 years, a buf
falo hunter is attacked, robbed and 
branded Chuck Connors, Michael Rennie 
1966
@  Wall Street Journal Report 
(S) Remi
(ST) Rod and Reel Streamside
[C N N ]  Daybreak
[D IS ] Good Morning Mickey!
[E S P N ] Outdoor Life 
[H B O ]  M O V IE; 'Overboard' (C C ) An 
amnesiac millionairess is duped into be
lieving that she's married to a beer- 
guzzling carpenter. Goldie Hawn, Kurt Rus
sell. Edward Herrmann 1987. Rated PG 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ] Financial Freedom

8:1 5A M  [M A X ] MOVIE: -Blind Date- 
(CC) A blind date pairs an overworked 
yuppie with a beautiful woman who reacts 
to alcohol in a strange way. Bruce Willis, 
Kim Basinger, John Larroquette. 1987 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

8 :30A M  Superman 
dD Face to Face With Cardinal O'Con
nor
( D  G6) New Adventures of Winnie the 
Pooh (CC)
GD Hee Haw 
®  Porky Pig
(§ ) Disney's Adventures of the 
Gummi Bears (CC).
(3 )  Sesame Stroet (CC).
®  Ask the Manager
GD Voltron

Great American Woodlots 
[C N N ] Big Story 
[D IS ] Wuzzles 
[E S P N ] Outdoor Sportsman

9 :00A M  (T) Jim  Henson's Muppet 
Babies (CC). 
dD McCreary Report 
dD Superman 
GD America's Top Ten 
GD Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)

Bugc Bunny and Friends 
(S )  (E )  Smurfs (CC)
^  MOVIE: 'Charlie Chan in Rio' Murder 
takes Charlie Chan to South America 
where he discovers crime and murder. Sid
ney Toler. Victor Jory. 1941.
GD Capitan Centelta 
GD La Plaza
GD Denver, the Last Dirnrsaur 
[D IS ] Donald Duck Presents 
[E S P N ] Fishin' Hole 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Breaking Away' Oscar- 
winning tale of four high-school graduates 
who ponder their future while preparing for 
a grueling bicycle race. Dennis Christo
pher, Dennis Quaid, Barbara Barrie. 1979. 
Rated PG.
[USA] Love Your Skin 

9 :10A M  [C N N ]  Heotthweek

9 :30A M  dD ®  SHnwrl A nd  the Real 
Ghostbusters (CC).

dD Superman
GD Dick Clarfc’a Ooldan Greats 
(S )  Sesama Straet (CC).
GD lele cM Teeofo

In the conclusion of “ Heartstrings," the episode airing on NBC's “ Family Ties" 
on Sunday, Dec. 18, an alive and well Steven Keaton (Michael Gross, I.) is surrounded 
by his wife Elyse (Meredith Baxter Birney) and Nick (Scott Valentine) after his heart 
bypass surgery.

GD Say Brother ^
GD Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (CC). 
[C N N ] Moneyweek 
[D IS ] Raccoons Part 1 of 2 (In Stereo) 
[E S P N ] Motorweek Illustrated 
[U S A ] Update: Making H Happen

1 0 : 0 0 A M  (3D p — - wee's Playhouse
(CC)
dD W W F Superstars of Wrestling 
dD Munsters Today 
GD Soul Train (In Stereo)
(E ) G .L O .W . Wrestling 
(§ ) (E ) The Chipmunks (CC).
(3 ) Wrestling: World Class Champion
ship Wrestling 
GD El Tesoro del Saber 

Tony Brown's Journal (R)
GD World Wide Wrestling 
[D IS ] Here's to You, Mickey Mouse A 
birthday celebration highlighting Mickey’s 
60-year show business career, with hosts 
Mark-Linn-Baker and Soleil Moon Frye. (60 
min.)
[E S P N ] Monster Truck Challenge 
[H B O ] Inside the NFL Hosts; Len Daw
son, Nick Buonicomi. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'Nice Giris Don't Ex
plode' Despite being cursed with incendi
ary powers, a lovesick teen-ager attempts 
to find romance. Barbara Harris, Michelle 
Meyrink, William O'Leary. 1987. Rated 
PG
[U S A ] Youth Secrets of the Stars 

1 0 : 1 0 A M  [C N N ] Showbiz Week 

1 0 : 3 0 A M  dD Uttle Rascals 
dD ®  Pup Namad Scooby Doo (CC). 
dD My Favorite Martian 
@  E )  ALF (CC).
@ ) Ramona (CC).
®  Three Stooges 
GD Capitan Poder

Adam Smith's Monay World: Infras
tructure
[C N N ] Styto With Elsa Klansch 
[E S P N ] K.I.D.8.
[USA] Piolina

1 1 :0 0 A M  dD Hey. Voffi. It's Emattl

ICC),
dD Learning the Ropes Robert must de
cide whether to give up teaching for a more 
lucrative career. (In Stereo) 
dD (E ) Bugs Bunny & Tweety Show
(CC).
dD Buck Rogers
GD Star Sea|feh (60 min.) ^  ^
(E ) W W F Sdperstars of Wrestling 
GD America: The Second Century: 
America’s Environment 
(E ) On Pit Road 
GD El Reino Salvaje 
@  Washington Week in Review (CC). 
GD Fad Guy
[C N N ] Science and Technology Week 
[D IS ] Raggedy Ann and Andy: The 
Great Santa Claus Caper The two rag 
dolls stop a villain from ruining Christmas 
[E S P N ] Scholastic Sports America 
[H B O ] A  Dangerous Life (CC). Part 2 of 
3. (In Stereo)
[T M C ]  MOVIE: Walker' Fact-based ac
count of William Walker, an American law
yer and journalist who named himself pres
ident of Nicaragua during the 1650s. Ed 
Harris, Marlee Matlin, Richard Masur 
1987. Rated R.
[U S A ] New Healthy Diet 

1 1 : 3 0 A M  dD Teen Wolf (CC)
(X ) Small Wonder (CC) It's a battle of the 
sexes when Joan. Harriet and Vicki go on a 
camping trip with Ted. Reggie and Jamie
(R)
@  Completely Mental Misadventures 
of Ed Grimley (CC).
GD America: Tha Sacorwl Certtury: 
What Is Past Is Prologue 
(3 ) Greatest Sports Legernls 
®  Career Media Network 
GD Embajadores de la Musica Colom- 
biana
(g ) Wall Street Week: The Savings & 
Loon Crisis
[C N N ] CoHaga Football Preview 
[DIS] SmaH One A young boy must sell 
Ns flop-eared donkey bec^se Ns father 
decides it is too old to work.
[ESPN] NFL Qamedoy Preview of to
day's NFL Football schedule. (Live)

[M A X ] MOVIE: 'The One and Only' A
brash college student finds fame as a pro
fessional wrestler. Henry Wtnkler. Kim 
Darby. 1978 Rated PG 
[U S A ] Deal-A-Meal

1 2 :0 0 P M  CD NFL Today NFL pregame
show hosted by Brent Musburger with Irv 
Cross, V9H McDonough and Dick Butkus 
d )  M O I^E; 'Gus' A pro football team 
hires a Yugoslavian mule to kick field goals 
in this Walt Disney comedy. Edward As- 
ner, Don Knotts, Gary Grimes. 1976 
dD Synchrortal Research 
(3D Three Stooges 
GD G.L.O.W . Wrestling 
(3D Home Shopping Network (3 hrs ) 
(E )  MOVIE; 'Guys and Dolls' A  gambler 
^ t s  that he can win the attentions of a 
Salvation Army lass. Frank Sinatra, Marlon 
Brando, Jean Simmons. 1955.
(E )  Punky Brewster (CC)
@ )  Portrait of an Autistic Young Man A 
profile of Joseph Sullivan, a 24-year-old 
autistic man who is a "rote genius". (60 
min.)
E )  MOVIE: 'The Long Ships' While 
searching for the golden belt of St. James, 
a Viking adventurer finds love and is cap
tured by a Moorish sheik. Richard Wid- 
mark, Sidney Poitier, Rosanna Schiaffino 
1964.
(E ) Black Perspective
(E ) DuckTales Special: Time Is Money
Animated. Disney introduces a new char
acter, Bubba Duck, in a series of adven
tures involving a time machine that brings 
Scrooge McDuck, along with Huey, Dewey 
and Louie, back to prehistoric times. (2 
Ns.)
®  Bowling (60 min.)
GD PEUCULA: Tree Balas Perdidas' 

WondarWorks' Frog (CC).
SD MOVIE: Var>isMr>g Point' A former 
Marine, policeman and race car driver 
leads police on a four-state chase. Barry 
Newman, Cteavon Little, Dean Jagger. 
1971.
[CNN] Nowaday
[DIS] KMdow»|M ConcOTt (CC). (In

C«ntliMMd...
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Saturday, Continued
Stereo)
[E S P N ] Coll«06 Soccor: NCAA Divition
I Championship From Bloomington. Ind. 
(2 hrs.) (Taped)
[U S A ] Dane# Party U S A  (60 min.)

1 2; 30PM CD NFL FoottwII: W nh in g- 
ton Radskins at Cincinnati Bangais (3 
hrs., 15 min.) (Live)
(JD To Ba Announcad.
(S )  ArcMas (CC).

What About Woman 
[C N N ] Evans ft Novak 
[D IS ] Zorro

1:00PM ( £  Worid Cup Siding: Val 
Oardana Man's Downhill (60 min.)
( E  W W F  WrMtllng SpoUlght 
(Q ) MOVIE: 'W M k w K i W w Tiort' A  
group of National Guard misfits stages a 
phony dress reception in honor of a mili
tary inspectioo. Lloyd Bridges, Chris Lem
mon, Vic Tayback. 1986.

W W F Suparstars of Wrastling 
Antiquas (R)

(50 Connacticut Newsmakers 
^  Bowling (60 min.)
^  Ramona (CC).
[C N N ] Nowaday
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Anim ids Ara Baautiful
Paopla' The daily activities of Africa's wild 
animals. Narrated by Paddy O'Byme. 
1974. Rated G 
[H B O ] Littla Miss Parfact 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Farris Buallar's Day 
O ff (CC) A  teenage whiz kid plays hooky 
from school, borrows a vintage Ferrari ar>d 
heads off to do the town. Matthew Broder- 
»ck, Mia Sara. Jeffrey Jor>es. 1986. Rated 
PG-13. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] MOVIE: ‘Trick or Traats' Hallow
een is rv) fun in this tale of horror. Jackelyn 
Giroux. David Carradirta. Carrie Snodgrass. 
1982

1 l30PM (24) Quilting: History of Amar- 
icon Quilts (R)

Tripla Threat 
C6) Computer Chronidas 
[C N N ] Newsmaker Saturday 
[M A X ]  MOVIE: 'Who's Minding the 
Mint?' A  motley crew of counterfeiters 
helps a treasury worker break into the U S 
Mint to replace mor>ey he had accidentally 
destroyed. Jim Hutton. Dorothy Provine. 
Milton Berle 1967

2:00PM CE) m o v i e : Knut* Rockiw --
All American' Fact-based account of the 
life and career of Notre Dame's famous 
football coach Pat O'Bnen, Ronald Re
agan, Gale Page 1940. (Colorized Ver
sion)

d )  Sunior PGA / LPGA Golf: M ud s 
Championships of GoH Second round 
from Dorado Beach in Puerto Rico (2 hrs.) 
(Live)
C £  Hawaii Fiva-0
(S ) Christmas in New Zealand (60 mm ) 

Joy of Country Paintirtg 
(S )  M O V IE : ’F .I .S .T .' A  labor organizer 
rises to power ar>d corruption Sylvester 
Stallone. Rod Steiger, Melinda Dillon 
1978

Forever Lean
^  M OVIE: 'Stowaway to the Moon' A
boy hides aboard a command capsule be
fore It blasts off for the moon Lloyd 
Bridges. John Carradine. Peter Conrad 
1974

^  T in y  Tree Animated A small Chnst- 
mas tree brings joy mto the lonely life of a 
senousty ill girl.
^  Rasuman NFL 
^  Wooctwright's Shop 
(ID M OVIE: 'd u e ' Guests at a New Eng
land estate try to determine who kilted 
their host Madekne Kahn. Eileen Brennan. 
Martin Mull. 1985
[E S P N ] W orld C up  Skiir>g: M an's Su- 
par 0  From Schiadmmg, Austria. (60 mm.) 
(R)
[H B O ] M OVIE: TraU of tha Pink 
PanthW' Inspector Clouseau is on the 
loose, trying to find the stolen Pmk Panther 
diamood. Peter Seilers. David Nivan. Her
bert Lorn 1982. Rated PG.

2:1 OPM [C N N ] hmMiwma
2:30PM IS I Joy of Painting: Mountain 

Exhibition 
(SS) Groat E a c ^
(S V o a . Vbgmia.ThafolaaSantaClaua 
Eight-yaar-oid Virginia O'Hanion struggles 
to reaffirm her faith in tha spirit of Qinst- 
maa
®  Lucha Ubra (60 mm.)
(B ) Woodcarving With Rick Butz (ki 
Stereo)
[C N N ] Styia With Elea Klanach 
U H 8 ] Afiimala in Action Featured ant-

' Frugal Gourmet (In

male that live near and in fresh water.

3:00PM ( D  Knight Rider
d l )  M O V IE : 'Going in Styta' Three 
friends, living on welfare and social secur
ity, decide to spice up their lives by robbing 
a bank. George Bums. Art Carney. Lee 
Strasberg. 1979.

O )  Hom e Shopping Network (60 min.) 
(S )  M O V IE : 'Daddy Long Lags' A  million
aire playboy arrangaa to sand a French or
phan to collega with the proviso his ident
ity be kept secret. Fred Astaire. Leslie 
Caron. Terry Moore. 1955.
(S )  (S )  High School Cross Country 
Champkmahipa (Taped)
(S )  M adaM na Cooka (In Stereo)
®  Santa Claus la Com ing to T o w n  Fred 
Astaire is tha narrator for a musical look 
into the mysteries and myths of Kris Krin- 
gle. alias ^ n t s  Claus. (60 min.)
@ )  Motorwaak The American-made 
Honda Accord coupe; automotive buying 
services; the Dead Horse Climb race. 
[C N N ]  O n tha Menu 
[D I S ]  Evening W ith Fred Astaire The 
dancer is joined by darKing partner Barrie 
Chase, the Jonah Jones Quartet and the 
Bill Thompson Singers. Winner of nine 
Emmy Awards, including Outstanding Sin
gle Program of the 1958-59 season. (60 
min.)
[E S P N ] Bowling: Hill Rollers Toum a- 
m ant From Atlantic City. N.J. (60 min.) 
(Taped)
[ T M C ]  Short Film Showcase 
[U S A ] Hollywood Inaidar

3:30PM (S )  ®  N F L  Live NFL pregame 
show hosted by Bob Costas, with Ahmad 
Rashad. Paul Maguira. Frank Deford and 
Gayle Gardner.
(S$ Van Can Cook: Shanghai Duck Sa
lad, Ooubla Prawns In Spicy Tom ato 
Sauce
®  Santo Domingo Invita 
( B  Paint W ith  Pittard: Califomla Coast 
[C N N ] Your Mortay 
[M A X ] M O V IE : Th e  Mosquito Coast' 
(C C ) Fad up with contemporary life, an ec
centric inventor and his family attempt to 
create a Utopia in the jungles of Central 
America. Harrison Ford. Helen Mirren. 
River Phoenix. 1986. Rated PG. (In Stereo) 
[T M C ]  M O V IE : C an't Buy M e Love' 
(C C ) A  desperate htgh-school nerd hires a 
girl to pose as his girtfnr d. Patrick Demp
sey. Amanda Peterson, Courtney Gains. 
1987. Rated PG-13 
[U S A ] Cover Story

3:45PM (X) C o ll«g «  Bokatball: Oe-
Paul at Georgetown (2 hrs.. 15 min ) 
(Live)

4:00PM (X) M O V IE : ‘Em pwor of tfw
North' A  tough railroad guard matches 
wits and wills with a crafty hobo deter
mined to hitch a nde. Lae Marvin. Ernest 
Borgnine. 1973. '
D  Colloge Baskotbiai: If C L A  at North 
Carolina (2 hrs.) (Live)
( D  Knight Rider
d i )  Soul Train (R) (In Stereo)
B  N F L Football: N e w  England Pa
triots at Denver Broncos (3 hrs ) (Live) 
(3 )  Julia Child and M ore Com pany 
(5Q) Bosom Buddies
(f i)  A  Disney Christmas Gift Christmas 
cartoons and vignettes from the classics. 
irKluding sequences from 'Bambi'' and 
■'Peter Pan” (60 min )
( B  Victory Garden (CC). (R) 
d S  M O V IE ; 'Th e  Sterile Cuckoo' A 
naivelv innocent college boy falls in love 
with an outrageously wacky undergrad
uate Liza Minnelli. Wendell Burton. Tim 
Meintire. 1969.
[D IS ] M O V IE : 'Goodbye. Miss 4th of 
Ju ly ' A  young (3reek immigrant confronts 
the horrors of racism in 1917 West Virgi
nia. Louis Gossan Jr., Roxanne Zal. 1988 
[E S P N ] Superbouts Sugar Ray Leonard 
vs. Wilfred Benitez m a World Welter
weight title bout taped November 30. 
1979 m Las Vegas, Nev (60 mm.)
[H B O ] You D on't Have to Die (C C ) Do
cumentary about the real-kfe struggle of 
young Jason (Sees, who survived a bout 
with cancer and wrote a book about his 
axpeneoce.
[U S A jC an oon a

4:10PM [C N N ] Sports C lo u  up 

4:30PM ( S I
Stereo)
( S  Munstsra Todsy 
9 l )  ChospM to 
[C N N ]  Big Story
[H B O ] M O V IE : -Maifo m H o « « n '  (CC I 
A  young accident victim is sent back to 
Earth to find tha woman ha fai si love with 
in heaven Tim othy Hutton. Keky McGiTas.

BOB HOPE 
SPECIAL
Bob Hope wel
comes three-time 
Olym pic gold 
medalist Florence 
a r i f n t h  Joyner 
to his annual holi
day ftinfest,
"Bob Hope's Jo lly  
Christmas Show 
with the All-Am eri
can Champs," 
airing SATURDAY. 
D BC. 17 on 
NBC.

C H EC K  LISTINGS 
fCHi EXACT TIME

Maureen Stapleton. 
Stereo)

1987. Rated PG. (In

5:00PM (5 ) A-Tew n
(3 ) Twilight Zone (CC) A  retired writer 
(Colleen Dewhurat) attracts the ghosts of 
children whose lives were touched by her 
books. (In Stereo)
(9 ) N W A  Main Event 
®  International Cooking School 
(8 ) The Saint
( 9  Friday tha 13th: Tha Sariaa (60 min.) 
( 9  Great Escape This week; New York 
Qty; Banff, Alberta; London.
@ )  JuUa Child and Company: Sunday 
Night Supper (R)
[C N N ] Newswatch
[E S P N ] PGA Golf: Kkin Cup Final
Round From Kapakia. Hawaii. (2 hrs.)
(Live)
[U S A ] Bustin' Loose

5:30PM Q D  T  and T  (C C ) Turner end 
Taler discover that photos of a rock star 
signing autographs may have deadly con
sequences. (R) (In Stereo)
(S ) Victory Garden |CC|. (R|
S !) FigfR BackI With David Hofowto 
3 9  Tu  Muaica 
@  TMa Old H o u u  (CC). (R|
[C N N ] Newsmaker Saturday 
[D IS ] Holiday SpleiKlor From Walt Ois- 
ney World in F lo ^ a . a festival of worid- 
w i ^  music and the Jewish Festival of 
Lights. Host; Carol Lawrence.
[M A X ] MOVIE: Nadine' (C C ) A  worn- 
an's search for a package of provocative 
photos involves her with local mobsters 
and top-secret maps. Kim Basinger. Jeff 
Bridges. Rip Tom . 1987. Rated PG. 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: Stroeta of Gold' An 
outcast Russian boxer regains his pnde by 
training two Brooklyn fighters for an 
American-Soviet exhibition. Klaus Maria 
Brandauer, Adrian Pasdsr, Wesley Snipes. 
1986. Rated R.
[U S A ] Throb

6:00PM CD (X) ®  News
CID 'Three's Company 
CE) A-Team
(3 ) Charles in Charge (CC) Charles. 
Buddy and the gang take part in a quiz con
test at school (R)
( 9  M cCloud
(8 ) Lou Rawls Parade of Stars Talathon
The United Negro College Fund's ninth an
nual fund-raiser. National hosts' Lou 
Rawls, Marilyn McCoo. Ed McMahon. Alex 
Trebek. (3 ) ^ . )  (Live)
®  DeGrassi Junior High Season Pre
miere (CC).
(8 ) Record Guide 
®  Hersay's Hollywood 
(3 ) Topo Gigio 
( B  Doctor Who Pan 1 of 2 
I D  Star Trek 
[C N N ] Newswatch 
[O IS ] Here's Boomer Boomer falls in love 
with a kidnapped dog that belongs to a 
wealthy woman. Pan 1 of 2 
[U S A ] Mike Hammer 

6:30PM (X) CBS News (C Q  
CSD Too Close for Comfort 
X )  Siskel ft Ebert Scheduled; "Ram 
Man " (Dustin Hoffman. Tom  Cruise); 
"Working Girl'' (Melanie Gnffith, Sigour

ney Weaver)

(3 ) (8 ) Starting From Scratch James 
feels mferior when Ns successful brother 
(Larry LmviUe) visits.

(8 )  Power of Choice (C C ) How to im
prove the parent-child relationship Pan 10 
of 10
(8 ) Hee Haw
®  ABC News (CC). 
dUNoticiero Univt«iqn.
[C N N ] Pinneefe

[D IS ]  Good Morning, Miss Bliss 
[H B O ] M O V IE : 'Superm an IV: The
Quest For Peace' (C C ) Lex Luthor and the 
radiation-powered Nuclear Man threaten 
Superman's mission to rid the work) of nu
clear weapons. Christopher Reeve, Gene 
Hackman. Jackie Cooper. 1987. Rated PG. 
(In Stereo)

7:00PM CB Ufestylesof the Rich and 
Famoua Actor Chad Everett; actress Mar- 
iska Hargitay ("Falcon Crest"); comic Fred 
Travalena. (60 min.) (R)
X  Family 'Ties (C Q .
X  ®  W heal of Fortune (CC).
X  It 's  a Living Nancy has an affair when 
she feels that Howard is ignoring her.
(3 ) Monsters T w o  pool hustlers square 
off for the highest stakes imaginable.
(2D C E  N ew s Magazine (CC).
(E )N a w s
®  W ar of the W orlds (60 min.)
®  National Geographic (60 min.)
(3 )  Sabado Qiganta Programa de varie- 
dades con juegos, competencias. entrev- 
istas y musica y bajo la animacion de Don 
Francisco. (3 hrs., 30 min.)
(B Star Trek: Th e  Next Generation (CC) 
Data attempts to sharpen his sense of hu
mor when the crew plays host to a funny 
renegade captain. Guest: Joe Piscopo. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
[C N N ]  Capital Gang 
[D I S ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Magic Snowm an' 
Roger Moore is the voice of a friendly Fin
nish snowman who helps two children pre
pare for the annual skating event. Justin 
Fned, Dragana Marjanovic. Jack Aronson 
1987. Rated NR 
[E S P N ]  SportsCenter 
[M A X ] M O V IE : Blind Date' ^CC) A 
blind date pairs an overworked yuppie 
with a beautiful woman who reacts to al
cohol in a strange way. Bruce Willis. Kim 
Basinger, John Larroquette. 1987. Rated 
PG-13. (In Stereo)
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Jum pin ' Jack Flash' 
(C C ) A Manhattan computer operator's 
Hfe is turned upside down when a Bntish 
intelligence agent trapped m Eastern Eu
rope starts sending messages through her 
terminal Whoopi Goldberg. Stephen Col
lins, John W ood 1986 Rated R (In 
Stereo)
[U S A ] Miami Vice

7:30PM X m*a*s*h
X  Jeopardy! (CC).
( X  Manna's Family Mama has visions of
her deceased mother
(n j  IN N  New s
®  A s  Schools Match W its
dD Pioneers of Avietion
(8 )  CoHege Besketball: M ercy CoUege
at Central Connecticut (2 hrs.. 30 mm )
(Live)
8 )  Super boy
(B W ild Am erica (C C ) The black bear 
and an alligator clash after the reptile 
moves m on the bear's feeding ground 
Part 2 of 2 (R)
[ C N N ]  Sports Saturday 
[E S P N ]  1 988 N C A A  Final Four

8:00PM X  B u m  Bunny's Looney 
Christm as Tales (C C ) Animated The ras
cally rabbit is jo in ^  by cormc cohons in
cluding Porky Pig. Yosemite Sam and 
Tweetie Bad for this adaptation of Charles 
Dickens' " A  Chnstmas C a ro l" (R) (In 
Stereo)
X )  d D  Reporfors Scheduled an interview 
with pom film director Candida Royale. (60 
m in ) (In Stereo)

X  ®  M urphy's Law  (C C ) (60 mtn.) (In 
Stereo)

X  N H L  Hockey; N e w  York Rangers at 
Montreal C anediens (3 hrs.) (Lnre)
(3 ) Lou Rawls Parade of Stars Tsiathon
The United Negro CoHege Fund's naith an
nual fund-ratsar. National ls»s(s: Lou 
Rawls. Marilyn McCoo.'Ed McMahon. Alex

Trebek. (3 hrs.)
(S )  M O V IE : 'Private Retort' T w o  teen
agers prowl the beaches of a posh resort in 
their search for beautiful women. Rob Mor
row, Johnny Depp, Hector Elizondo. 1985. 
(8 )  2 2 7  (C C ) Mary and Lester are
shocked to learn that they have distant 
cousins who are white. (R) (In Stereo)
(8 )  W ild  Am erica (C C ) A  look at blue 
plants and animals including bluebells, 
bluebirds and blue whales. (R)
®  M O V IE : 'Cabwat* Set In a 1931 Berlin 
cabaret, this musical tells how the rising 
tide of Nazism affected the lives of ever
yone. Liza Minnelli. Joel (jrey. Michael 
York. 1972.
(B Robin Hood 
[C N N ]  P rim eNaw s 
[E S P N ]  College Basketball: Loyola- 
Marym ount at Oklahoma (2 hrs.) (Live) 
[H B O ]  M O V IE : Overboard' (C C ) An 
amnesiac millionairess is duped into be
lieving that she's married to a beer- 
guzzling carpenter. Goldie Hawn, Kurt Rus
sell, Edward Herrmann. 1987. Rated PG. 
(In Stereo)
[U S A ]  M O V IE : Kingdom  of the Spi
ders' Insecticides create a mutant race of 
tarantulas who spin their web of terror ar
ound an Arizona town. William Shatner. 
Tiffany Bolling. W oody Strode. 1977.

8:30PM X  'Tw a s  tha Night Before 
Christmas (C C ) Joel Grey narrates this 
musical adaptation of the holiday verse. (R) 
(In Stereo)
(3 )  ®  A m en (C C ) Thelma's fear of of 
flying is justified when the aircraft she's on 
develops problems. (R) On Stereo)
(2D This O ld  House (C Q .
[D IS ]  B a n ^ : T h e  Woodpile Cat A  mis
chievous kitten leaves his quiet surround
ings to find excitement in the big city in this 
animated adventure.

9:00PM (XI For Kid's Saks: Kannedy
Kids (60 min.)

X  ® )  Beyond Tom orrow  Scheduled: a 
laser for removing severe skin blemishes. 
Japanese prefabricated bomb shelters, a 
satellite-driven maritime rescue system. 
(60 min.) (In Steepo)
C E  ®  M O V IE ; Th o  T o y ' (C C ) An unem- 
ployed man agrees to become a high-paid 
companion for a multimillionaire's spoiled 
son. Richard Pryor, Jackie Gleason, Ned 
Beatty. 1982. (R)
(8 )  Lou Rawls Parade of Stars Telethon 
Continues (4 hrs.)
(3) (8 )  Golden Girts (C C ) Blanche learns 
that her brother is gay. (R) (In Stereo)
®  Scenes From La Boheme: A  Pava
rotti Celebratfon Soprano Fiamma tzzo 
D'Amico and Opera Company of Philadei- 
phia/Luciano Pavarotti International Voice 
Competition winners join the tenor in a per
formance of "La Boheme" (60 min ) (In 
Stereo)

B  M O V IE : ‘Christmas in Connecticut' 
A  newspaper columnist is instructed by 
her boss to have a war hero as her guest 
for Christmas dinner. Barbara Stanwyck. 
Dennis Morgan, Sydney Greenstreet 
1945.
[C N N ]  Show biz W eek 
[D IS ]  M O V IE : 'Bright Eyes' (C C ) Three 
people vie for the right to adopt an adora
ble orphan. Shirley Temple, James Dunn, 
Jane Withers. 1934. (Colorized Version) 
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Ironweed' (C C ) Based 
on William Kennedy's Pulitzer prize
winning account of a few days in the life of 
Depression-era drifter Francis Phelan Jack 
Nicholson, Meryl Streep. Carroll Baker
1987 Rated R. (In Stereo)
[T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Cross M y  Heart' Lies 
designed to impress one another backfire 
on a nervcKis young couple dunng their fib- 
filled third date Martin Short, Annette 
O'Toole. Paul Reiser 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

9:30PM dS) Hoadlino New s
(3) (8 Em pty Nast (C C ) Harry receives a 
gift hts deceased wife had ordered two 
years before. (In Stereo)
[C N N ]  Th is  W sd k in Japan

10:00PM CE W «* t  57th (C C ) Sched
uled: a Muimi businessmen clsens he's the 
son of God, Danny DeVito, difficutties fam
ilies fees at raising funds for s child's organ 
irsnsplant (60 min.| On Siareo)
(XI N m rs
(3 )  Headlines on Trial

(S )  ( ®  Hunter (C C ) A  petty ihiel leads 
Hunter to a mob-run conterfeiting opera
tion (60 min.) (In Stereo)

Evening of Champkmaliip Skating
1988 Tho annual Harvard Urmeraity skat
ing exhibnion features top amateur skaters 
Nancy Kerrigan. Paul Wyke. Barbara Un
derhill, Paul Martini. Susan Wynne and Jo
seph Oruar. (70 mm.) (Taped)
( S  Com batl
39 Hardcaetla and McCorm ick
[C N N ] HeedBne Newe
[E S P N ] CoHege FootbaH: NCAA Divi

Continued...

Satarday, Continaed
slon I A A  Championship From Pocatello, 
Idaho. (3 hra.i (Live)
[H B O ] Elsvsnth Annual Young Com edi
ans S how  (C C ) New talent performs at the 
improvisation Club in Irvine, Calif. Host: 
John Larroquette ("Night Court"). (60 
min.) (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents

10:30PM CE Taxi 
(3) Odd (kMipta
® l  M O V IE : N e w  York. N e w  York' A 
saxophone player and a singer bring out 
the aura of romance from the big band era. 
Liza Minnelli, Robert DeNiro. 1977.
@D T u  Musica
[D IS ] Danger (C C ) Jonah photo
graphs 8 descending meteor and tries to 
trace its landing point.
[U S A ] Ray Bradbury 'Thaater

11:00PM X  X  X  (3) 8  ®
News
X  Com edy Strip Live
(3 ) Lou Rawls Psrada of Stars Tsiathon
Continues (3 hrs.)
dD  UntouchsMas
( 8  Money. Money. Money
dD  Punto y  Apaite
B  Sneak Previews (In Stereo)
H D  M O V IE : 'I W sks U p  Screaming' A 
jealous detective deliberately frees a mur
derer in order to pin the rap on a sports 
promoter. Betty Grable. Victor Mature. 
Carole Landis. 1941.
[C N N ]  Capital Gang 
[D IS ] M O V IE : Fiddlar on tha R oof A 
milkman in Czarist Russia tries to hold onto 
his Jewish heritage in the face of oppres
sion in this adaptation of the hit Broadway 
play. Topol. Norma Crane, Leonard Frey. 
1971. Rated G.
[H B O ]  M O V IE : 'Revenge of tha Nerds' 
(C C ) College freshmen, tired of being hu
miliated by the campus jocks, form their 
own fraternity, which eventually leads to a 
confrontation between tho two groups. 
Robert Carradine. Anthony Edwards, Ber- 
nie Casey. 1984. Rated R.
[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Hard Tickat to Hawaii' 
The female owners of an air freight service 
inadvertently become involved in diamond 
smuggling. Dona Spier. Hope Marie Carl
ton, ffonn Moss. 1987. Rated R.
[U S A ]  M O V IE : Pride of tha Bowary' 
The gang takes over in the city Civilian 
Conservation Corp. Leo Gorcey. Bobby 
Jordan. 1941.

11:1 OPM (ID Mark Russell Com edy 
Special Political satirist Mark Russell 
p ^ e s  fun at today’s headlines.

11:30PM X  Entartalnmant This
W eak Pee-wee Herman's Christmas TV  
special. (60 min.)
X  Star Search (60 min.)
X  Freddy's NIghtmaras: A  Nightmare 
on Elm Street (60 min.)
(3) 8  Saturday Night Live Host: Me
lanie Griffith. Music by Little Feat. (90 min )
(In Stereo)
8 )  Racing From Plainsfiaid 
8  Public Peopia/Private Lives 
B  M O V IE ; 'Cousin Cousina' Family re
lationships and middle class values are put 
to the test when cousins are suspected of 
having an affair. Mane-Chnstine Barrault. 
Victor Lanoux. 1975 
[C N N ]  Sports Tonight 
[M A X ]  Vintage Performances; The 
Doors

11:40PM (8 )  Com edy Tonight 

12:00AM X  Coiumbo
(3 )  Hom e Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
(8 )  M O V IE: 'Flytng Guillotine' The Ching , 
emperor has a flymg weapon which be- / 
heads victims from 100 paces, and he 
uses it often on innocent people. Chen 
Kaun-Tai. Chiang Yang 1981 
Ejp Podra Usted Adelgazar?
[C N N ]  Newsnight
[U S A ] Night Flight: W oodstock Tribute

12:30AM (X) s«w'> ttw stwfm
(X ) M O V IE: -D m  GHt of L o n ' A  nch girl 
falls m love wrth a penniless man m N ^  
York dunng the 1890s. Mane Osmond, 
Timothy Bottoms, June Lockhart 1978 
X  Alfred Hrtchoocfc Presepts 
®  Friday tha 13th: 'Tha Series A  cursed 
com plays a major role m resurrecting the 
bodies of powerful devil worshippers (60 
min.) (R) On Stereo)
[C N N ]  Evans ft N ovik
[M A X ]  M O V IE: T h e  Underachievers'
An unemployed baseball player ts hired as 
a part-time narcotics agent at a questx>na- 
bie night school Edward Albert, Barbara 
Carrera, Michael Pataki. 1988. Rated R. 
[U S A ] Night Flight; Take-Off to A dd 
Rock

W U ru  by ■nie« Baani*
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12:35AM [H B O ] m o v i e : 'TIw  Lost
Boys' (CC) A young boy recruits the help 
of teen-age monster hunters when his 
older brother falls in with a group of ado
lescent vampires. Jason Patric, Corey 
Haim. Kiefer Sutherland. 1987. Rated R. (In 
Stereo)

12:45AM [ T M C ]  m o v i e : -Can't Buy
Me Love' (CC) A desperate high-school 
nerd hires a girl to pose as his girlfriend. 
Patrick Dempsey, Amanda Peterson. 
Courtney Gains. 1987 Rated PG-13.

1:00AM X  Love Boat 
X  Sustaining 
^  D .C . Follies 
( 8  Bizane
[E S P N ] A W A  Championship W rastling 
[U S A ] Night Flight: Flashtracks 

1:10AM [C N N ] Travel Guide 

1:30AM X  Naked City
( 8  Ethiopia 88: Crisis Report 
8  Money. Money, Money 
8  MOVIE; 'Deed Men Tell' Chan re
ceives some secrets from the "dead" 
while hunting for a $60 million treasure. 
Sidney Toler, Sheila Ryan. 1941.
[C N N ] Pinnacle
[U S A ] NHiM  Flight: Take-Off to Drag

2:00AM (XI News (R|
(E Hoina Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hrs.)
(3 ) Lou Rawls Parade of Stars Telethon 
Continues (60 min.)
8  W W F  W restling Challenge 
8  Dating Gama
[C N N ] Intamational Correspondents 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Animals Ara Beautiful
People' The daily activities of Africa's wild 
animals. Narrated by Paddy O'Byme. 
1974. Rated G.
[E S P N ] SportsCenter
[U S A ] Night Flight: Take-Off to Parody
in Music Videos

2:05AM [M A X ] Cinemax Comedy 
Exparimant: Lata for Dinner (CC) Tom  
Leopold stars as the host of a faltering late- 
night talk show in this comic behind-the- 
scenes look at the world of late-night tele
vision. (In Stereo)

2:15 AM [H B O ] MOVIE: -Tha
Kindred' A  young man discovers the grue
some secret behind his late mother's 
genetic experiments. David Alien Brooks, 
Rod Steiger. Amanda Pays. 1987. Rated 
R.

2:20AM [ T M C ]  m o v i e ; -Fenls Buall-
er's Day c5ff (C C ) A  teenage whiz kid 
plays hooky from school, borrows a vin
tage Ferrari and heads off to do the town. 
Matthew Broderick, Mia Sara, Jeffrey 
Jones. 1986. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

2:30AM E  m o v i e : -star Maidatw-
Men escape to Earth from the planet M ^  
dusa where women rule and men perform 
menial tasks. Christiane Kruger. Judy Gee- 
son. 1976.
8  That's tha Spirit
[C N N ] Sports Latenight
[E S P N ] Top Gun: U.S. Air Force com-
patftion From Panama City, Fla. (60 min.)
(R)

2:40AM [M A X ] MOVIE: -FuII Matal 
Jacket’ (CC) Stanley Kubrick's portrait of 
the Vietnam War as seen through the eyes 
of marines in boot camp and in battle Mat
thew Modine, Adam Baldwin. Vincent 
D'Onofrio 1987. Rated R.

3:00AM (!9  m o v i e ; T I w  P riu - S<x
Nobel Prize winners in Stockholm include a 
disilkisioned Am encm  writer who be
comes involved in a kidnapping plot. Paul 
Newman. Edward G. Robtnson, Elke Som
mer. 1963
(3 ) Home Shopping Network (3 hrs ) 
8  Home Shopping Overnight Service
12 hrs.)
[C N N ] Newsnight
[U S A ] MOVIE; 'Pride of the Bowery' 
The gang takes over in the city Civilian 
Conservation Corp. Leo Gorcey, Bobby 
Jordan. 1941

3:30AM [C N N ] TM s W M k  in Japwi 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Bright Ev m ' (CCI Three 
people vie for the r i ^  to adopt an adora
ble orphan. Shirley Temple. James Durm. 
Jane Withers. 1934. (Colorized Versioo) 
[E S P N ] Home Run Derby 

3:50AM [H B O ] m o v i e : -Omega Svn-
drome* A  repoaer and an old army buddy 
wage war agamst a white supremacist 
group holding his daughter hostage Ken 
Wahl. George DiCeruo. Nicole Eggert 
1987. Rated R.

4:00AM [C N N ]  le n y  King Weekend 

[E S P N ]  H p m  Run Onrhy

“Did you wrap this, or should I get mad at 
the dog?"

ON THE PAETRACK by Mil Holbrook

SOS, I (0I$H THE B i n ; ( » i « p p v : o i w ^
MMC OBcmes hsis \nav &ive a
rnfeetO) IK mace. J&prmiVtkifioF.jmi  ,

M  M M A G C S l E l i r ? .

V f e . T H E V  
p i a s e x r E D M C  
b )r m  A  MEW  

f i l e  cmleT.

wen,
T H A T 5  ,

)

M 0 T
g m a y .

WINTHROP by Dick Cavalll

ONE OF THE ADVANTAGES 
OF JO IN IN G  TH E  

F E IE N D S H IP  CULIB IS ...

TLX! w o n 't  have  ME NAGGING 
TCXITO JOIN THE FRIENDSHIP 

CLUB a n y m o r e  .

\

I 'l l  p r o &a b l v  h a t e
MYSELF WHEN I  S IT  DOWN 
AND FIGURE THAT OUT.

/

iMuJ

CHM R AND CHAUNCEY by Vneo RodMwH

A L L  T H A T  S N O W  O O M I N '  
D O W N  R E M I N P S  M B  O F  *• 
A TO U aH TIM EIH A D  

O N c e ,

'̂ JoemcTah

VI/EtL..,ARgN‘rvpu 
iSONKlAAfiK? .

I  HAP THIS KILLCR 
DIANDRUFF.MAN/
1 WAS flakin'  '
NXCNed!!

■UO t RUNNY byWMiMrRrea.

1 UKB YOUR SECOND STORY
FLAT, po r k y; e x c e p t  fo r  
THIS « A 0 r  ON the Ruef

ITS BECAUSE OF THE 
IS fttg C H M N  THAT 
LIVES
HE HAS A P -fO T C F

SCLP,..
\ s\
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THE aRIZZWELLS by Bill Sehoir

ftH-CHODi

LTLABNCil byAICapp

iVK A o r  TH A WMOUL sroprv,.Bo««**
AU.TW E SHMOOS WERE K IL L E D -B O T --------
A B O V-SM M O O  AN D  A  GIRL-SM M OC 
IF TH E  B O V -S H M O O  C A TC H E S  T H E  
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ARLO AND JANIB by Jimmy Johiwon
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ALLEY OCR byDmmOraiw

NOW DEN, TH' NAME'S f  ALLEEE O O P S - W r i  
FAIPAV, I . . .  ALLEY OOP, V HA! I  LIKE DOT.' I !  

■ ------ BEARD.',
TORSET DER 'FRIPlft!*'" , SMALL VICTORIES
BUSINESS! 1 CALL YOU ARE BETTER TH AN

ALLEY OOPS! NO VICTORIES!

THE BORN LOBBR byArtBanmim

niA N K  AND ERNEBT byBobThW M
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McCALL OF THE WILD by DumM A Crawford

ACROSS

1 Furniture item 
5 Bandleader Ar- 

naz
9 Can. prov.

12 Half (pref.l
13 Southwestern 

Indians
1 4  ____________and downs
15 Video-game 

movie
16 College group
17 Believer in an 

ism
18 City in Utah 
20 Swank
22 Vacation spot
23 Maxim
24 Status___
27 Insect stage 
29 Ishmael's

mother 
33 Countless
35 Othello villain
36 Busy a s___

37 Radioactive ele
ment

40 Actor Robert

42 Cry
43 Grazing land
44 Greek letter 
46 Cow genus 
48 Out of bed
SO "Dallas" family
53 Ape
54 Hissing sound 
56 Morning

moistures
58 Soap ingredient
59 0pp. of endo
6 0  ____________Knieval
61 Four-poster, 

e.g.
62 Looked at
63 Declare untrue

DOWN

1 Insecticide

2 Architect___
Saarinen

3 Smoke and fog
4 Classes
5 Belongings
6 And so on 

(abbr.l
7 Burns
8 Prophet
9 Ask questions

1 0  ____________-daisy
11 Superlative suf- 

6x
19 Fencing sword 
21 M ark___
24 Campus area
25 Center of 

shield
26 Unwrap 
28 Antelopes
30 Actress Fisher
31 Malarial fever
32 Arrtvederci___
34 Shreds
38 Singer Paul

Answer to Previous Puzzle

B E
1 E

[u E D
L E E
U L A
A Y N

39 Ta ke________ 49 Made angry
41 Bases for 

debate
45 In readiness (2 

wds.)
47 Joined
48 Actress Martha

51 Part of glacier
52 OatKer Verdon
53 Law deg.
55 Sauh ___

Marie 
57 Wily

^ 5. MA'AM, WE SOT THE 
NEU) D06 LICENSE..WE ALSO 
60T A PRIVER'S LICENSE ANP 

A FISHIN6 LICENSE...

1 2 3

12

15■1■•i
33

35

40

NO, SHE SAVS W U POn't  
NEEP A LICENSE TOR THAT,.

r 10 11

EI■
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HAOAR THE HORRIBLE by Dili Brown*
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THE PHANTOM by L** Falk A Sy Bairy

\ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD SAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one letter to each square, to form
lour ordinary words.

LONEV
□ 3 1

DAMARu n
GOBNEY

^ A

MESECH

CREDIT 4LIAHT BE 
THE MEANSTO 
LIVE LIRE THIS.

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form irw surprise answer, as sug- 
gested by the above cartoon.

(Answers Monday)
Yesterdays I MANGY SUMAC DOUBLY GATHER

I Answ er A man who Is always asking lor a loan Is act 
to be leh this— ALONE

Mb«  kSBk In BisBk. Ib ftBafe Nb. I I  Ib btbBbMb Hr lU l,  wMcN
PO. Iw  S S : o ^ T n a U r S C

‘ ' l l "  --------- i iu i i l i H i

BLONDIE by D«an Youfi9 A Stan Draka

NINE 
0OCTD08 

OUT OF TEN USE ' 
OUR P0OOUCT

so WE 
RSALLY OONY  ̂

CARE A90U T 
THE TEfiTH

\

'c a u s e
WEVE S O T 
THE OTHER 

NINE*
NYA NWk NVA i

I SURE HOPE I^/E 
0694 OREAMINS i

ROSE It  ROSE by Pal Brady
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^Birthday

D*c. IS. 1988

Long-overdue compensation and ac
knowledgment will come your way in 
the year ahead. This is not the time to 
give up on enterprises in which you’ve 
invested considerable effort. 
SAOnTARNJS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Lady 
Luck tends to favor you today in situa
tions where there is something of mate
rial value at stake. You're a bit like a 
magnet that attracts personal gain. 
Sagittarius, treat yourself to a birthday 
gift. Send lor your Astro-Graph predic
tions lor the year ahead by mailing $1 to 
Astro-Graph, c/o this newspaper, P.O. 
Box 91428, Cleveland, O H  44101-3428. 
CAPRICORN (0*c. 22-Jan. IB) Your 
leadership qualities will be very evident 
to people with whom you'll be Involved 
today. No one Is apt to go off on a 
course that does not have your rKxf of 
approval.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2D-Feb. 19) If you
look out lor the Interests of others to
day. they. In turn, will see that your In
terests are protected. On the other 
hand, you're not apt to fare very well If 
you are self-aerving.
PISCES (Feb. 20 March 20) This is a 
good day to touch baaes with several 
friends to whom you haven't been too 
attentive lately. These are Important as
sociations you must continue to 
nurture.
ARBES (March 21-Aprii 19) Sometimes

It’s wise to focus on a specific objective 
to the exctusKXi of others, but today the 
busier you are. the better you are apt to 
perform . Set several goals 
TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) B e un w a- 
venng today if som ething occurs that 
challenges your basic beliefs. If your 
faith is strong enough, you'll not only be 
able to help yoursell. but others as well 
GEMINI (May 21-Jun* 20) D o n ’t be 
bashful tod ay about requesting assis
tance from  som eone yo u 've  been help
ful to in the past. Th is  individual has 
been hoping to find a w ay to balance 
the account.
CANCER (June 21 July 22) If you show 
a willingness to cooperate with others 
today, it will help you gain support from 
several people who up until now have 
been rather indilterent about your 
interests.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll be happier 
today If you find ways to spend your 
lime productively Instead of participat
ing In frivolous pursuits. Worthwhile en
deavors will elevate your self-esteem. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept 22) You could do 
rather well today in situations with ele- 
ments of chance. However, don't use 
this as a license for taking outlandish 
risks, just because you'll feel kicky. 
LIBRA (SepL 23-OcL 23) A solution can 
be found loday tor a problem that has 
been vexing you the greater part of the 
past week. Put It to rest while you're on 
a roH.
SCORPIO ( O d  24-No*. 22) Be firm 
about insisting that someone with 
whom you made an agreement honors 
the agreed terma so that thto Individual 
doesn’t attempt to make last-minute 
revisions.

Bridge
NORTH 11-n.SS
♦  10 4
♦  10 9 6 S 4
♦  Q
♦ K J 9 5 4

WEST EAST
♦  A2 ♦  8 03
VKQ72 ♦  8
♦  64 ♦KJ88S31
♦ A Q 7 6 ] ♦  to 2

SOUTH
♦  KQJ076
♦  a  J3
♦  A 10 7
♦  8

Vulnerable: Elast-West 
Dealer; South

Weal Narih Eaat Soolb

Dbl.
1 ♦

Pass 2 9 2 ♦
Pass Pass 2 9 Dbl
Pass 2 ♦  Pass Pass
Obi. Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead; ♦  6

Wild
and woolly
By James Jacoby

Today's auction Was competitive.

After South had opened the bidding 
and West had doubled for takeout, 
Elast bid two diamonds and South re- 
bid two spades. Although West had a 
decent hand, he could not bid without 
diamond support. But Bast competed 
with three diamonds. South doubled, 
hoping that North would bid on if he 
was short in diamonds and had support 
for spades. Since North did have that 
type of hand, be removed the double to 
three spades. Now West was feeling 
put upon, so he doubled three spades.

The play was just as helter-skelter 
as the bidding. West led the six of dia- 
montb. Declarer took the ace and, 
thinking that he could mesmerize the 
opponents, led a club toward dummy. 
But West took the ace and immediate
ly played ace and a spade. Declarer 
won the 10 in dummy, cashed dum
my's king of clubs, on which he shed a 
diamond, and played a heart to his 
jack. He was still OK if  East had a 
heart honor. No dice. So declarer 
made five spade tricks, two outside 
aces and the club king. IThat was only 
eight tricks — down one.

Declarer can succeed with straight
forward play: Win the ace of dia
monds, ruff a diamond, play a heart to 
the ace and ruff another diamond with 
the 10 of spades. That’s four tricks in 
and be will still make five more tricks 
with bis K-()-J-9-7-S of spades.

CELEBRITY CIPHER
CWetortly Clptiai Cfyplogrxniv t n  o tm ImJ from quousona by lamoua pboyila, pwt and praaant 

Eacb MWf In iKa Upnai atanda lor anothar. Todm ft e»m  L aguab u .

' Q V ' D  X W V  V J C  E H T T D  t WZ

V J C  E C U Z D  V J U V  M W Z Z O  H D

t WX  M U T T  D V Z C C V .  Q V ' D

V J C  M C U D C T D . '  —  J C Z L

. U T E Z Q P J V .
PREVIOUS SO LUTIO N : "Evan If I sal out to mak* a Aim about a flilat of 
sole. II would be about me." —  Federico Faillnl.
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Sunday, Dec. 18 BRADY
CHRISTMAS

5:00AM (£ ) (S ) Hom « Shopping Ov- 
•might S«rvic« ContImMS (60 min.) 
[C N N ] Sports Rovimv 
[D iS ] Best of Walt Disnsy Pr»s«nts: 
Music for Everybody Host Maestro Lud
wig von Drake presents a variety of must 
cat entertainment with guests Nelsor 
Eddy, Dinah Shore and Benny Goodman 
(60 min.)
[U S A ] Night Flight: Flashtiecks

5:25AM [H B O ] m o v i e : -StaugMef
High* The akirrmi of Doddsville High pay 
for an evil April Fools’ prank w ^ n  the 
class misfit exacts his revenge 10 years 
later. Caroline Munro. Simon Scuddamore. 
KeNy Baker. 1985 Rated NR.

5:30AM ( D  l Love Lucy 
dD  INN News 
[C N N ] Moneyweek 
[ES P N ] Home Run Derby 
[U S A ] Night FHght: Take-Off to Drag

6:00AM (3D SprM d a Uttla Sunshirte 
CS QiWgan's Island 
CD  Sustaining 
CH) INN Magazine 
(S ) HeMMne News 
(8 ) Insight / Out 
[D IS ] You and Me, Kid 
[E S P N ] Home Run Derby 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Otello' Giuseppe Ver 
di*s operatic adaptation of William Shak
espeare's tragic tale of jealousy ar>d be
trayal. Ptacido Domingo. Justino Diaz. 
Katia Ricciaretli. 1986. Rated PG. (Subti
tled) (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Night Flight: Take-Off to Parody 
In Music VidMM

6:10AM [C N N ] Healthweek 

6:30AM (3D vista 
CD Oral Roberts 
CD It's Your Business 
GD Christopher Closeup 
d S  Government Grants 
(8 ) Insight
8 )  Ring Around the World 
(iD  Connecticut: Now (In Stereo) 
[C N N ] Style With Elsa KImtsch 
[D IS ] Mousercise 
[E S P N ] Home Run Derby 
[M A X ] Max Movie Show A preview of 
theatrical releases, movies in production 
and interviews with screen stars.

6:45AM d j) Davey & Goliath

7:00AM CD Wall street Journal Re
port
CD Robert Schuller
CD 8th Day
CD Point of View
d S  Larry Joites
(3 ) Divine Plan
(8 ) Ethiopia 88: Crisis Report
®  James Kennedy
(8 ) Rin-Tin-Tin
(8 ) Joyful Mysteries of the Rosary 
8 )  Kenneth Copeland

Jimmy Swaggart *
Funtastic World of Harma-Barfoera 

[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Welcome to Pooh Comer 
[E S P N ] SportsCenter 
[H B O ] TroHs and the Christmas Ex
press Animated. Determir)^ to sabotage 
Christmas, six roguish trolls sneak into 
Santa's village disguised as elves. 
[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Hercules' First in a ser
ies of Haliarr-made adventures chrorticlirtg 
the expioits of the iegegdary Greek strong 
man. Steve Reeves, Sytvia Kosdrta, Fabri 
no  Mioni. 1959. Rated G.
[U S A ] Calliope

7:30AM CD At the Movies 
CD Breakttuough 
CD Sunday Mass 
dD  World Tomorrow 
O )  Abbott and CoeteNo 
®  Miracle Faith Outreach 
®  Day of Discovery 
®  Dr. Jam es Kerwtedy 
( 8  C elebrate: Lincoln 
®  U S a n ta M is a  
[C N N ] Big Story 
[D IS ] Dumbo's Circus 
[E S P N ] Bodysh^ting 
[H B O ] Tales of little Women 

8:00AM CD Nmw England Sunday 
CD Sunday Maaa 
CD Make It Reel 
CD Porky P l g / i ^  Bunny

dD Frederick K. Price 
d® Forever Young 
(8 ) Transformers 
(8 ) Sunday Today

dZ) Sesame Sheet (CC).
(8 ) Orel Roberts 
( 8  World Tomorrow 
8  Robert Schuller 
dD Nueatra Femilia 
[C N N ] Daybreak 
[D IS ] Good Morning Mickeyl 

 ̂ [E S P N ] Running artd Racing 
[H B O ] Adventuree of Tom  Sawyer 
[T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Class of '44 ' Three 
boys look toward life after high school, 
and the possibilities of ^ r t g  to college or 
joining the war effort. Gary Grinrtes, Jerry 
Houser. Oliver Conant. 1973. Rated R. 
[U S A ] Cartoons

8:30AM CD Darmls the Menace 
CD World Tomorrow 
dS David Paul 
(8 )  Christmas Carol (60 min.)
8 )  Sea Hunt 
(8 ) Robart Schullar 
8  One Day at a Tima 
d D  Baptist Church 
[C N N ] Evans ft Novak 
[D IS ] Wuzzlas
[E S P N ] Tae it Up Guest: actor Patrick 
Wayne. (Taped)
[H B O ] Las Miserablaa (CC) Victor Hu
go's classic tale of a prison escapee 
whose dream of leading a better life is 
dashed by a jail official's quest to capture 
him. (60 min.)

9:00AM (3) Sunday Moniing (CC)
Scheduled: a profile of retiring Sen. John 
Stennis (D-Miss.); the Chagall Exhibition at 
the Montreal Museum of Natural Arts. (90
min.)
CD Denver, the Last Dinosaur 
CD IGA Food Show 
CD Jetsons 
dD Transformere 
8  Kenneth Copelartd 
8  Sesame Street (CC).
8  Frederick K. Price 
8  New Gidget 
(8 ) David Paul
d D  Munsters Today Herman's all set to 
undergo surgery, but the family sets out to 
cancel the doctor's plans.
[C N N ] Daywatch 
[D IS ] Donald Duck Presents 
[E S P N ] NBA Today 
[M A X ] MOVIE: *Tha Three Stooges 
Meet Hercules' The Stooges find them
selves back in ancient Ithaca with the in
ventor of the time machine. The Three 
Stooges, Vicki Trickett. Quinn Redeker. 
1962.

9:30AM CD d j  Kat show  
CD V-Slicer
CD Buga Burwiy/Daffy Duck 
dD Taenage Mutant Nin|a Turtles 
8  Leave It to Beaver 
(S ) Meet the Press (CC).
8  Adelente
8  M y Secret Identity Industrial spies 
kidnap Andrew and a fellow student, hop- 
ir>g to uncover the secrets of Dr. Jeff- 
coate's latest invention.
8  Alice
d D  Ayer. Hoy y Manana
d D  M y Secret Idemity Andrew tries to 
use his superpowers to be m three places 
at or>ce.

[C N N ] Your Money 
[D IS ] Raccoons Pan 2 of 2. (In Stereo) 
[E S P N ] Lighter Side of Sports 
[H B O ] MOVIE: The Christmes Wife 
(CC) A  holiday friendship with a special 
woman bnghtens the life of a lortaly wi
dower. Jason Robards. JuKe Harris. 1988. 
Rated fiW. (In Stereo)

1 0:00AM CD Emptoyimm ComMc-
tkm
CD StMmpip* Altov
Ql) EtMopto 88: Crisis Rsport
O  Jlnuny Suvsggsft.

T  snd T  (CC) Turner and Taler dis
cover ttw  photos of e rock star signing 
autographs msy have deadly consequ
ences. (R) (In Stereo)
®  ChsHcs of 8aivMion 
IS ) To  8s Annouticsd.
IS ) Drawing Man to (%ttat 
(8 ) Saerifica of ttw Maas 
I S  Murwtars Today

■a:?
When his par
ents plan their first 
family Christ
mas reunion in 
years, Qreg Bra
dy (Barry Williams) 
has a secret rea
son for not wanting 
to attend, in "A 
Very Brady Christ
mas." The CBS 
movie airs SUn- 
DAY, D EC. 18.

C H EC K  IISTINGS 
F O « EXACT TIME

(SD Allcs
U S  Naw Jarsay Hlapano
(B ) Miatsr Rogsra ICC). (R|
®  Fama
[D IS ] MOVIE: The Cara 8aara: The 
Nutcrscksr Suits'
[E S P N ] Sportraita: Jack Kranwr and
Sargal Bubka (Taped)
[T IM C ] MOVIE: "night. Mother' (CC) A 
mother and daughter confront each other 
over the daughter's decision to commit 
suicide at the end of the evening. Sissy 
Spacek, Anne Bancroft, Ed Berke. 1986. 
Rated PG-13.

10:10AM [C N N ] On the Menu 

10:30AM CD inside Washington 
CD Snow White Christmas Animated. 
The classic character, her seven dwarf 
frienda and handsome Prince Charming en
counter holiday adventure. (60 min.)
CD Beezley Showpiece of Homes 
d D  Update: Making it Happen 
8  MOVIE: 'Tarzan and tha Sha-Devil' 
The beautiful leader of ivory thieves en
slaves a warrior tribe, leading them into 
territory teeming with huge elephants. Lex 
Barker, Monique Van Vooren, Raymond 
Burr. 1953.
(8 ) Victory Garden 
8  Three Stooges 
8  Conversations With 
dD  Pata Genta Grand# (90 mm.)
© )  Newton's Appla (CC).
[C N N ] Nawsmakar Sunday 
[E S P N ] 'This Waek in Sports 
[M A X ] Original Max Talkirig Haadroom 
Show (CC). (In Stereo)

10:45AM 8  Jawlsh Ufe 

11:00AM CD Face the Nation 
CD Discover with Robert Vaughn 
CD Munstars Today 
dD Govammant Grants 
8  Career Media Natworfc 
(8 ) Real to Reel: muthig 
8  This Old House (CC)
8  It's Your Buskwsa 
8  Connecticut Reel Estate Showcase 
8  Business World 
(§D French in Action: II N 'y a Pas de Sot 
Metier I
d D  MOVIE: Rescue From Gilligan's Is
land' The sNpwrecked castaways are res
cued after 15 years on their uncharted de
sert island, ^ b  Denver, Alan Hale Jr, 
Natalie Schafer. 1978.
[D IS ] Disney Channel Christmas Host 
Jiminy Cricket Introduces animated shorts 
with a Christmas theme, including "San
ta's W orkdshc^" and "The  Night Before 
Christmas." (90 min.)
[E S P N ] Sports Raportar 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Apprentice to Murder' 
Based on the true story of a rural Pennsyl
vanian faith healer who led two men 
against a farmer suspected of practicing 
witchcraft. Donald Sutherland. Chad 
Lowe. Mia Sara. 1987. Rated PG-13.

[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Tliw q O'clock High' A 
timid student agonizes through the worst 
day of his life after a foul-tempered bully 
challenges him to a fight. Casey Sie- 
maszko, Anne Ryan, Richard Tyson. 
1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Cartoons

11:10AM [C N N ] Travel Guide

11:30AM GD Century 21 Homes for 
Sato
(X) Schkm Rsaltora
(XI ®  This Weak With David Brinklav
(CC).
(X) Tripto Threat
(S) At tha Movtos Rea Read, Oixia Wha
tley. Scheduled: "Rain Man" (Dustin Hoff- 

' man, Tom  Cruise). ‘ '

8  Connecticut Beat 
8  TV  Open House 

_ 8  JuNa Child and Company 
8  Wall Street Journal Report 
8  World Tomorrow 
8  French in Action: II N’y a Pas da Sot 
M edarll
[C N N ] NFL Prmriaw 
[E S P N ] NFL Qameday Preview of to
day's NFL Football schedule. (60 min.) 
[U S A ] Sha-Ra: Princess of Power 

12:00PM (X) This la tha NFL 
(X) W W F Wrestling Chaltonga 
CE) MOVIE: 'The Incradibto Mr. Umpat' 
A  meek bookkeeper jumps off the dock at 
Coney Island and turns into a dolphin. Don 
Knotts, Carole Cook, Jack Weston. 1964. 
dD Smithsonian Treasures 
8  Home Shopping Network (4 hrs.)
8  M O V IE : C h e ^ r  By the Dozen' The 
true story of the Gilbreth family at the be
ginning of the fiapper era. Clifton Webb, 
Jeanne Crain, Myrna Loy. 1950.
8  WKRP in Cincinnati 
8  McLaughlin Group 
8  NASCAR Racing (60 min.)
8  Meet the Press (CC).
8 )  Mama's Family Mama has visions of 
her deceased m otlw . 
dD  Tomas y Debates 
© )  CE News Magazine (CC).
[C N N ] Nowaday
[T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Invasion U .S .A .' A  
former government agent goes back into 
action when Russian terrorists invade the 
United States. Chuck Norris, Richard 
Lynch. 1985. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] All-American Wrestling

12:30PM CD NFL Today NFL p re ^m e  
show hosted by Brent Musburgar with Irv 
Cross, Will McDonough and Dick Butkus. 
CD High School
8  8  NFL Live TfFl' pregame show 
hosted by Bob CostasC'Yrith Ahmad Ras- 
had, Paul Maguire, Frank Deford and Gayle 
Gardner.
8  On the Record
8  It's a Living
8  Spotlight on Government
dD PEUCULA: 'W  D Jango' Stelk) Can-
delli, Glauco Onorato.
dZ) Ufe Matters Pan 8 of 13.
[C N N ] Science and Technology Week 
[D IS ] Family Circus Christmas Special 
Animated. T)ie comic strip family faces a 
holiday dilemma when Jeffy wants ^ n ta  
Claus to bring his grandfather back from 
heaven for Christmas.
[E S P N ] All-American Football Team  
(Taped)
[H B O ] Pan Pals (C C ) Foreign children tell 
their American pen pais what life is like in 
Chile, Tibet, Hong Kong and Finland. (60 
min.)

1 2:45PM [M A X ] MOVIE: End of «<•
Lina' T w o  Arkansas railroad workers 
stage an unusual protest when corporate 
bosses close down their yard. Wilford 
Brimley, Levon Helm. 1988. Rated PG.

1:00PM CD NFL FoottMlI: Naw York 
Giants at New York Jets (3 hrs.) (Live) 
C D  M OVIE: 'Fitzwilly' A n ekferty dowa
ger. unaware she is now penniless, contin
ues to live in luxury donating to various 
charities. Dick Van Dyke. B a r ^ a  Feidon, 
Dame Edith Evans. 1967.
CD Rsce for Number One: C oBege Bowl 
Preview (60 min.)
dD  National Geographic on Assignment 
Mark Epstein, a photographer of midair 
stunts; reconstructing the harbor buih by 
Judaea's King Herod; the Explorer H's bal
loon flight into the stratosphere. (60 min.) 
8 8 N F L F ooCIm II: Reglonel Coverage 
Bills at Colts. Oilers at Browns or Dolphins 
at.Staeiers, (3 hrs,).(UvAi

8  Connecticut News Week 
8  M O V IE : Made In Paris' A  vivacious 
fashion buyer meets three eligible men in 
Paris. Ann-Margret, Louis Jourdan. Ri
chard Crenna. 1966.
8  winter Sportacast 
8  Let's Go Bowling 
(S ) Firing Une: A Bishop Rethinks Sex
uality (R)
8  M O V IE : "This P ro p e r^  Is Con
dem ned' A  your^ Southern girl is urged to 
enter into a relationship with an older man 
who will pay mama for her affections. Na
talie W ood, Robert Redford. Charles Bron
son. 1966.
[C N N ] Nawsday
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'For Heaven's Saks' An
angel comes to the aid of a down-on-his- 
luck professioniBl basketball player who 
wants to win the respect and admiration of 
his daughter. Ray Bolger, Kent McCord 
1982.
[E S P N ] Spirit of Adventure 
[U S A ] The Sun Also Rises Hemingway's 
tale of post-Worfd W ar I Paris focuses on 
the lives of American expatriate Jake 
Barnes (Hart Bochner), a journalist whose 
war wounds have left him impotent, and 
Lady Brett Ashley (Jane Seymour) who, 
frustrated by her love for Barnes, has a 
series of short love affairs complicated by 
a Russian count (Leonard Nimoy). (2 hrs.) 
Pan 1 of 2

1:30PM 8  Tony Brown's Journal 
8  American Skier 
8  Wild Kingdom 
8  Modem Maturity (CC).
[C N N ] Moneyweek 
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'Cry Freedom' (CC) 
Fact-based account of the friendship be
tween South African journalist Donald 
W oods and black leader Bantu Stephen 
Biko. Kevin Kline. Denzel Washington, Pe
nelope Wilton. 1987. Rated PG. (In Stereo)

2:00PM CE) Sonlor PDA / LPGA Golf: 
Mazda Championships Final Round
From Pueno Rico. (2 hrs.) (Live)
(X) MOVIE: 'Night They Savad Christ- 
mas'. Drilling for Arctic oil threatens Santa 
Claus's toy factory at the North Pole, so a 
mother and her three children set out to 
save it from certain destruction. Jaclyn 
Smith, A n  Carney, Paul Le Mat. 1984.
(B )  M O V IE : ‘Lattto: Th a  N e w  Begin- 
ning' Lassie comes to the rescue when 
two orphaned grandchildren are stranded 
on a long trip. John Reilly, Lee Bryant. 
Gene Evans. 1978.
8  M O V IE : 'A n  Affair to Rem ember' 
Though they’re promised to others, a de
bonair playt^y and an ex-nightclub singer 
meet and fall in love on an ocean cruise. 
Cary Grant. Deborah Kerr, Richard Den
ning. 1 9 5 7 .
(S )  Fight BackI W H h  David HontwHa 
(C C ) Inhumane dog-breeding practices; 
airline drinking water.
8  NHL Hockey: Boston Bruins at Que
bec Nordiques (2 hrs., 30 min.)
8  Superboy
8  Mysteryl: Inspector Morse II (CC)

'' Inspector Morse's (John Thaw) suspicions 
are aroused when a valuable artwork di- 

■ ,1 sappears at the same time its owner ap- 
pvently suffers a fatal heart attack. (60 
min.) Pan 1 of 2.
[C N N ] Week in Review 
[E S P N ] *nmber Cutting: World Cham
pionship (R)

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : 'Th e  Odd Couple' An in
curable slob rooms with a fastidious neu
rotic in this adaptation of Neil Simon's 
Broadway play. Jack Lemmon, Walter 
Matthau. John Fiedler. 1968. Rated G.

2:30PM 8  Adem Smith's Money 
World: Crystal Ball -  Malcolm Forbes 
8  Alice 
dD  Futbol (2 hrs.)
[D IS ] Zorro
[ M A X ]  M O V IE : 'Lord J im ' Based on the 
novel by Joseph Conrad. A  young man 
sacrifices Ns life for the natives of the Ma
layan jungle. Peter O'Toole, James Mason, 
Cun Jurgens. 1965.

3:00PM C £  m o v i e : -SH thw ' A  man,
just released from prison, tries to find the 
loot stashed by Ns panner and is followed 
by a pair of eerie-lookuig vans. James 
Caen, Peter Boyle. Sally Ketlerman. 1973. 
8  Firing Une: Update on Drug Legali
zation
8  Charlie's Angels 
8  Season's Greetings From the 
Honeymooners Three episodes from the 
series: Ralph takes a job at a Santa; Reggie 
Von Gleason III, Poor Soul and Joe the Bar
tender nnake a holiday visit; the Kramdens 
and the Nonons ring in the New Year at a 
party with Tom m y and Jim m y Dorsey. 
Host: Jackie Gleason. (2 N s.)
8  Masterpiece Theatie: Siles Mamer 
(CC) Oscar-winning actor Ben Kingsley 
("GandN") portrays lonely Knen wkaver Si
las Mamer in tNs adaptation of Victorian

ContinuMl...

Sunday, Continued
author George Eliot s 1861 novel (2 hrs,| 
(B ) MOVIE: 'The Incredible Mr. Umpet'
A  meek bookkeeper jumps oft ths dock at 
Consy Island and turns into a dolphin Don
Knotts, Carole Cook, Jack Weston. 1964 
[C N N ] World Report 
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'Hooslers' A former col- 
leM conch faces resentment when he 
takes over as head of an Indiana high- 
school basketball team. Gene Hackman, 
Dennis Hopper. Barbara Hershev. 1986 
Rated PG.

[E S P N ] Triathlon: From Hilton Head. 
S.C. (60 min.) (Taped)
[U S A ] The Sun Also Rises Jake (Hart 
Bochner). Robert (Robert Carradine) and 
Bill (Zetjkp Ivanek) go to Pamplona for the 
annual running of the bulls, and are joined 
by Brett (Jane Seymour), her alcoholic fi
ance Mike (Ian Chartason) and a humiliated 
Count (Leonard Nimoy) seeking revenge) 
(2 N s.) Part 2 of 2.

3:30PM @ )  Growing a Business
4:00PM (3D Football Continues 

CD Learning tha Ropes Roben must de
cide whether to give up teaching for a more 
lucrative career.

(D My Secret Identity Andrew tries to 
use Ns superpowers to be in three places 
at once.
Q D MOVIE: 'Just the W ay You Are' A 
handicapped young woman conceals her 
disaNIrty wNIa vacationing at a French ski 
resort. Kristy McNichol, Michael Ontkean. 
Kaki Hunter. 1984.

8  Latin Connection From October: per- 
fo^a n ce s by T K A  and Tony Terry. (60 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)

8  MOVIE: 'The Seven Year Itch' A 
husband sends Ns wife and son off for the 
summer and returns to their apanment to 
find a lovely blonde has sublet the apart
ment above him. Marilyn Monroe, Tom 
Ewell. Evelyn Keyes. 1955.
8  NFL Football: Regional Coverage 
Seahawks at Raiders or Chiefs at Chargers 
(3 N s.) (Live)
8  Mias Ruby's Southern Holiday Din
ner Pearl Bailey, Annie Potts, Craig Clai
borne and Roy Blount Jr. join restauranteur 
Ruth Adams Bronz to prepare a traditional 
Southern holiday dinner. (60 min.j 
8  Police Story Part 2 of 2.
8  NFL Football: Seattle Seahawks at 
Los Angelea Raidera (3 hrs ) (Live)
[^ S P N ] Skata America: Women's 
competition (R)

[ T M C ]  M O V IE : W ild Thing' Orphaned 
as a child and brought up by a bag lady, a 
young man matures into a most unusual 
urban crime fighter. Rob Knepper. Kath
leen Quinlan. Robert Davi. 1987. Rated 
PG-13

4:30PM CD Magnum, P.i.
®  Starting From Scratch James feels 
inferior when Ns successful brother (Larry 
Linville) visits.

(D Out of This World Evie tries to keep 
her boyfriend away from a Hollywood tal
ent agent.
8  Odd Couple

8  El Mundo del Box Campeonatos y tu- 
chas entre boxeadores internacionales 
Comentaristas: Jorge Berry y Luis Moreno 
(90 min.)
[H B O ] The Nutcracker; A  Fantasy on
|ce Champion figure skaters Dorothy Ham- 
ill. Robin Cousins and Jo  Jo  Starbuck star 
in this adaptation on ice of "The Nut
cracker" ballet. Lome Greene narrates. (90 
min.)

5:00PM (X) MOVIE: 'Lady in Cement'
A small town hood hires a private detec
tive to find Ns missing girl friend. Frank 
Sinatra. Raquel Welch, Richard Conte 
1968.

3 }  Public People/Private Lives 
CD Knight Rider 
8  Marvel Action Universe 
8  All Creatures Great and Small 
8  Saint
8  Friday the 13th: The Series A cursed 
coin plays a major role in resurrecting the 
bodies of powerful devil worshippers. (60 
min.) (R) (In Stereo)
8  Star Search (60 min.)
@  Sir>g-lt-YourseH Messiah The San 
Francisco Conservatory of Music Orches
tra accompanies an audience of Bay Area 
music lovers as they perform Handel's 
"Messiah." LouisMagor conducts. (2 hrs.) 
dD  Small Wonder (CC) It's a bante of the 
sexes when Joan. Harriet and Vicki go on a 
ramping trip with Ted, Reggie and Jamie.

[C N N ] Newswatch 
[D IS ] Beat of Watt Oianay Presents: 
Music for Everybody Host K^estro Lud
wig von Drake presents a variety of musi- 
^  entrainment with guests Nelson 
eddy. Dtnaff Shore and Benny Goodman.

(60 min.)

^ S P N ]  Skiing: U.S. Women's Pro 
Championship From Park City, Utah (60 
min.) (Taped) tt

[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents 

5:05PM [M A X ] Max Movie Show A
preview of theatrical releases, movies in 
production and interviews with screen 
stars.

5:30PM (3D Out of Thit worid
®  CtwriM in Charge (CC) Charies, 
buddy and the gang take part in a quiz con
test at school. (R) (In Stereo)
[C N N ] Newsmaker Sunday 
[T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Instant Justice' A 
gung-ho Marine becomes a ona-man army 
of i^ngeance when his sister is murdered 
'a?,»5P®!P Michael Pare, Taw ny Kitaen. 
1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Alfred Hitchcock Presents

MOVIE: Major Dun- 
dee A  Union Army officer leads a troop of 
Confederate POW 's across the Mexican 
border in pursuit of Indians. Charlton Hes
ton. Richard Harris. James Cobum. 1965.

6:00PM 13D CBS Nawa 
CD 8  News
( D  Christmas From St. Patrick's, Dub
lin The West Point Glee Club joins R .T E 
Concert Orchestra and Philharmonic Choir 
for a holiday concert from St. Patrick s 
Cathedral in Dublin, Ireland. (60 min.)

®  MOy.'E- Years of Our
Livas WHIiam Wyler’s multiple Oscar win
ner about the postwar readjustments of 
tNee veterans returning to civilian life. 
Fredric March. Myma Loy, Dana Andrews 
1946.

8  MOVIE: Short Walk to Daylight' An 
earthquake levels New York City and traps 
eight subway passengers un^rground. 
James Brolin, James McEachin, Abbev 
Lincoln. 1972.

®  Wonderworks: A  Unto Princess
ICC). Paa 1 of 3. (R)

8  Outer Umita
W ^  of the Worlds While investigat

ing radioactive waste, a T V  reporter un
covers an alien scheme to colonize Earth. 
(60 min.) (R) (In Stereo) 
dD Hablamot de Cine 
dD Star Trek: The Next Generation (CC) 
Data attempts to sharpen his sense of hu
mor when the crew plays host to a funny 
renegade captain. Guest: Joe Piscopo. (60 
min.) (In Stereo)

[C N N ] This Week in the NBA A weekly 
magazine-style repon on NBA players and 
teams.

[D IS ] MOVIE: 'It's a WorHferful Life' A 
guardian angel saves a depressed busi
nessman from suicide by showing him 
what his hometown would bo like if ho had 
never been born, James Stewart. Donna 
Reed. Lionel Betcymore. 1946 
[E S P N ] WorM Cup Skiing: Ski- 
Jumping Championship From Lake Pla
cid, N.Y (60 min.) (Taped)
[H B O ] MOVIE: 'It Happened One 
Christmas' A  small-town banker is dis
suaded from suicide by a guardian angel 
who shows her how much she has done 
(or her town. Mario Thomas. Wayne Ro 
gers, Orson Welles. 1977.
[U S A ] Murder. She W rote (60 min.)

6:30PM (3D News
QD IS) ABC News ICC)
C® NW A Pro Wrestling 
®  Univiskm an el Deports Comentanos 
V resumen del acontecer deportivo por 
Jessi Loaada y Jorge Berry, (60 min.)
[C N N ] Inside Business

7:00PM (3D 60 Minutee (CC) (60 min.)
(In Stereo)

S )  dD 21 Jump Street The squad goes 
undercover on a college campus to nab the 
fraternity brothers who took part in a gang 
rape (60 min.) (In Stereo)

®  8  Moscow Circus (CC) Host Mark 
Linn-Baker ("Perfect Strangers") introd
uces Soviet big-top performers. (60 min.)
®  Barney Miller
8  8  Meglcel Worid of Disney: Davy 
Crockett: A  Natural Man (CC) While 
tracking a bear, Davy encounters his long- 
lost uncle (60 min.) (In Stereo)
8  Nature: The Nature of Australia: A  
Portrait of the Island Continent (CC) 
Northeastern Australia's wildlife Survives 
the extremes of a wet season followed by 
a dry season. (60 mm.) Pan 5 of 6. (In 
Stereo)

8  Wrestling: All-Stor Wrestling 
8  MOVIE: ‘ChampkMia: A  Love Story’
Tw o  adolescents work together toward a 
common goaJ-the national figure skating 
championsNps. Joy LeDuc. James Vin
cent McNichol. SNriey Knight. 1979.
© )  All Creeturet Great and Small

[C N N ] Newswatch 

[E S P N ] NFL Primetime Scores and high
lights of today's NFL Football games (60 
min.)

[U S A ] Miami Vice

®  B..k.tboll: Naw 
York Knicks at Boston Celtics (2 hrs 30
min.)

®  Runaway With tha Rich and Famous 
Singer Mary Wilson In Vancouver, British 
Columbia; Southern California; Bermuda, 
(R )

@  NBA Baikstball; Naw Voik Knicka at 
Boston Csitics (2 hra„ 30 min.) (Live)
®  Noticlaro UniviaJon 
[C N N ] Sports Sunday Barry Moroz re
caps the weekend of the wodd of sports. 
[ T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Cross M y Heart' Lies 
designed to impress ons another bsckfire 
on a nervous young coupis during thair fib- 
filled third date. Martin Short. Annette 
O Toole, Paul Reiser. 1987. Rated R

8:00PM (3D Murdat, She Wrote (CC)
Jeastca flies to a Califomia air base to clear 
her deceassd husband of a military murder 
committed in 1962. (60 min.) (In Stereo) 
C B  ®  America's Moat Wanted Sched
uled: Harold "Jade" Hummel, (or leading a 
pnson asMpe; Melvin Edward Mays, (or 
appropriating terrorist weapons (In 
Stereo)

( D  8  Mission: ImpoMibla (C C ) In Aus
tralia. the IMF usee the occult to snare an 
arms merchant. (60 min.) (In Stereo)
O )  MOVIE: 'Ashanti' A  man crosses the 
Sahara In pursuit of Arab slave traders 
who kidnapped his wife. Peter Ustinov 
Omar Sheriff, Rex Harrison. 1979.
8  8  Family Ties (CC) Steven battles 
the psychological aftermath of his heart at
tack. Part 3 of 3. (In Stereo)

^ 8  Nature: The Nature of Australia: A  
Portrait of tha Island Continent (CC) 
Modern Australians want to recapture the 
Aborigines ability to live harmoniously 
with Indigenous plants and animals (60 
min.) Pan 6 of 6. (In Stereo)
8  MOVIE: 'Marina Raiders' This adven
ture depicts how the marines are trained to 
fight their country's battles. Pat O'Brien 
Roben Ryan. Ruth Hussey. 1944 
®D tea Estrellas de Univision Invitados 
Angela Carrasco, BrauHo. Amaya. Franco 
(2 hrs.)
8  Fawtty Tow ers 
[C N N ]  Prim eNews
^ S P N ]  N F L Football: Los Angeles 
Rams at San Francisco 49ers (3 h rs )
(Live)

[H B O ]  M O V IE: Dead Solid Perfect' 
(C C ) Dan Jenkins' novel inspired this ac
count of a golf pro’s attempts to improve 
his game and his marriage in time for the 
U S. Open Randy Quaid, Kathryn Harrold. 
1988. (In Stereo)

[M A X ] M O V IE: 'Three O 'Clock High' A 
timid student agonizes through the worst 
day of his life after a foul-tempered bully 
challenges him to a fight Casey Sle- 
maszko. Anne Ryan. Richard Tyson 
1987. Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)
[U S A ]  Mike Ham mer

® * 3 0 P M  ® ( g )  Married... W ith  Child
ren (C C ) Santa is injured when he acciden
tally parachutes into the Bundys' back
yard. |R) (In Stereo)

8  Day by Day (C C ) Kristin tries to 
re-create a traditional Danish Christmas at 
the day-care center (In Stereo) 
dZ) Bounder
[D IS ] Candlelight Ceremony

S^pOPM (3D MOVIE: A  Very Brady 
Chriatmae' Premiere. (CC) A s Christmas 
approaches, individual crises threaten to 
keep the three generations of Bradys from 
spending the holidays together. Based on 
the 1969-74 series. Florence Henderson 
Robert Reed. Ann B. Davis 1988 llri 
Stereo)

CID ®  It's Garry Shandling's Show  
Garry suspects his new neighbor of pilfer
ing his watch during his Chnstmas party 
(In Stereo)

CD 8 )  M O V IE: 'A  Sm oky Mountain 
Christmas' (CC) A  country singer’s quiet 
mountain Christmas is turned upside down 
when she meets seven orphans, a myster
ious mountain man and an evil wiich, Dolly 
Parton, Lee Majors. Bo Hopkins. 1986 (R)
®  UfastylM of tha Rich and Famout 
Actor Chad Everett; actress Mariska Hargi- 
tay ("Falcon Crest"); comic Fred Trava- 
lena. (60 min.) (R)
< S l (S ) MOVIE: -She Waa Marked for 
Murder' Premiere. (CC) A widow who 
remarries after a whirlwind romance soon 
discovers that her life may be threatened 
by her new, young husband Stefanie Pow
ers, Lloyd Bridges 1988. (In Stereo)
(S ) Maatarpieca Theatre: Heaven on 
Earth (C C ) Five English orphans fsce un
certain futures aher emigrating to Canada 
at the turn of the century A 1987 T V  
movie Btarnng R.H. Thomaon, Fiona Reid 
and Sian Lisa Davies. (90 min.)
8  BHIy Graham Cniaada (CC) Thame: 

Hope. Musical guest: Steve Green. (60 
mm.) (In Stereo)
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®  Masterpiece Theatre: Star Quality: 
Noel Coward Storiee (CC| First-time 
playwright Bryan Snow learns that penning 
the play la only the start of his troubles In 

Star Quality." the first of five stories writ
ten by Noel Coward. (90 min.) Part 1 of 5 
(R)
[C N N ] Week In Review 
[D IS ] Another Evening With Fred As
taire Astair and his partner Barrie Chase 
dance to numbers including "That Face ' 
and Waltzing Matild," accompanied by 
the Jonah Jones quartet Winner of eight 
Emmy Awards. (60 min.)

[ T M C ]  MOVIE: 'Invasion U .S.A.' A 
former government agent goes back Into 
action when Russian terrorists invade the 
United States. Chuck Norris. Richard 
Lynch. 1986. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Diamonds (60 min.)

9:30PM C B ® T r o c .y  Ullman Show
Sketches: A  cute Santa upsets Meg and 
Tina's plans to spend Christmas Eve to
gether; three women decide to lower their 
standards on New Year's Eve. (In Stereo) 
[H B O ] 1 at ft Ten: The Bulla Mean Bual- 
neaa (C C ) T D  must make a choice be
tween love and the team, while Ernie's car
eer is jeopardized by an old girlfriend (In 
Stereo)

[M A X ] MOVIE: 'Raising Arizona' After 
discovering that they can't have children, a 
young couple decides to borrow an infant 
quint from a wealthy local family. Nicolas 
Cage, Holly Hunter. Trey Wilson. 1987. 
Rated PG-13. (In Stereo)

1 0 : 0 0 P M  ( B  ®  D t»t  (CCliJane re-
ceives a marriage proposal from a new 
boyfriend with a domineering mother (In 
Stereo)
Q D N ows 
®  INN News
3 ®  Ciystal Christmaii Crystal Gayle wel
comes John Davidson, David Haaselhoff, 
and skstera Tai Babilonia and Randy Gard
ner. Songs include 'Silent Night, " "Jingle 
Bells" and others. (60 min.)
( ^  Jimmy Swagoart 
(S ) World Vision 
®  Odd Couple
® )  Sipmpre en Domingo Programs de 
variedades con musica, entrevistas y artis- 
tas invitados bajo la animacion de Raul Ve
lasco. (2 hrs., 30 min.)
[C N N ] Headline News 
[D IS ] December 7. The Day of Infamy 
Narrator Richard Basehart examines the 
Japartese attack on Pearl Harbor, which 
spurred America's entrance into World 
W ar II. (60 min.)

IJJB O ] MOVIE: 'The Christmas Wife' 
(CC) A  holiday friendship with a special 
woman bnghtens the life of a lonely w i
dower. Jason Robards, Julie Harris. 1988 
Rated NR. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Private Eye (60 min.)

1 0 : 3 0 P M  ®  Current Affair Extra 
®  D .C . Foilias Guest: actor John For
sythe ("Dynasty").
®  Update: Making it Happen
dD  Bless Me. Father
( 8  Ask the Manager
dZ) South American Journey Reasons for
Argentina's decline from a position of
wealth to its current impoverished status
(60 min.) Part 3 of 8. (In Stereo)
dD 9 to 5  Marsha. Doralee and Judy hope
to strike it rich by selling their new recipe to
Barkley Foods.

1 1 : 0 0 P M  (B CB ®  (SB g® News
®  Barney Miller 
(lD  Cheers (CC).
QS) Choices W e Face 
8  Insight / Out 
8  News (Live)
8  Are You Being Served?
8 Y B r o n  
8  A M  Boston (R)
®  Connecticut: Now (R) (In Stereo) 
[C N N ] Interrtatkmal Correspondents 
[D IS ] Frorttier In 18th-century France a 
baron and a Frenchman are recruited by 
their king to travel to North America spy 
against the English Their task is compli
cated when the baron falls in love with a 
beautiful English spy. Stars Matt Birmann. 
Daniel Ceccaldi, Mel Martin. Mathiew Car- 
nere and Neil Munro (2 hrs.) Part 1 of 3.

[E S P N ] SporuCenter (60 min )
[M A X ] MOVIE; 'The Big Easy' (CC) A 
New Orleans homicide detective falls for 
an investigator assigned to uncover sus
pected departmentel corruption. Dennis 
Quaid, Ellen Barkin, Ned ^ a tt y  1987. 
Rated R.

[T M C ]  M O V IE: Prick Up  Your Ears' 
Based on the life and death of Joe Orton, a 
British playwright who was murdered in 
1967 by his longtime lover. Gary Oldman, 
Alfred Molina. Vanessa Redgrave. 1987. 
Rated R.
[U S A ] Cover Story

1 1 : 3 0 P M  ®  Maf^num, P.I.
®  Sports Extra

®  M O V IE : 'A n  Am erican Christmas 
M itM  An updated version of the classic 
Charles Dickens tale about an old man who 
never enjoyed Christmas. Henry Winkler. 
Dorian Harewood, David Wayne. 1979.
®  Baretta 
QD Honeymoonara
8  Sava the Children Host Michael Craw
ford ("Th e  Phantom of the Opera") per
forms with stars of the London and Broad
way stages in this holiday special.
8  8  George Michael's Sports
Machine
8  Rat Patrol
8  M asaachusatu Council of Rabbla 
®  M O V IE : 'Scrooge' Scrooge, a misera
ble man who demands payment of loans 
even on Christmas, is visited by three yule- 
tide spirits. Albert Finney. Alec Guinness 
Dame Edith Evans. 1970.
®  Page Fifty Seven 
®  Feed M y Paopla 
[C N N ] Sports Tonight 
IH B O ] MOVIE: The Witches of Eae- 
itrock (CC) Tluae divorcees get more 
than they bargained for when they unwit
tingly conjure up "the man of their 
dreams'". Jack Nicholson. Cher. Susan 
Sarandon. 1987. Rated R. (In Stereo)
[U S A ] Hoflywood Insider

12:00AM ®  Ko|ak
®  Star Trek: The Next Oanaratton (CC) 
Data attempts to sharpen his sense of hu
mor vriien the crew plays host to a funny 
renegade captain. Guest: Joe Piscopo (60 
min.) (In Stereo)

8  Home Shopping Network (3 hrs.)
( 8  $1,000 Cash Every Five Hours 
8  Sokiflex 
8  Superboy
8  Home Shopping Overnight Service
(3 hrs.)
dD  Gene Scott 
[C N N ] Worid Report
[E S P N ] NFL Primetime Scores arid high
lights of today's NFL Football games. (W  
min.) (R)

[U S A ] Update: Making it Happen 

1 2:30AM ®  USA Today (60 min )
®  Daltoe 
8  Rat Patrol
8  Update: Making it Happen 
dD  Podra Usted Adalgazar?
[U S A ] Deal-A-Maal

12:45AM [IM A X ] m o v i e : 'Prlvete
Road A  motorcyclist becomes involved in 
the bizarre lifestyle of the mysterious 
young woman who ran him off the road.
Greg Evigan, George Kennedy. 1988 
Rated R. (In Stereo)

1 :00AM ®  Naked City
8  O dd Couple
8  That's tha Spirit
[D IS ] MOVIE: 'For Heaven's Sake' An
angel comes to the aid of a down-on-his- 
luck professional basketball player who 
wants to win the respect and admiration of 
his daughter, Ray Bolger. Kent McCord.
1982.

[E S P N ] 1987 All Pro Teem (60 min.)
[ T M C ]  MOVIE; 'Dirty Dingus Magee' A
slippery badman keeps sliding through the 
fingers of the law Frank Sinatra. George 
Kennedy. Anne Jackson. 1970. Rated PQ.

[U S A ] Morgan Brittany on Beauty

1 * ^ 3 0 A M ®  U festyla softh a R ich an d  ,
Famous Actor Chad Everett; actress Mar
iska Hargitay ("Falcon Crest"); comic Fred 
Travalena (60 min.) (R)
®  New Generation 
®  Sustaining 
8  INN News 
[U S A ] Financial Freedom

^ I” ®®! MOVIE: Creepehow
2 (C C ) A  wooden Indian, a deadly mass 
of goo and a hitchhiker who won't die are 
the horrors featured in this trilogy of Ste
phen King tales. Lois Chiles, George Ken
nedy. Dorothy Lamour 1987 Rated R,

2:00AM ®  Maku S1000 (tosh Evsiv
Five Hours
®  ABC News (CC).

®  Home Shopping Overnight Service ^
(3 hrs.)

8  At the (Movies Rex Reed, Dixie W ha
tley Scheduled: "Rain Man ” (Dustin Hoff
man, Tom  Cruise).
[C N N ]  Moneyweek
[E S P N ] SportsCenter *

2:25AM [M A X ]  m o v i e : LAnnso
Dss Msdusss' Mothsr and daughter vie 
for the affections of a local lothario while 
vacationing on the French Riviere. Valerio 
Kopritky. Bernard Giraudeau, Caroline Ctol 
lior. 1984. Rated NR (Subtnied)

[ T M C ]  MOVIE: I Walk Atona' After 
serving 14 years in prison, s bootlegf^ 
sets out to find his ax-partner, now a night
club owner. Lizabath ^ t i .  Bun Lancas
ter. Kirk Douglas. 1947. /
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TRICKS OF TH E  TRADE —  Bill Murray, 
star of "Scrooged," says many of the 
things he learned on “Saturday Night 
Live" are apparent in the updated

AP photo

version of "A Christmas Carol." Murray 
stars as a TV  network boss who would 
make Scrooge seem like Mother^ 
Theresa.

Bill Murray still off the wall
Bv Bob Thom as 
Th e  Associated Press

LOS A N G E L E S  -  When the 
history of American entertain
ment in the 1970s and '80s is 
written, a hefty chapter will be 
required for "Saturday Night 
Live.”

N B C ’s off-the-wali comedy ser
ies has produced almost as many 
stars as did vaudeville in an 
earlier era, including: JohnBelu- 
shi, Chevy Chase. Dan Aykroyd, 
Bill Murray, Gilda Radnor, Jane 
Curtin, Albert Brooks, Laraine 
Newman, Joe Piscopo, Eddie 
Murphy, Brad Hall, Jim  Beiushi, 
Billy Crystal, Christopher Guest, 
Rich Hall and Martin Short.

Murray has warm memories of 
his service (1977-80) with the Not 
Ready for Prime Tim e Players:

"The most fun we had was 
when it was just us. After 6 
o’clock on Friday night, everyone 
would leave the building (RCA in 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York). 
We wouldn’t have hangers-on or 
guests or visitors. It would Just be 
the actors and the crew.

"W e all got goofy, but everyb
ody gets goofy. We were in the 
business of making funny televi
sion, hopefully. When you did it

right, that was more satisfying 
that getting drunk or throwing 
bottles out of windows or wha
tever anyone says we may have 
done."

Many of the tricks Murray 
learned on "Saturday Night 
L iv e "  can be view ed in 
"Scrooged," new from Para
mount Pictures. It’s an update of 
“ A Christmas Carol” with Mur
ray as a T V  network boss who 
would make Scrooge seem like 
Mother Teresa. Most of the critics 
didn’t enjoy the movie, but the 
public did. The first weekend take 
was a big $13 million on 1,262 
screens.

W hy another version of 
Dickens’ oft-told tale?

"Th e  incentive was to make a 
funny version of ’A Christmas 
Carol,’ to give it a modem look 
and a 1980s social conscience,” 
M urray said. "Besides I wanted 
to work. I like to work. I ’m a 
better person when I work. It was 
better that I get a job; I was 
deteriorating rapidly."

Of course, one never knows how 
seriously to take M urray’s re
marks. It is true that be took a 
long breather after the megabit 
“ Ghostbusters" and his dramatic 
mishap. "The Razor’s Edge.”

In 1989, the "Ghostbuster” 
gang returns for the long-awaited 
sequei.

" ‘Ghostbusters’ was the most 
fun we ever had making a 
movie,”  said Murray. “ It was 
just funny people doing a funny 
movie. Even though there was a 
tot of waiting because of the 
special effects, we really had a lot 
of fun.”

Murray grew up in a funny 
family in Wilmette, 111., near 
Chicago. He was the middle of 
nine children who, according to 
family legend, vied for the 
attention of their father, a lumber 
salesman with a rare sense of 
humor. He continued trying to 
make his fellow students laugh 
while attending a Jesuit school. 
After a brief stint at a pre-med 
school in Denver, he drifted back 
to Chicago.

His older brother, Brian, had 
joined Second City, the improvi- 
sational comedy troupe that 
included John Beiushi and Harold 
Ramis. Murray studied at the 
company’s workshop, then re
p la c e  Beiushi who moved on to 
New York. The M urray brothers 
and Ramis followed soon after
ward. Then came the explosion of 
“ Saturday Night Live.”

CiBema
HARTPOIID
CIm u m  CHv — Shame (R ) Sotand Sun 

1:30, 4:15, 7:15, *:50. —  Crotsino 
oitlonccv (P 6 ) Sot and Sun 1:10, 3:55, 
7:05,0:40. —  Mystic P in o  (R ) Sot and 
Sun 1:30,3:45,0:45,0:30. —  Imoalne (R) 
Sot and Sun 1, 0:55. —  U3 Rattle and 
Hum (R ) Sot and Sun 4:05,9:30.

RASTNARTPORO
Peer RkkarRs PoR and C ta o M  —

IronEOfle II (P O ) Sot 7:30,9:30,13; Sun

8R09SMM Oeemei  V9 —  Mv Step- 
mottier It on Allen (PO-1JJ 8 M 1,3:10, 
S:1S, 7:05, M:*5, 13; Sun 1, S:1fc 5:15, 
7:45,10:88.— Olild’t  Plav (R ) Sot 12:10, 

*3:1S, 4:30, 7:10, 9:30, 11:30; Sun 13:10, 
3:1S,4:3A 7:10,0:30.— Teoullo Sunrise

5,

(R ) Sot 13:40,3,5:15, 7:50, 10:10, 13:15; 
Sun 13:40,3,5:15,7:50,10:10.— Oliver A 
Company (G ) Sot 13:10,1:50, 3:35, 5,7, 
l : » ,  10,11:30; Sun 13:10,1:50,3:35,5,7, 
0:30,10. —  Scrooped (PG-13) Sot 13:40, 
3:55, 5:05, 7:45, 10:10, 13:30; Sun 13:40, 
3:55, 5:05, 7:45, 10:10. —  Rain Mon (R) 
Sot 1:30,4:15.7:15,9:55,13:35; Sun 1:30, 
4:15, 7:15, 9:55. —  The Naked Gun 
(PG-13) Sot 13:15,3:10, A 5:35,7:30,9:45. 
11:50; Sun 13:15,2:10,4,5:35,7:30,9:45.
—  Twins (P G ) Sot 13:30, 3:45, 5, 7:30, 
9:50,11:S5; Sun 13:30,3:45,5,7:30,9:90.
—  The Land Refore Tim e (G ) Sot-Sun 1, 
3, S:3IL 4. —  Cocoon: The Return (PG) 
Sot 7:29,10,13:19; Sun 7:39,10. —  n r tv  
Rotten Scoundrels (P O ) Set 13:313:40, 
4:51 7:10, 9:40, 11:90; Sun 13:21 3:40, 
4:917:11 9:40.

MANCHRSTRR
U A T b e e te n R iM — The Accused (R)

Sot and Sun 1  4:35, 7:10, 9 : » .  —  Iron 
fo jie  II (P O ) Sot and Sun 2:10, 4:30, 

" W  hobbit 
(P G ) Sot and Sun 3:15,4:40. —  Ole Hard
<*• 7,9:35. —  Heavy Metal (R)

(PG-13) Srt midnieht. —  The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show (R ) Sot mldnlpht. 

W ILLIM ANT1C
JlllMO Sqporo Cloeiiio —  Twins (PO) 

Sot 13:307 1  9:30, 7:30, 11 13:15; Sun 
13:30, 1  9:30, 7:30, 11 —  Scrooped 
(PG-13) Sot 1, 3:30, 7, 9:30, 13; Sun 1, 
3:30, 7, 9:30. —  Rain Mon (R ) Sot 1,4, 
9:49, 13:10; Sun 1, 4, 9:41 —  Teoullo 
Sunrise (m  Sot 13, 3 :30 ,17 :3 1111 3; 
Sun 13,3:3117:30,11

Tequila  Sunrise’ 
delivers little kick

T E Q U I L A  
SUN RISE (R )
Here’s a movie 
that harks back 
to Oid Holly
wood —  to the 
era when you 
saw a picture 
because it had 
a hot cast. The 
film features 
three of the 
best-looking and most gifted 
actors (all with gorgeous biue 
eyes) in movies today; Aussie 
dreamboat Mei Gibson playing 
an L.A. drug dealer who is trying 
to go straight; beefy, iikable Kurt 
Russell as his best friend, who is 
aiso a narcotics cop; and Mi
chelle Pfeiffer, that beautiful bag 
of bones, as the slinky owner of an 
elegant restaurant.

Written and directed by Robert 
Towne. who gave us the superb 
"Shampoo” and “Chinatown.” 
this romantic thrilier sets up a 
new-style version of the eternal 
triangle. Will Gibson’s iast drug 
deal do him in. and will his buddy 
Russeli nab him? And which guy 
will win Pfeiffer’s affections? 
U n fo rtu n a te iy . the m ovie  
answers these questions in 
murky, desultory fashion.

Surprisingly. Towne’s script 
sticks to the surface of the 
characters, bogging down in 
vague drug deais and nighttime 
shootouts. The actors are still 
fine, yet what’s surprising is how 
little energy they and the movie 
have: Even the erotic encounters 
aren’t what they might be.

Playing a Latin drug kingpin. 
Raul Julia is the oniy one who 
seems fully a ^ k e , and his 
character is a d ift-m ovie  cliche. 
The notion of buMies on opposite 
sides of the law i ^ l l  we’ve got to 
hold on to —  that, and the rather 
badly articulated statement that 
"friendship is the only choice you 
can make in life.”  G R A D E : ww

M Y  S TE P M O TH E R  IS AN  
A L IE N  (PG-13) It ’s usually a bad 
sign when the credits for a movie 
list three or more screenwriters. 
This tend to mean that a lot of 
rewrites were required, and a lot 
of fiddling done. “ Stepmother” 
lists four writers. Enough said.

What has happened to Richard 
Benjamin? After making his 
directorial debut with the delight
ful comedy "M y  Favorite Year,” 
he has given us a succession of 
bombs —  “City Heat,” “ The 
Money Pit,”  "Little Nikita”  and 
now this flat romantic comedy 
about a widowed scientst (Dan 
Aykroyd) who unwittingly falls in 
love with a ravishingly beautiful 
alien (Kim  Basinger).

The widower’s teen-age daugh
ter knows that her stepmom is an 
extraterrestrial before her dad 
does (she spies the woman 
drinking battery fluid out of the 
family c a r). As farcical compli
cations pile up. the movie builds 
to a sticky, we-are-all-creatures- 
of-the-same-universe ending.

If the picture is worth seeing at 
all. it’s for the chance to gaze at

Filmeter
Robert DIMatteo

Basinger, and for a few scenes 
that are saved by John Lovitz of 
“ Saturday Night Live” in the role 
of Aykroyd’s wiseacre brother. 
Parading through he film in a 
constant change of tight, glamor
ous outfits. Basinger is quite a 
sight —  perhaps the worthiest 
contender to the throne once 
occupied by Monroe. (She’s not as 
delicious as a comedienne as 
M a rilyn , though.) Aykroyd, 
meanwhile, is quite a sight in a 
whole other way: Fat and jowly, 
he’s a miserable excuse for a 
leading man. And. except for a 
brief bit when he mimics Jim m y 
Durante. Aykroyd doesn’t even 
get to use much of his gift for 
impersonation. G R A D E :

New home video
AN NA (P G -IS ) Vestron, $79.98 

Remember the great Bette Davis 
film "A ll About Eve ” ? This 1987 
low-budget feature might be a 
contemporary update. It ’s the 
tale of a top Czech actress (Sally 
Kirkland) whose career faded 
after she moved to New York. 
One day, a seemingly sweet 
Czech immigrant and aspiring 
actress (played by model Paulina 

- J ’orizkova) shows up at her door, 
and soon star and fan are locked 
in a bitter rivalry. Kirkland’s 
odd. b ra vu ra  perform ance 
earned her an Oscar nomination, 
and the movie is engrossing —  
though it gets kind of overheated 
and ornate toward the end. 
G R A D E : WWW

S U N S E T  (R )  RCA/Columbia. 
$89.95. The alarmingly uneven 
Blake Edwards (“ Victor/Victo- 
ria.” "Blind Date” ) directed this 
inert period piece that imagines a 
friendship between Hollywood 
cowboy Tom  Mix (Bruce Willis) 
and real-life cowboy Wyatt Earp 
(James G am er). Despite the 
p ro m isin g  w h a t-if subject, 
there’s something unseemly 
about the movie’s blend of fact, 
fiction and m eM ram atic kinki
ness in a buddy-movie format. 
And Willis makes a pretty silly 
cowboy. G R A D E :

(Film grading: * * * *  excel
lent, * * *  good, ww fair, *  poor.

EMERGENCY
Fire —  Police —  Medical

DIAL 911
In Manchester

Vets offer advice on picking perfect
QUESTION:

What kind of 
( b r e e d )  of 
puppy or dog 
should I  get?

A N S W E R :
This is proba
bly the most 
frequent ques
tion asked of 
veterinarians.
Now there’s a book out to help: 
"The Perfect Puppy: How to 
Choose Your Dog by Its Behav
ior” by vetemarians Benjamin 
and Lynette Hart. (W.K. Free
man & Co. $9.95).

Dr. Benjamin Hart is professor 
of physiology and behavioral the 
School of Veterinary Medicine at 
the University of California. Dr. 
Ly  nette Hart is the director of the 
university’s human-animal pro
gram. The following are quotes 
from a conversation with them by 
U.S. News & World Report in July 
1988.

Dogs go with this country’s 
wide open spaces, suburban 
living and children. Some do well

Pet Fomin
Allan Leventhal, D.V.M.

in apartments or small condos. 
Others need more room to run. 
There’s the stereotype of kids and 
dogs playing and romping to
gether. We love the interaction, 
the companionship, affection and 
social exchange. Dogs, being 
sociai “ pack”  animals, tend to 
take us for members of the pack. 
Because of this close relationship 
it’s very important to choose the 
right dog. This should depend less 
on how cute a puppy is or what a 
friend recommends. It depends 
more on what you want —  a 
watchdog, one that’s not too 
assertive (because you’re not) or 
a dog that’s not too excitable.

In a typical suburban family

with two kids, one or both of which 
is very young, you’ll want a dog 
that’s dom inate by people and 
has a low-tendency to snap. It 
should be high on the affection list 
and of medium energy. A Golden 
Retriever, a Laborador Re
triever, a Vizula or Springer 
Spaniel would be good. In a city 
you can have a smali or large dog, 
one high in affection and a 
watchdog barker but not a 
nuisance barker. A Yorkshire 
Terrier or Chihuahua, or if you 
want a home protector a Dober
man or Boxer, will do quite weil. 
Good territorial defenders as well 
are German Shepherds and Rot- 
weilers. But small breeds such as 
the terriers are good combina
tions of the above requirements.

When shopping for the breed 
you select, ask the breeder to let 
you observe the puppies’ parents. 
See how they interact with other 
^ g s  and people in the family, 
f^eck with owners of previous 
litters. By purchasing from a pet 
shop you lose this opportunity but 
you still may get a good pet there. 
By finding a dog from a shelter or

pound you also miss this advan
tage. but again you can often find 
a great pet in such facilities. Look 
for the characteristics you want 
and the looks of the breed you 
decide upon. If it’s a definite cross 
breed, look up the behavior of 
each supposed parent. A mutt (or 
should I say "mixed breed” ) 
Muld be unpredictable as to 
barking, aggression or house
breaking, but may turn out very 
well.

Certain breeds, due to inbreed
ing, have a weakness to some 
diseases or pathological condi
tions. Be familiar with these —  
your vet can help a lot. Some 
German Shepherds. Rottweilers, 
St. Bernards, etc., have inherited 
hip conditions. Collies and Labra
dors can have eye problems. 
Cockers and Goldens are prone to 
ear and skin disease. Boxers may 
have intestinal problems, and 
short-nosed dogs such as Pugs 
and bulldogs have respiratory 
difficulties.

Don’t make the error of picking 
a playful puppy that will grow 
into a 100-pound aggressive dog

puppy
such as an Akita. If a canine was 
bred to pull a sled, it 'may not 
nnake the best house pet, espe
cially in town. As for getting a 
healthy pup. I ’ll always feel that a 
b i ^ e r  with nothing to hide 
should allow a prospective owner 
to have his veterinarian examine 
the puppy before final approval 

FTices vary from the small fee 
at humane facilities to several 
hundred dollars or thousands for 
some breeds.

Generally, males are more 
aggressive than females and 
inore dominant. In breeds that 
show that tendency, such as 
Oiows, choose a female. In 
‘softer” breeds such as Goldens, 

pick a male if you desire some 
territory guardianship as well. 
Neutering males of aggressive 
breeds will dampen some of their 
macho behavior.

By all means don’t be in a hurry 
to choose your pup. Ask, investi
gate. and read about your selec
tion before you decide.

Allan A. Leventhal, D.V.M., isa  
Bolton veterinarian.
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The bedstead on this doll bed is made of 
turned wood and has its original paint.

OuM MtcKandrlek/Spadal to ttio Horald

The artwork is red and green on basic 
whit6.

Doll beds crafted 
by cabinet makers

Help your mutt mug lor the camera
"  —  Don’t say "cheese.” Say

sit and hope he'll stay.
Actually, there’s no sure-fire way to assure fine 

p̂ hotos of your pet. this holiday or anytime. But 
Ken Merfeld, a. Los Angeles area fashion and 
portrait photographer, offers some help

■ Quality lighting is vital. "The average pet 
owner can’t be expected to have strobe lights but 
you do need sufficient lighting," says Merfeld 
who over the past decade has compiled a 
photographic series on people and their pets.

This gives fur definition and allows for texture 
® whose coatabsorbs light.

■ T ry  to photograph your pet in a confined 
spa(». If possible, keep the dog on a table or a 
stool to prevent him from walking off once he has

iasVv bored hpT.'*® s"’arter the dog, the more easily bored he becomes,” says Merfeld
■ 5>'pce dogs respond to noise, several squeak

attention. Also, drop a variety of “ teaser” Upm® 
in from of the camera to keep him Interested 

youngsters, pets get fussy when they’re 
hungry. A content canine is apt to be more 
cooperative for the camera. ®

■ Be ready to shoot as soon as you get the doe 
into position. Some breeds can be hyperactive 
and won’t sit still for long. "You have to snan 
your picture before they start tn
distracted.” says Merfeld

nets M erfiw nh I**® ‘heir

T h is  e lfin  
creature in a 
two-piece Nity 
Nite pajam a 
set seems to be 
w a it in g  fo r  
somebody to 
show up with 
the mattress 
and stuff.

In the mean
time, we can 
get a good look at the bedstead. It 
is made of turned wood and has its 
original paint. The artwork is red 
and green on basic white. The 
aery-faery ambiance is aided by 
the old-time rope webbing where 
you might expect conventional 
wooden slats.

“ Beds Where Old Dolls Slept” 
was the title of a piece in the 
Antique Trader Weekly a while 
back. Author Elizabeth Pullar 
Shows photographs of beds from 
the collection of the Litchfield 
Historical Society. The first we 
see was made by a cabinet maker 
of that town in 1808. Instead of 
rope webbing or slats it has a 
piece of fabric stretched and 
nailed all around. It gives itself a 
certain character with a scrolled 
headboard but its chunky appear* 
ance doesn’t say "doll.”

A second example has turned 
posts surmounted by gargantuan 
globe finials. The mattress is 
meant to be supported by length
wise rods and siderails. Another 
wooden bed. this one with cross
wise slatting, has oversize gilded 
ball finials. Doll-beddery evi
dently went through a finial- 
happy era.

’The last in the group is a 
four-poster treasure equipped for 
a canopy.

W t

a  / /
I v / i

CoOeertors*
C o m e r

Russ MacKendrick

'The best pricing guide for doll 
beds seems to be Kovels’ 22nd. It 
describes 10 items ranging from a 
metal one 13‘/4 by 7 inches, at $28. 
to a canopy type from the 18tli 
cen tury, w ith em broidered 
French linen covers, for $650. The 
nwrest to the one shown here is 
“ Doll’s Bed, Wooden, c 1910. 19 
in,” for $45.

Another 19-inch bed is of cast 
iron and has a headboard deco
rated with cherubs, for $90; and 
the same size, made of oak and 
cheri7 , with turned posts, rope 
webbing and a husk mattress —  
everything but the linen and quilt 
—  for $75.

Somewhere else we see a 
picture of a doll’s bed equipped to ■ 
be wheeled around on casters. ■ 
This recalls a Christmas pageant
where the “Joseph” was wearing ' 
a wrist watch.

The bed we have here was i 
loaned by a Manchester resident 
out of her collection of family 
heirlooms with the words, “ It 
belonged to my grandmother, so 
watch it!”

Russ MacKendrick, a Man
chester resident. Is an authority 
on many types of collectihles. 
Write to him In care of the 
Manchester Herald, P.O. Box 591 
Manchester 06040.

>
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You can buy a Stealth fighter for just $69.95 I A biographer̂ s dilemma is a reader’s delight
'-arrv Blasko MCGA, VGA, Hercules). You can excellent graphics, realistic remember if you’re using a i4-vear oiH Kpvin mn.tnf a ■  The Associated Press ™s^charnilJll^*^l^ok’ bl)%^^^ the most "natflX^ " I  haven’t had any femini

The Associated Press run the Dmernm with iiist a sound and intriBuinff nrnhiam. . l^year old Kevin, spent rnost of a ■  ........... .......  ume front fj,- detective oenro cne»iao«i„,. >■ while have grown up into feminism. ...I say, You are a bad guv and Is
By Lorry Blasko 
The Associated Press

Hey, if the major words in your 
life are “ fat”  and “ 40”  it’s time to 
add a new one: “ fighter piiot.”  In 
specific, piiot of an F-19 Steaith 
fighter, which the Defense De
partment Just got around to 
admitting and which MicroProse 
Software will let you have for 
969.95, somewhat less than the 
department’s probable price tag.

You need an IBM-PC-Tandy- 
compatible with a minimum 
384,000 characters of memory 
and any of the common graphics 
standards (CGA, EGA, Tandy,

MCGA, VGA, Hercules). You can 
run the program with just a 
keyboard but you really need a 
g o ^  two-button joystick.

And you need time. Lots of 
time. Begin by reading the 
iavishly printed 192-page man
ual, which telis you how to fly and 
fight the airpiane and about the 
armaments you have and are 
likely to meet. Then get yourself 
on the "active duty”  roster and 
take a few training Rights.

Then check to see if you’re still 
married or employed, because 
MicroProse has created a simula
tion so compelling it’s easy to 
spend hours in a worid of

exceilent graphics, realistic 
sound and intriguing problems.

The program uses something 
calied poiygon graphics to gener
ate the 3-D view of the world from 
the cockpit of the F-19, which is 
technicaily neat, but not nearly so 
interesting as the simulation.

The software is protected by 
the “ key disk”  system, which 
means you have to insert a 
factory-original disk brieRy to 
convince the program you aren’t 
using a pirated copy. It comes 
with maps and keyboard overlays 
that will guide you on which keys 
do what things on the aircraft. 
One of the most important keys to

remember if you’re using a 
computer on the job to run the 
simulation is the ALT-B or 
“ Boss”  key. Press it at any time 
in the program and the screen 
instantly blanks to a simulated 
DOS prompt. When your boss has 
wandered on. pressing the keys 
again returns you to the cockpit.

MicroProse President Bill 
Stealey says the software has 
three objectives; to entertain, to 
enlighten, to educate. It does all 
that, but it’s also wonderful 
escapism.^Ts for the adolescent 
boy still t r a ^ d  within the staid 
adult.

In fact, a real adolescent boy.

14-year-old Kevin, spent most of a 
week locked away with the 
demonstration copy and wrote “ I 
have played many attack simula
tions, even a couple from the 
company that makes this simula
tion, but none come close to F-19. 
It’s vast detail and superb gra
phics make it stand out.”

Have a question or comment of 
general Interest about microcom
puters, especially those Intended 
for home use? The address Is The 
CompuBug, AP Newsfeatures, 50 
Rockefeller Plaza, New York, 
N.Y. 10020-1666.

BOOKS & BIRDS
519 E. Middle Tpke. 

Manchester, C T  06040

649-3449
O il Salk, Prop.

BOOKS ir BOOKS ★ BOOKS
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f . t i l l  
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• 763 and 191 Main St., Manchester 
Phone: 643-1191 or 643-1900

• Eastbrook Mall, Mansfield 
Phono; 456-1141

tAsmm coMHEGTtcura lcadiho pull seHvice opvciamsi

'/1,’ I I !
JM ! ' [ f f

Bookw tor colloclora.
Booka you romombor from childhood. 

Booka lor whan you want to curl up A road. 
Booka about your hobby.

Booka you cant tind anywhara alaa 
•ardvarka to lygotaa  -  aubalomic to galactic - 

romanca to tachnical -  198B to 1700'a -  Danlalla 
Staal... Staphan King... Thornton Burgaaa... P  Q. 
Wodahouaa... Arthur Dackham... Qlayda Tabar... 
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J. A. WHITE GLASS CO., inc
649-7322
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31 BISSELL ST. MANCHESTER
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•WINDOW 

REPLACEMENT
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REMODELING
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BATHROOMS 4

By Geneva Collins 
The Associated Press

NEW YORK — The truth about 
Lorin Jones is that the late artist 
refuses to fit the feminist pigeon
hole into which Polly Alter tries to 
wedge her.

’The truth about Alison Lurie, 
the author of “ The Truth About 
Lorin Jones.”  is that she resists 
pigeonholing just as formidably.

’ ’The Truth About Lorin Jones” 
{$18.95, Little, Brown) the Pu
litzer Prize-winning author’s 
eighth novel, is about the vagar
ies of researching a biography, 
the hypocisy of certain types of 
feminism and the tenacity of one

Polly Alter, Lurie’s protagonist. 
This charming book borrows a 
little from the detective genre 
and a lot from gentle satire.

Polly, a born-again feminist 
whose marriage has just dis
solved, decides to write the 
biography of Lorin Jones, an 
artist who made a big splash in 
the 1950s but died a virtual 
unknown in 1969. Polly, an art 
historian, has made up her mind 
before she begins the project that 
the men in Lorin Jones’ life 
destroyed her. But her perception 
of the elusive artist shifts with 
every interview — Lorin Jones’ 
half-brother, art dealer, husband, 
last lover all tell conflicting tales.

All, of course, paint themselves in 
the most flattering light while 
castigating the others.

As Polly tries to ferret out the 
truth, her personal life is turned 
upside down by a lesbian experi
ment with her roommate. 
tween the two experiences — 
writing the biography and 
negotiating with her roommate 
and her roommate’s other lover 
— she learns that men are not all 
bad and women are not all good.

In a recent interview in New 
York, Lurie was asked where she 
got the idea for Polly Alter.

“ She’s based on a lot of people 
I ve known — former students 
young faculty.”  the author said.

«x=pi«;ociuB wunien 
nave grown up into feminism.... i 
know women who have had a bad 
experience with a man who come 
to me and say, ‘I wish I was a 
lesbian. My best friends are all 
women, I trust them and under
stand them. The problem is I ’m 
just not physically attracted to 
them.’ Some of them will try to 
become lesbians, but there’s a 
very small proportion of women 
to which lesbianism is natural.”  

Lurie, herself a feminist, is 
aware that some feminists may 
object to the unflattering por
traits of many of the female 
characters. Has there been a 
feminist backlash?

“ I haven’t had any feminists 
say, ‘You are a bad guy and I spit 
upon you’ — or even milder 
versions of that — but I have 
begun to have communications 
from men who are, let us say. 
very suspicious of feminism, 
uncomfortable with It, who are 
congratulating me. And it makes 
me feel that I haven’t made 
myself clear—that my sympathy 
for Jeanne, or even Betsy, that 
poor girl (Polly’s lesbian room
mate and her lover) hasn’t come 
over,”  the author said.

Lurie is a longtime resident of 
Ithaca, N.Y., where she teaches 
writing, folklore and children’s 
literature at Cornell University.
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FOCUS / Senior Citizcne WIT OF THE WOULD

Center plans many free classes
Editor’s note: This column is pre

pared by the staff of the Manchester 
Senior Citixens’ Center.

By Joe Dlminlco 
Activities Specialist

i The Senior Citixens' Center has
I developed several classes for the 

upcoming months. Alt the classes are 
free. I f  you’re interested, contact the 
center to register.

^  I Quilting I — Jan. 9 to Feb. 27.
i Mondays. 1 to 3 p.m. Instructor: Jenny 

Leggett.
Quilting II — Jan. 9 to Feb. 27. 

Mondays. 9:30 to 11:30a.m. Instructor: 
Jenny Leggett. Must have completed 
Quilting I.

Western Civilixation — Jan. 4 to 
March 8 (first semester). Wednesdays. 
1:45 to 3:45 p.m. Instructor; Robert 
Harrington.

Exercise with Cleo — Jan. 17. 
Tuesday. 1:30 to 2:30p.m.. and Friday, 
11 a.m. to noon. Instructor: Cleo 
Livingston.

Driver’s Education — Jan. 17 and 18. 
12:30 to 4 p.m. Instructors: Harry 

I Reinhom and Irwin Lloyd. Fee; $7
made payable by check to AARP.

Oil Painting — Jan. 31 to April 4.
■ Tuesdays. 9;30to 11:30a.m. Instructor;
I James Downing.

Ceramics — Jan. 23 to April 7, 
Mondays and Fridays, 9:30 to 11:30 
a.m. Instructor; Elsie Meyer.

Basketweaving (Intermediate) —
Jan. 31 to March 21. Tuesdays. 2 to 4 
p.m. Instructor; Laurie White. Be
ginners welcome.

Basketweaving (Advanced) — Feb. 2 
to March 23, Thursdays. 2 to 4 p.m. 
Instructor; Laurie White. Students 
must have made five baskets on own.

Caning — Feb. 1 to March 1. 
Wednesdays. 9; SO to 11:30 a.m. Instruc
tor: Casey Parkinson.

Home Repair — Feb. 1 to 15. 
Wednesdays. 9; 30 to 11; 30 a.m. Instruc
tor; Joe Diminico. Video presentation 
followed by discussions.

Exercise with Rose — Feb. 8. 
Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays. 
1:30 to 2:30 p.m. Instructor: Rose 
Chiaputti.

WkitBT to Iwra
Now that our first winter snowstorm 

has arrived, seniors are reminded to 
take all the precautions that go with the 
winter mbixtos. First, snow shoveling 
can be dangerous to vour health. We

encourage you to stop by the center and 
pick up a snow-shoveling list. Second. to 
prevent hypothermia, individuals 
should dress warm, preferably in 
natural materials, such as wool, that 
have excellent insulating properties, 
wet or dry. Also, keep your thermostat 
at 70 degrees. Those who need fuel 
assistance may call Betty Markee at 
647-3095.

A reminder about the senior center's 
inclement weather policy. All sche
duled events will be canceled when 
public schools are closed. If in doubt, 
please listen to radio stations WDRC 
and WTIC. The senior center will be 
open for business purposes.

Once again, continuing in the holiday 
spirit, the senior center is accepting 
canned goods and non-perishable items 
for donation to individuals not so 
fortunate. All items will be brought to 
the Manchester Area Conference of 
Churches.

Trips and programs
Now, concerning trips:
Ice Capades — Jan. 14. Filled.
Coachlight — Feb. 1, "Gentlemen 

Prefer Blondes.”  828. Registration: 
Dec. 28 at 9:30 a.m.

Pocket billiards enthusiasts are 
asked to sign up for the senior center 
8-Ball Championship. The tourney is 
scheduled for Jan. 17.

Seniors are encouraged to attend the 
presentation on probate on Jan. 6 
beginning after lunch. Attorney Jaque- 
line Wilson will discuss probate costs, 
intestate succession, differences be
tween probate estate and taxable 
estate, and estate planning. Wilson will 
also answer questions. I urge all seniors 
to attend this program.

The senior center will show the movie 
"White Christmas”  next Thursday 
after lunch.

Lastly, get-well wishes are extended 
to Bernadette Noel in Hartford 
Hospital.

Menu for the week
Monday — Open hot roast beef 

sandwich with gravy, whipped potato, 
peas, pineapple tidbits, beverage.

Tuesday — Fish chowder, perfection 
salad, biscuit, brownies, beverage.

Wednesday — Shells and sauce, 
tossed salad, garlic bread. Jell-0, 
beverage.

Thursday — Meat loaf with gravy, 
potato au gratin. green beans, roll.

chocolate cake, beverage.
Friday — O ief’s choice, 

beverage.
dessert.

Schedule for the week
Monday — bingo. 10 a.m.; pinochle. 

12:30 p.m.
Tuesday — grocery shopping (Stop It 

Shop), call a day in advance for ride; 
non-grocery shopping (Bradlees). call 
a day in advance for ride.

Wednesday — pinochle. 9:30 a.m.; 
square dancing. 10 a.m.; bridge. 12;30 
p.m.

Thursday — lunch. 11;45 am.; 
movie. "White Christmas”  Next or
chestra rehearsal will be Jan. 19a at 9
a.m.

Friday — setback. 12; 30 p.m. 
Transportation to and from the senior 

center is available. Call a day in 
advance.

Blood pressure clinic; Wednesday. 
Dec. 21. 9 to 11 a m. (L-Z).

Legal aid — Thursday. Jan. 19. by 
appointment. Call 647-3211.

Scores
Friday. Dec. 9. setback — John Klein. 

126; Virginia Rice. 126; Helen Silver. 
117; Ralph Trial. 116; Mike Haberen. 
115; Amelia Anastasia. 114.

Monday. Dec. 12. pinochle — Ada 
Rojas. 824; Peter Ca.sella. 783; Betty 
Jesanis. 780; Rene Maire. 779; Betty 
Turner. 739; Art Bouffard. 727.

Tuesday. Dec. 13. bowling — Norman 
Lasher. 501; Charlie Glode. 221. 566; 
Addison Pick. 208, 538; Don Ostberg. 
531; Andy Lorentzen. 503; Bert Sweet. 
543; Harvey Duplin. 245. 547; Carl 
Lepak. 502; Ted Caddy. 514; Mike 
Pierro. 203. 529; LeoBonazelli.507; Jim 
Lingham. 509; Bill Traygis. 207. 511; 
Rusty Rusconi. 209. 568; JohnKra- 
vontka. 510.

Pat Cleavage. 482; Yoland Bums. 
457; Alba Rusconi, 180; Eleanor 
Berggren, 193, 488; Joanne Allard, 178; 
Vi Pulford, 461; JennieLeggitt. 184,506.

Wednesday, Dec. 14, bridge — Mary 
Colpitts, 4.760; Joanne Allard. 4.620; 
Tom Regan. 4.260; Bev Taylor, 4.470; 
Lois Churila. 3.880.

Last week’s scores;
Nov, 23 pinochle — Mabel Loomis. 

835; Helen Silver. 761.
Nov. 23 bridge — Tom Regan, 8,120; 

Bill Cooper. 5.680; Joanne Allard. 5.460; 
Mary Colpitts. 5.20; Pauline Frederick. 
5.240.

Social Scenritv
QUESTION: When I applied for 

benefits I was told I would usually 
receive my monthly checks on the third 
of the month. What happens when the 
third is a Sunday or holiday?

ANSWER: While you will usually 
get your checks on the third of the 
month, in situations like you mention, 
checks are mailed out early so you will 
receive them a day ahead of time. But 
let me suggest a good alternative; 
direct deposit. If you have direct 
deposit, you won’t need to worry about 
holidays or getting your check to the 
bank. The money is sent directly to your 
bank, deposited In your account, and 
available for you at any time after the 
deposit date. To find out more about 
direct deposit or to sign up for this safe

and sure way of getting your monthly 
checks, ask for details at your Social 
Security office or bank, credit union or 
savings and loan.^

QUESTION: I • have just started 
receiving monthly SSI beneflts. Last 
week my sister .stopped by with a bag of 
groceries worth about 120. Will I have to 
inform Social Security about that?

ANSWER: Yes. The groceries are 
considered unearned income under the 
Supplemental Security Incom e 
program.

QUESTION: My elderly sister 
passed away last month. She had never 
married, so I took care of her funeral

arrangements. I remember hearing 
about a lump-sum death benefit that 
Social Security pays upon a person’s 
death. Can I receive that payment?

ANSWER: No. The lump-sum death 
payment can be made only to one of two 
individuals; An eligible surviving 
spouse of a worker covered under 
Social Security, or a child of the 
deceased worker who was entitled to 
benefits on the deceased worker’s 
earnings record for the month the 
worker died.

This coinmn Is prepared by the East 
Hartford office of the Social Seenrity 
Administration. Address qnestions to: 
Social Security, Manchester Herald, 
P.O. Box 591, Manchester 06040.
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P EO P LE
Gillespie cornin’ to town

COVINGTON. Ky. (AP) — James Lament 
“ Haven" Gillespie, who wrote the lyrics for 
"Santa Claus is Cornin' To Town," will no 
longer be without honor in his hometown.

City officials unveiling a historical marker 
Thursday at Goebel Park said there was no 
better time than Christmas to honor Gillespie 
on the 100th anniversary of his birth. He was 
born Feb. 6,1888, in the northern Kentucky city 
and died in Las Vegas on March 14. 1975.

Gillespie, author of some 1.000 songs, wrote 
the lyrics to his most famous song on the back 
of an envelope in 1933 and collaborated with J. 
Fred Coots on the music. Eddie Cantor made it 
famous when he sang it on his radio program in 
1934.

City Commissioner. Irvin Callery said 
Thursday he became interested in 1984 in 
having the city recognize the songwriter 
"because I couldn't find anything to honor 
him.”  Callery said.

Callery said Gillespie's famous Christmas 
.song has "brought joy to millions of people. 
Anyone who hears it remembers childhood.”

Son asks |9u8h to rub It In
ROCKFORD. Ill, (AP) — If President-elect 

George Bush has some free time, he is welcome 
to revel in his victory over Masachusetts Gov. 
Michael Dukakis at the home of a third-grader 
in northern Illinois.

“ I would like him to come to my house and 
rub it in to my dad that he won and Dukakis 
lost.”  said Patrick Yanez.

Patrick and the other students in Nancy 
Sandberg's class at Gregory School in 
Rockford. 75 miles northwest of Chicago, did 
not forget their own agendas in essays 
providing advice to the next president.

“ I would like him to force my parents to buy 
me a horse." said Kari Morgan.

Kristina Bernard wrote. " I  want Mr. Bush to 
help my grandma because she is in River Bluff 
Nursing Home. She had a stroke and I felt sorry 
for her. I want her to get better."

Society fetes Bill Monroe
NASHVILLE. Tenn. (AP) — Bill Monroe, the 

"father of bluegrass music." will be named an 
honorary member of the Sonneck Society on 
April 8.

The mandolin player will be honored at a 
banquet at the society's annual meeting in 
Nashville, said Buddy Lee Attractions, Mon
roe’s booking agency.

The non-profit Sonneck Society is dedicated 
to the encouragement and study of music. 
Monroe. 77, has performed on the Grand Ole 
Opry for 50 years. His best known song is "Blue 
Moon of Kentucky."

Quake survivors won’t let Sovs 
bulldoze city until bodies found

AP photo

HOSTAGE FREED —  Released hostage 
Peter Winkler gives thumbs-up as he sits 
in front of a portrait of Syrian President 
Hafez Assad in Sidon, Lebanon, Friday. 
Winkler, a Swiss official of the Interna
tional Committee of the Red Cross who 
was abducted one month ago, was 
handed over to the Swiss ambassador.

YEREVAN. U.S.S.R. (AP ) -  
The Soviet premier said Friday 
some earthquake relief and 
rescue squads could not work 
because people lay down in front 
of bulldozers to keep them from 
moving until bodies of relatives 
were found.

Nikolai I. Ryzhkov did not give 
details during a televised report 
of a meeting of the Politburo 
commission overseeing the work.

He said one more survivor was 
pulled from the ruins Thursday in 
Spitak, the Armenian town where 
the Dec. 7 temblor killed about 
15,000 of the 25,000 residents. 
Officials estimate the overall 
death toll at 55,000.

The head of the Soviet Red 
Cross said Soviet doctors can 
handle the treatment of earth
quake victims and do not need 
international help.

Several foreign doctors com
plained privately that Soviet 
colleagues would not let them 
treat patients with the millions of 
dollars worth of sophisticated 
medical equipment brought in 
especially for the disaster.

Dr. Dmitri Venidiktov, chair
man of the Soviet Red Cross and 
former deputy health minister.

Atlanta project so tough 
that cops escort the mail

ATLANTA (AP ) — Crime is so ferocious 
at the Bankhead Courts housing project 
that mail carriers are protected by police 
escort, the telephone company cut service 
calls to one day a week and a city official 
warns of anarchy.

Residents ignore an anonymous police 
hot line to report drug activity and say they 
are too afraid to attend meetings of the 
tenants association.

“ People who live out here don’t get 
together and try to work out something,” 
said Hattie Scales, president of the 
Bankhead Courts Tenants Association. 
“ We can’t do much at all, but they can 
come to us and let us know.”

She said Friday that “ a very few”  of the 
1,703 residents who live in the project’s 
wood-and-brick townhouses are active in 
the tenants group. A meeting Tuesday had 
to be called off for lack of participation.

" It  was at night and nobody would come 
out,”  Mrs. Scales said. “ I can’t blame 
them for not coming out at night, but we 
haven’t had a meeting because they don’t ■ 
come out.”

Postal officials suspended service to the 
project for one day after shots were fired 
near a letter carrier Dec. 10. City officials 
criticized the move, and service to the 
50O-unit complex resumed Wednesday 
under police escort.

Southern Bell, saying it feared for the 
safety of its employees, scaled back 
service in Bankhead Courts, as well as to 
three other complexes in the city. 
Telephone installation and repair work is 
limited to Monday mornings, except for

emergencies, and workers will enter the 
projects only in groups.

"W e ’ve had folks flash guns and pull 
knives on our installers, and threaten to 
use explosives on our vans,”  said Southern 
Bell spokesman Doug Kendig.

Gene Parker, another Southern Bell 
spokesman, said the safeguards are 
temporary, and company officials were 
meeting with police and city officials in an 
effort to strike a compromise.

Mayor Andrew Young condemned the 
decision as “ another attempt to make poor 
people pay for the cutbacks in services.”

City Council President Marvin Arring
ton, who warned residents to take more 
responsibility, said Southern Bell’s action 
was "exactly the point I was making”  
about conditions at the project.

"Can you imagine if services are 
terminated, what would happen?”  Arring
ton asked. " I t  would become an enclave 
unto itself, and I don’t want to see that 
happen.

“ If there is anarchy, if there is no control 
and no respect for police officers, the 
foundation of that community gives way,”  
he said. "W e need to go in ... and say, ‘Hold 
on. We’re trying to help you live a better 
quality of life.’”

The service restrictions were the latest 
setbacks at Bankhead Courts, which sits in 
a wooded area of northwest Atlanta next to 
an industrial park. Police say the project, 
run by the Atlanta Housing Authority, has 
been prone to violent incidents and 
drug-related crimes for most of its 19 
years.

said at a news conference in 
Yerevan, capital of the Armenian 
republic, about foreign help; “ If 
we talk about doctors and nurses, 
I can say thank you very much, 
but it’s no longer necessary, ”  

He said medical teams had 
arrived from throughout the 
Soviet Union, and “ we can accept 
individuals (from abroad) to 
show them what has been done 
but we don’t need medical assist
ance in the direct sense.”  

Ryzhkov praised foreign volun
teers and said the Foreign 
Ministry had not given them 
enough assistance.

“ They helped in a big way,”  the 
premier said, even though "you 
can’t even find translators here.”  

Some foreign doctors said they 
w ere leav ing  e a r lie r  than

planned, but others were on the 
way to the stricken region.

Thirty-five Israeli doctors and 
health care workers had been 
expected Friday, but fog at the 
small Yerevan airport prevented 
their arrival. More than 100 
international flights have landed 
at Yerevan since the quake.

George Reid, spokesman for 
the international League of Red 
Cross and Red Crescent Socie
ties. said 22,312 bodies were 
recovered by Friday, an increase 
of 537 from the previous day. Reid 
said the projected death toll was 
45,000.

Soviet officials say the quake 
claimed 55,000 lives and left 
500,000 of the 700,000 people in the 
area homeless.

Make Your Christmas Day 
Dinner Reservations at

I s l M l e c *  179 ToUaml TMnipike, MaNclwtt«r 

Chriftmas Dinner Served from H em  to 9pm 

APPETIZER, Choice of One
Chicken Gumbo Soup - Chilled Tomato Juice -  Chilled Fruit Cup

ENTREES
Celery and Olivas -

Tossed Green Salad with French Dressing

MAIN COURSE
Roast Young Tom Turkey with stuffing,

gravy and cranberry sauce................... * 8.75
Roast Prime Rib of Beef Au Jus.................. »10.95
Baked Sugar Cured Ham

with pineapple sauce............................. • 8.75
Dinner Indudss: Rollt and Buttsr, Msshsd or Frsnch PotatOM 

or Yams, Swasi Pass or Mixed VeoalaWsa, Tea or Cottas.

DESSERTS
Choice of One;

Hot Mince or Pumpkin Pie with Whipped Cream 
or Ice Cream

Child’s Portion;
For Children Under 12 Years of Age -  '3 .(»

CHINESE DISHES
APPETIZER:
Island Tidbits

(Fantall Shrimp, Golden Fingers, Chicken Roll) 
Wonton Soup

MAIN COURSE
Christmas Turkey Delight.............* 8.95
Chow Som Ding ............................• 9.95

Served wHti Fried RIoa. Tea and Oassart
Conn. Maal Tax TIM

NewTaUeg 
ResentaHeas far Veer 
New Teat's Eve Party

CaN643-9S29

.  , Christmas to All s
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IRA kills part-time soldier
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) — The Irish 

Republican Army on Friday shot and killed a 
part-time soldier and set a one-week deadiine for the 
wiws and children of British soidiers to leave 
Northern Ireland.

The outlawed guerrilla group, which launched a 
campaign in March against British servicemen,
iTfuf ‘ *■ “  regarded the men’s families aslegitimate targets.

The deadline for the wives and children was the
'*'t***‘̂** fighting to drive the British out of Northern Ireland and unite the mainly 

Protestant province with the overwhelmingly 
Roman Catholic Irish Republic. * ^

i^out 1 0 .^  British troops are deployed in 
Northern Ireland, all living in barracks complexes. 
The British army refused to comment on the 
warning.

OH rig workers rescued
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia (AP) — Twenty-seven 

workers from a capsized oil rig spent a day in high 
seas huddled inside a survival capsule the size of a 
large van before they were rescued Friday by 
Canada's coast guard.

“All 27 are reported to be in good medical shape, 
not requiring any medical attention.” said Dick 
Pepper, spokesman for the coast guard.

Pepper said the 25 men and two women workers 
from the Rowan Gorilla I oil rig were taken from the 
enclosed capsule to the tugboat Smit London in a 
motorized rubber raft after the stormy seas calmed 
enough to permit a rescue.

The winds and waves up to 40 feet high prevented 
an earlier rescue from the capsule, which can 
remain afloat for days and hold as many as 50 
people.

The offshore rig overturned Thursday about 1 200 
miles east of New York Qty.

Signal faulted In rail crash
LONDON (AP) -  Improperly installed signal 

"i the triple train crash
toat killed 34 people this week, BriUsh Rail said r  nday.

A statement by government-owned railroad said
? !  S modernized, was
nm d ef^ iv e  but the “equipment for the stretch of 
line where the collision occurred ... had been 
defectively installed.”

a company InvesUgaUon of Monday’s 
crash near Clapham Junction station in south 
London conUnues, it said, “any judgment must 
necessarily be preliminary and provisional ’’

A crowded passenger train crashed into the back
commuters, and a

freight on a parallel track struck the wreckage.

Neighbors sue nuke plant
CINCINNATI (AP) — The Fernald uranium- 

pw essing plant repeatedly contaminated its 
environs ^ th  radioactive materials and violated

decades of operation, its 
neighbors told a federal Judge Friday
wJJl!, suing the Department of
Energy plant s former operators. National U ad of
f? i“ NaUonal LeadIndustries, in a $300 million class action.

Policy handles asylum claims
— A new immigration policy to sort out and deport immigrants filing 

unfound^ poliUcal asylum claims before they 
travel farther nto the United States began Friday in 
the southern tip of Texas.

entn' for
1 ‘he herder illegallyand claim political asylum, and the new policy Is 

?  concentrate more displaced would-be 
iinmigrants in the lower Rio Grande Valley.

^® applicants each week
prerent their cases in the area, instead of waiting to
Brown." n I '*®̂  ™®®*' desUnatlons.Brownsville is about 30 miles south of Harlingen.

Lack of information on workers 
hinders Sociai Security estimates

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Social Security commissioner 
said Friday she’d like every 
worker to have a personalized 
statement of future retirement 
benefits but many people have 
failed to provide information 
needed to make the estimates.

Despite a clamor for the 
request forms last summer when 
the new service became availa
ble, several million people who 
got the forms have not yet filled 
them out, Dorcas R. Hardy said.

“More than 6 million people 
have asked us for the statement. 
But only 35 percent of them have 
sent it back to us,” the commis
sioner told reporters. “It’s still 
hanging on their refrigerators.”

Skiers flock 
to mountains 
after storms

LOS ANGELES (AP) — One of 
California’s main interstate high
ways reopened Friday, but condi
tions were messy following a 
winter storm that stranded mo
torists, caused as many as 50 
trucks to Jackknife and was 
blamed for at least two deaths.

Also Friday, hurricane-force 
winds abated in Northern Califor
nia, where power was knocked 
out to more than 575,000 electric 
customers and at least three 
children died.

The California Highway Patrol 
began escorting cars over the 
summit of Interstate 5 on the 
4,500-foot Tejon Pass north of Los 
Angeles, but sleet continued to 
force Intermittent closings along 
the heavily traveled north-south 
route. No injuries were reported.

The National Weather Service 
forecast continuing rain, with 
snow in the mountains.

Traffic on Interstate 15 through 
the 4,400-foot Cajon Pass 55 miles 
east of Los Angeles moved faster 
when snow and wind subsided 
authorities said.

Two people were killed early 
Thursday in the numerous acci
dents that occurred when the 
storm descended on Cajon Pass, a 
major route between Southern 
California and Arizona.

On the central coast. Highway 
101 in San Luis Obispo County was 
reopened for drivers who were 
stuck on each side of icy Cuesta 
Grade since Thursday.

Motorists filled up motels and 
inns Thursday night when traffic 
ground to a halt on Highway 101 
because of a rare snowfall.

Shelters prepared for another 
night of providing for the home
less. Hotel vouchers were handed 
out in Los Angeles and a recrea
tion center and armory were 
opened. Two armories opened in 
-Orange County.

Some snow-starved Southern 
Californians abandoned work and 
headed for the ski slopes, said 
resort operators.

The agency was flooded with 
phone calls when it began offer
ing the Personal Earnings and 
Benefit Estimate Statement in 
August. Many people encoun
tered busy signals or long waits 
when they did get through.

But Hardy said those bottle
necks are a thing of the past. She 
said anyone can call a toll-free 
number — 1-800-234-5772 — to 
request the form or make other 
Social Security inquiries.

There are operators to answer 
the calls at various Social Secur
ity centers from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
local time on weekdays. Those 
who call after working hours or on 
weekends will get a recording 
capable of taking messages.

When a reporter expressed 
skepticism. Hardy put the 
number to the test. When an aide 
dialed the number from Hardy’s 
office phone, it was answered 
almost immediately by a record
ing. A Social Security clerk came 
on after 28 seconds to take the 
caller’s name and address and 
promise, “All right. I’ll get this 
out today.”

“We’re ready, willing and able 
to provide them now,” said 
Hardy. “I would really like to 
have everybody have a PEBES in 
their stocking.”

Once the form is mailed back, it 
takes the agency three weeks to 
crank out the estimates of future 
monthly retirement benefits.

FLO’S
CAKE DECORATING & SUPPLIES

191 Center Street • Manchester, CT

646-0228

*
Flo’s has a complete 

line of cake and candy 
supplies for the 

“Hard to Get For” 
cake decorator 

on your list.

Flo has gift certificates.
Don't forget to order your 

Holiday Cakes NOW!

MAKE IT A SNAPPER CHRISTMAS
■rn 2 • Tierl/

Give thgtsomeon,^,special 
“Something Speb/a/”.

A gift that is practical, useful, and 
quality built —

A"SNAPPER”
jSnow Blower Rider
Lawn Mower Tractor

That someone special deserves one of 
the best —  A T  L E A S T  O N C E!

QUALITY SHARPENING
104 Hilliard Street ■ Manchester

649-2111
SNAP CREDIT -  VISA -  MASTER CHARGE

BUSINESS
MARKET REPORT
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In B rief

New housing permits down
HARTFORD (AP) — The number of new housing 

permits issued in the state in November dropped 
11.8 percent from October and was 22.7 percent 
below last November’s total, housing officials said 
Friday.

State Department of Housing Commissioner John 
F . Papandrea said the state issped permits for 1,470 
new housing units in November, 197 fewer than the 
1,667 issued in October.

The November figure was the lowest total for the 
month since 1982 and was significantly less than the 
1,901 permits issued last November.

To date this year, the state has issued permits for 
18,402 units of housing, compared to 24,902 units last 
year.

Fed sets bank guidelines
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Federal Reserve 

Board on Friday approved new capital guidelines 
designed to push banks into safer investments or 
force them to put more of their stockholder’s money 
behind riskier activities. x,.

The Fed, by a 6-0 vote, apiffoved the regultitions, 
which reward institutions for directing their 
deposits into prudent investments such as govern
ment securities and home mortgages.

Starting Dec. 31, 1990, banks will have to hold 
capital — representing the stockholders’ invest
ment in the institution — of 7.25 percent of loans and 
other assets. The minimum will increase to 8 
percent two years later. The current standard is 6 
percent.

VA raises rate to 10.5%
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Veterans Adminis

tration said Friday it was raising its maximum 
interest rate for federally backed VA home 
mortgages by one-half percentage point to 10.5 
percent.

VA spokeswoman Pam Siciliano said the agency 
was making the change, which will take effect 
Monday, to reflect recent increases in interest rates 
in financial markets.

The latest change is the fifth in 1988. The low for 
the year was 9.5 percent on Feb. 1. The rate rose to 10 
percent on April 4 and to 10.5 percent on May 23. On 
Nov. 1, it was cut to 10 percent.

Meanwhile, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage 
Corp,, or Freddie Mac, said Friday that the national 
average for 30-year, conventional mortgages — 
those without government guarantees — rose to
10.71 percent this week from 10.46 percent last week. 
It matched the highest rate for the year so far, also
10.71 percent, during the week ended Aug. 19.

Bonuses, layoffs on Wall St.
NEW YORK (AP) -  Wall 

Street is a house divided as 
Christmas approaches, with 
merger specialists raking in big 
year-end bonuses while brokers 
fear layoffs because of the slump 
in stock trading.

‘ ‘Somebody could easily say it’s 
like Charles Dickens; It’s the best 
of times, it’s the worst of times,” 
said PJ Johnson, a spokesman for 
Nomura Securities International 
Inc.

The surge of takeover business 
this year has enriched invest
ment bankers. The kingpin of 
leveraged buyouts, Henry Kravis 
of Kohiberg Kravis Roberts & 
Co., is likely to earn $40 million to 
$50 million or more this year, 
estimated Perrin Long, an ana
lyst for Lipper Analytical Servi
ces Inc.

Meanwhile, Wall Streeters 
whose livelihoods depend on the 
volume of stock trading are

suffering because transactions 
by individuals and institutions 
have tailed off since the crash of 
Oct. 19, 1987.

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & 
Co. announced this week it had 
iaid off about 120 employees, 
largely in its municipal bond and 
stock departments. That was a 
fraction of the 1,800 that Grum
man Corp. announced it will lay ' 
off come January, but it nonethe
less sent tremors through Wall 
Street.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc., a 
unit of Sears, Roebuck & Co. that 
depends heavily on retail broker
age business, saw its profits 
slashed in half through the first 
nine months of the year. It has 
had no major layoffs and none are 
in the works, but many brokers 
who work on straight commis
sions have left.

“The mood is probably as bad

as I’ve seen it since 1972 or 1973 
when the bear market was really 
bad,” said Bard Quku, a senior 
vice president for sales at Dean 
Witter in New York.

Quku said his own business has 
held up well. But he said, 
“There’s some people who are 
losing hope.”

“The mood has not been a real 
jovial one the last month or two,” 
said Gary Goldstein, president of 
the Whitney Group, an executive 
recruiting firm that specializes in 
top-paying Wall Street jobs.

Spirits have picked up recently 
as it became apparent that 
bonuses overail would not be 
slashed from their 1987 levels, 
Goldstein said. Bonuses may fail 
20 percent to 50 percent for stock 
traders and municipal finance 
specialists, but rise for invest
ment bankers, he estimated.
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W holesale price report d am p ens inflation fears
WASHINGTON (AP ) -  Despite 

large November increases for gaso
line and heating oil. wholesale prices 
continue to rise at an annual rate of 
less than 4 percent, the government 
said Friday, confounding predictions 
of a mounting inflation problem.

Wholesale prices edged up just 0.3 
percent in November as food costs at 
the wholesale level showed no In
creases for the second straight month, 
the Labor Department said.

The November increase. If it 
persisted for 12 months, would 
amount to an annual inflation rate of 
Just 3.3 percent, lower than the 3.8

percent annualized rate for the first I I  
months of 1987.

“ Inflationary fears exceed infla
tionary reality at the present time," 
said Donald Ratajczak, director of 
economic forecasting at Georgia 
State University in Atlanta.

Those fears were aggravated ear
lier this week when the government 
reported that industrial production 
rose another half a percentage point 
in November and that factories were 
operating at a nine-year high of 84.2 
percent of their capacity.

Dirk Van Dongen, president of the 
National Association of Wholesalers-

Distributors, said he sees no indica
tion from the association's 45,000 
member companies that they are 
building inventories in anticipation of 
future price spikes.

Van Dongen called the inflationary 
fears a "manifestation of tribal rites 
in Washington and on the New York 
financial circuits”  with the changing 
of presidential administrations.

“ Let’s keep the debate a little bit 
honest," he said. " I  don't see an 
Inflationary psychology taking root, 
but Washington can talk itself into all 
sorts of things. There’s a lot of 
speculation swirling around about

policy, the Federal Reserve, what a 
new administration is going to do.”

Gasoline prices rose 3.4 percent and 
home heating oil skyrocketed 12.2 
percent despite a 0.5 percent drop in 
crude oil prices. Natural gas prices, 
however, fell 2.5 percent, sending 
overall energy prices up just 1.2 
percent. Heating oil prices had fallen 
10 percent the previous month.

"Even with the big spikes in energy, 
there just isn’t a whole lot of inflation 
out there,”  said Sandra Shaber, an 
economist for the Futures Group, a 
Washington consulting group.
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Notices
A s o condition precedent to 
the plocemcnt ot ony odver- 
titine In the Manchester He- 
ro ld . A d v e rt ise r  hereby 
oprecs to protect. Indemnity 
end hold hormless the Mon- 
chester Herald. Its oftlcers 
and employees opalnst any 
and oil liability, loss or 
expense. Including attor
neys ' tees, a r is in g  from 
claims ot unfair trade practi
ces. Infringement of trode- 
morks. trade names or pat
ents. violation of rights of 
privoev and Infringement of 
copyright ond proprietory 
rights, unfair competition 
and libel and slander, which 
moy result from the publlco- 
tlon ot ony odvertlsment In 
the Manchester Herald by 
odvertlser. Including odver- 
tlsements In ony tree distri
bution pub lications pub
lished by the Manchester 
H e ra ld  Penny  Sleffert. 
Publisher.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

iFINAHaAL

A3ANOOh^S?T»orch!
Thonk you tor making 
us * 1  for 41 years. 
F a st,  c o n f id e n t ia l,  
easy mortgages. Mr. 
M o r t g a g e ,  w h e r e  
Am erica borrows hos 
been a neighborhood 
tradition helping ho
meowners tor 41 years. 
Please call Conn & 

__Conn ot 233-9687.

Employment

IPARTTIME I HELP WANTED

B A R T E N D E R  ond Jani
tor wanted. Nights. 
Americon Legion 646- 
7961 a n y t i m e  tor
oppointment.________

P A R T  time drivers tor 
school buses ond vans. 
Wetroln. Excellent tor 
house wives and reti
rees. 643-2373.

RECEPTIONIST/ 
CLERK TYPIST

Part Tim*
*8.15 - *9.05 p*r koar

Flexible morning position available in our 
outpatient ManU I Health' Department. Will 
Include one evening a week. Duties will 
Include; transcription, filing, word process
ing and data entry. Good Interpersonal skills 
needed for this busy office environment. Call 
647-4710 for more information or apply at:

1 ^  M a n c h e s te r  
r M e m o r ia l 

H o s p it a l
71 Haynes S treet 

[_ M ancheste r CT 06040

Services
Child Co r*.......................................
Cl*onln« Service*.........................
Lown C e re ......................................
Beetikeeeir>o/lncom* T o * ..........
CoPDentry/ttemedeilno...............
Pointing/Poeerino........................

RecifInetSIdIrvo................
• FleerlAo............................

E lectrica l..........................
Heotiner Plumbing..........
Mlfcetlaneout Service*..
Services Wonttd..............
LondtcoDlng.....................
Concrete...........................

S U P E R  S A V IN G S  W ITH  O U R  S P E C IA L  
M O N T H L Y  C ASH  IN  A D V A N C E  RATES... 

Coll 643-2711 for more information!

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

P A R T  Time Receptionist 
and typist needed In 
d o c t o r s  o f f i c e .  
Mondoy-Thursdov, 2- 
7pm, good opportunity 
tor homemaker who 
wonts port time work. 
Will troln. Write to: 
Box A, C/O Manches
ter Herald, 16 Brolnord 
Ploce, Monchester.

SOCIAL
SER V IC ES

Urgently needed fulMims 
night Supervisors st the 
Ssmsrltsn Emergency 
Shelter In Msnchestsr. 
Responslbllltlss Include 
night supervision of adult 
co-ed shelter tor home
less, client Intake and 
orientation, working with 
volunteers and admin
istrative task. Hours: 
7pm-7:15sm Wednesday 
thru Friday, Hourly rate; 
*675. Call Oenise Cabana 
St 647-6003 tor more In
formation.

B U SY  Manchester Low 
Firm  seeks Secretory, 
port time, 9-2, 4 or 5 
days 0 week. Good 
typing skills, dicta
phone. Coll Dlone,643- 
7779.

PART TIME I HELP WANTED

T E A C H E R  As s i s t an t .  
YW CA . Before/ofter 
school. Daycare pro
gram  In Manchester 
Elem entary Schools. 
Hours 7om-9am and/or 
3pm-5:30pm. $4.50 to 
$6.00 per hour. Expe
rience with children 6 
to 11 veors .  H igh  
School d ip lom a re 
quired. Begins Janu
ary  3, 1988. Coll Ann, 
647-1437. E O E / A A  
Employer.

NOON-TIME
AIDES

The Manchester Board 
of Education Is seeking 
noon-time aides for 
Martin School. 2 hours 
per day, *5 per hour. In- 
terested app l i cants  
should contact 

Mr. WhInnem

647-3366
Eoe

Sm art shoppers shop 
Classified! They find 
thot’s a good woy to tight 
the high cost ot living. 
643-2711.

PART TIME 
HELP WANTED

SPORTS
CORRESPONDENT

WANTED
Looking for som eone, preferably 
with so m e  experience, to cover 
h igh  s c h o o i b a eke tb a ii/ h o cke y  
g a m e s  one or two n ights a week, if 
interested, cali Heraid sports editor 
Len Auster at 643-2711 between 9 
and 11 am.

Merchandise
HoMday Seoeenol.........................
Antique* ond Cellectlbte*..........
Clothing.................................
Furnitu re...................................
TV/$t*r*o'Aeollanc**................
Mochlnery and Tool*..................
Oordtning...........................
Good Thing* to Eot......................
Fuel Ofl/Cool7Flr*wood..............
Form Suoolle* and Eoulement..
Offlce/Rotoll Coulom*nt.............
Rocreotlonol Eoutomeftt.............
Boot* ond Morine Eoulement....

I HELP WANTED

W E A R E  looking for a 
self-starting, active In
dividual to work In our 
small mall order busi
ness. Duties Include; 
t a k i n g  t e l e p h o n e  
orders, light order 
packaging, helping our 
wolk-ln customers, etc. 
We ore willing to troln 
tor the permanent toll 
time position. Please 
apply at: Connecticut 
Cone & Reed Corripony, 
134 P i n e  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

C O M P A N I O N / H o m e -  
moker. LIve-ln posi
t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e .  
Flexible hours, com
petitive wages. Join 
ourteom. Coll 249-7678, 
Ag ls, Inc. a sk  tor 
Joyce.

D I S H W A S H E R .  Local  
food service company 
Is In need ot full time 
people o wash pots, 
empty trash, and light 
cleaning. We otter ex
cellent working condi
tions and super benef
its. Coll 633-4663, o'sk
tor D o v e . ________

P U L L  Time. We hove 
openings for the as
sembly and packaging 
of o u r h o m e m a d e  
foods. $5.50 to stort 
with scheduled wage 
reviews and great be
nefits. Coll 633-4663, ask 
tor Dove.___________

Use o low<ost od In 
Classified tor quick re
sults. 643-2711.

F U L L  time Receptionist. 
Manchester account
ing firm. M ust answer 
phones, file, and other 
duties. Coll 646-2465. 

ACCO UNTS Receivable 
clerk. Must hove good 
typing skills and be 
fami l i a r  with I B M  
Com puters. Contact 
Gerry DeCelles, 643- 
5107. EOE.

M utkol Item*.................................
Cemero* and Fheto Equlbment..
Fet* ond SuDDlle*..........................
Mlicellaneou* tor Sol*.................
Tog Sole*.........................................
Wonted to Buv/Trode................. -

Autom otive
Cor* for Solo..........................
Truck«/Vons tor Sol*...........
Com oers/Troller*.................
M etorcvciei/M oMtfa...........
Auto Service*.........................
Auto* tor R*nt/L*a*o...........
Mi»celioneeu* Auiomotiv*.. 
Wonted to Buv/Trode..........

ENDROLLS
2716 width • 28* 

13Ki wtdtti - 2 for 25* 
MUST be pleksd up at the 
Herald Office Monday tbru 
Thuradaybetora 11 a.m.only.

Stars 
Standout

• k

ORDER 
ONE FOR 
YOUR AD 
TODAY!
When placing 

your classified ad 
ask for the STAR!! |

643-2711

CLASSIFffiD ADVER'nSING 643-2711
a A T E S :  1 to 6 days; 90 cents per line per day. 

7 to 19 days: 70 cents oer line per doy.
20 to 25 days; 60 cents oer line per day.
26 or more days: SO cents oer line per day. 
M in im um  charge: 4 lines.

D E A D L IN E S :  For classified odvertlsm ents to 
be published Tuesday through Saturday, the 
deadline Is noon on the doy before publica
tion. For advertisements to be published 
M onday, the deadline Is 2:30 p.m. on Friday.

R E A D  Y O U R  AO : Classifad advertisements or#
token by telephone os o convenience. The 
Monchester Herald Is responsible tor only one 
Incorrect Insertion and then only for the size ot 
the original Insertion. E rro rs  which do not lessen 
the value ot the advertisement will not be 
corrected by on additional Insertion.

[HELP WANTED

S M A L L  Manchester Low 
Off i ce needs expe
rienced Legal Secre
tory with emphasis on 
real estate. Good sa
lary, non-smoker re
quired. Send resume 
to: Box CC, C/0 M an
cheste r Herald,  16 
B r o l n o r d  P l a c e ,  
Manchester.

T E A C H E R  Home Eco- 
nomlcs, Coventry High 
School to begin late 
January 1989. CT Certi
fication required. Con
tact Mr. Dennis Joy, 
P rinc ipa l, Coventry 
High School, 78 Ripley 
Hill Rood, Coventry, 
CT 06238. Phone, 742- 
7346.

T E A C H E R  A ID E S  tPa- 
raprotesslonals), for 
C o v e n t r y  P u b l i c  
Schools beginning Jan
uary 3, 1989. Contact 
Dr. John MocLeon, D i
rector, Pupil Stott Sup
port Services, 78 Ripley 
Hill Rood, Coventry, 
CT 06238. Phone, 742- 
8913.

SOCIAL
SERV IC ES

Urgently needed substi
tute night Suparvltort at 
the Samaritan Emer
gency Shatter In Man- 
chaeter. Raaponaibllltles 
Include night auparvltlon 
of edult co-ed shelter tor 
homeleea, client Intake 
and orientation, working 
with voluntoera and ad- 
mlnlatratlva teak. Houra; 
7pm-7:15 am moatly Sa- 
turdaya, Holidaya and Va
cation covaraga. Hourly 
rata; *8.75. Call Danlae 
Cabana at 847-8003 for 
more Information.

J

F U L L  time, small engine 
m e c h a n i c ,  e x p e 
rienced with outdoor 
power equipment. Paid 
Insurance and vacas- 
tlon. Capital Eaulp- 
m ent C om pan y,  38 
M ain  Street, Manches
ter Between 10-4.

M A T U R E  Driver. Full or 
part time, good benef
its. M ust have own 
t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  to 
work. Good driving re
cord a must. Apply or 
c o l l  K u r t z m o n -  
Vlolette, 459 John Fitch 
Blvd., 528-9187._______

B A S E B A L L  Coach, Jun
ior Varsity, Coventry 
H igh  School. Begin
ning M arch  1989. $1600. 
Contact Mr. Dennis 
Joy, Principal, Coven
try High School, 78 
Ripley Hill Rood, Cov
entry, CT 06238. Phone, 
742-7346.

/MORIAR^^Y BRO TH E
/ I  301-315CENTER STREET 
O  . A6ANCHESTER, CONNECTICUT

643-5135.
USED CAR HOTLINE

647-1588
i
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! CLASSIFIED 
CRAFTS

A Feature of TWs ; 
Newspaper

lO O ll  HOUSE FURNITURE. ! 
|D»li9ht your doH l(Mor wHh I 
Soight ttylivh roomfultl Full | 
Itiz*  p «n «m « for cMpportdal* | 

th«l V  •impio to cut. | 
I  Furnituro and •ccom o tIm  for | 
im ottor. guost «r)d child's | 
ibodroomt; rturtory; kttchon; 
■living and dining rooms; 
|b«hroom . #0723 S12.99

SATISFACTION OR YOUR 
MONEY BACKI

|To  ordor plons msll ehocli or | 
Im o n s y  order end projoct | 
|r>umbor artd rtsmo. with your I 
liM m o, sddrsss end zip. Add | 
SS2.9S for catalog (inetudas | 
|S ld  in discount couplonsi) In | 
|Oida. plaass add tax.

CLASSIFIED CRAFTS 
I MANCNOTtfl HtAALO « »  

P.O. BOX 1000 
BIXBY. OK 74006

OLSTEN
TEMPORARY

SERVICES

WE ARE THE 
WORKING 
SOLUTION

OLSTEN
SERVICES

162 Spencer Street 
Manchester, C T  06040 
Call Kathy or Cindy at

647-1991

[HELP WANTED
FOOD Preparation Crew 

Supervisor. Reliable 
and conclentlous with a 
dependable vehicle to 
work with develop- 
m e n ta lly  d isa b le d  
adults In a community 
based caterer In Man
chester. Full time, $7.65 
per hour plus benefits. 
For more Information, 
contact: Hockanum In
dustries, Annette Bur
ton at 875-0750.

RN/LPN
Full or Part time 
Baylor Position.

7am-7pm and 
7pm-7am every 

Saturday and Sunday.

For more Information, 
please call DNS, 
Monday-Fiidy, 

9am-3pm.

CRESTRELD
CONVALESCANT

HOME
Manchester, C T

643-5151

TE A C H E R  Aide (Porop- 
rofesslonal) Grade 2, 
full time. G.H. Robert
son School to begin 
January 3, 1989. Con
tact M r. William Car
penter, Principal, G .H. 
Robertson School, 227 
Croft Street, Coventry, 
C T  06238. Phone, 742- 
7341.

NURSING
BAYLOR

SUPERVISOR
We have an opening 

for a Supervisor . 
position every 

weekend, 7pm-7am.
For more Information, 
please call Director of 

Nursirtg, Monday- 
Frlday, Sam^pm.

CRESTRELD
CONVALESCANT

HOME
Manchester, C T

643-5151

DRIVERS W A N T E D  
DARI FARMS ICE CREAM
has Immedlote openings for Class II truck 
drivers. Come drive the New England area 
delivering Ice cream products to our 
customers.
We offer excellent wooes, benefit package 
Including molor medical coverage, 401K 
pension plan, profit shoring and more.
We take pride In our equipment, our 
customers and our employees. Come loin 
our teom.
Applications now being accepted at:

DARI FARMS
40 Tolland Stage Rood • Tolland, C T  

Mondov-Frldoy 0-5:30 • Sot. 9-1

I HELP WANTED
CU STO D IAN . Immediate 

position available for 
person with experience 
stripping, waxing, buf
fing floors and per
forming other custo- 
d l a l  f u n c t i o n s .  
E x c e lle n t  s ta rt in g  
wage and fully paid 
benefit program. Wil
ling to train conclen
tlous person. For de
tails, call Manchester 
Manor, 646-0129.

C LE A N IN G . Diversified 
c le a n in g  c o m p a n y  
looking for all around 
cleaner. Carpet clean
ing experience a plus 
but not necessary. 
Starting pay S7/hour. 
Scrubby Cleaning, 875- 
5921.

C O S T -A U D I T  C le r k . 
S eeking In d iv id u a l 
with prior accounting 
experience and an ap- 
ptltude for numbers to 
maintain accounting 
records, monitor and 
record lob cost, pro
cess vendor Invoices 
and perform dofa en
try. Coll 646-8776, ask 
for Jeanne.__________

FO R EM A N  for excava- 
tlon contractor. Expe
rience with roadway 
and pipework neces
sary. Salary commen- 
surates w ith expe
rience. Call 647-9745, 
days or 742-7979, nights, 
w e e k e n d s  f o r  
Interview.

ICU’ WMTED H E ir W W T B I

SERVICE
MANAGER

Leading Independant 
fuel company In the 
Farm ingto n Valley 
seeks Individual with 
S-1 or S-2 Occupa
tional license to head 
up the Service Depart
ment. Salary Is negoti
able. Liberal fringe be
nefits package. Please 
write to:

THE
FRANK A. 
CADW ELL 

CORP.
Altn: PERSONNEL DEPT.

78 Garden St. 
Farmington, C T  08032

A U T O M O T IV E  deoler- 
shlp looking for co- 
shler/phone operotor. 
H o u r s ,  M o n d o v -  
Frldoy, 4-9pm, all day 
Saturday, 9-5. Will con
sider sp littin g  the 
week. Experience pre
ferred. Please call for 
an appoinfment. 646- 
4321, Lynch Toyota 
Pontiac.

COAST GUARD 
CAREERS

Immqdlste opqnings for men and women 
between 17-28 enllated, reaerve and 
officer opportunitlea available. Technical 
training and exciting career poasiblel 
Programs for High School grads, QEO'a 
and college graduates. Call 240-4258 to 
aao If you qualify to be part of a team that 
halpa others while helping yourself.

THE COAST GUARD
AN ARMED SERVICE AND MORE

PRIVATE PARTY 
Merchandise Ads

PJER 
D A Y

* Minimum 4 Lines — 7 Days 
* Additional Lines 504 Per Line. Per Day

*  Classifications 71 thru 87
* Merchandise Under *250
* Ad must contain price!

You may cancel anytime, but NO refunds 
due to this low price...

CALL CLASSIFIED

643-2711 N O W !

W E L D E R  F a b rica to r. 
Must hove 2 years ex
perience In blue prints 
and layout. Paid uni
forms and benefits. 289-
2323. EO E____________

a t t e n t i o n  Nissan ond 
Import Auto Techni
cians, Hartford Mitsu
bishi In Manchester 
has 5 Immediate open
ings for auallfled ser
vice technicians due to 
tremendous growth. 
Coll Peter Koehler of 
645-6487 fo r  m o re
Informoflon.__________

A S S E M B L Y  M echanic 
Wanted for manufac
turing company. Pro
duction Department. 
Will train. Profit shor- 
Ing. EO E 746-8596. 

O VER  18? Looking for a 
new career? Train to 
drive a tractor trailer. 
(This occupation hos 
am ong the largest 
n u m b e r  o f  l o b  
openIngs-U.S. Deport
ment of Labor Statis
tic.) Eorn your class 1 
license In 6 weeks. Next 
tra in ing opportunity 
begins soon. For Infor
mation, coll 1-800-862- 
2246 or 203-749-0711. 
New England Tractor 
Troller Trolning. 

f u l l  time office person. 
Phone, some typing, 
general office proce
dures, assist part time 
bookkeeper. 4 days per 
week. Apply: Able Coll 
Si Electronics, Howard 
Rood, Bolton, 646-5686. 

M E D IC A L  Office. Full 
time position. Ortho
pedic practice. Medi
cal terminology and 
Insurance knowledge 
helpful. Will train. Be
nefits provided. Please 
call 872-0355.

Real Estate

(HOMES 
FOR SALE

All real estate advertised In 
the Manchester Herald Is 
sublect ta the Fair Hausine 
Act of 19M, which makes It 
Illegal to advertise any pref
erence, limitation ordlscrlm- 
Inotlon hosed on race, color, 
religion, sex or notional 

* origin, or on Intention to 
moke any such preference, 
llmltotlen or discrimination. 
The Herald will not know
ingly accept any advertise
ment which Is In violation of 
the low.
s o u t h e r n  New Eng- 

land closslfleld ads 
reach nearly 800,000 
homes In Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. The 
price for a basic 25 
word ad Is only $55 and 
will appear In 43 news
papers. For more In
formation call Classi
fied, 643-2711 and ask 
tor detolli.o__________

C O V E N T R Y . Contem 
p o r a r y .  G o rg e o u s  
homel 8 room Raised 
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 2 
baths, fleldstone fire
place In rec room, 
sunken living room, 1st 
floor fomlly/sun room 
with heat I Cathedral 
ceilings, 1 cor garage. 
Beautiful, large coun
try lot. What a house! 
$182,900. Anne Miller 
Real Estate, 647-OOOO.c

[ 2 ^  HOMES
FOR SALE

M A N C H E S TE R . Victo
rian. W hat a buy I 
Adorable Cheney doll
house, tastefully deco
rated In country style! 
2 bedroom s, large 
country kitchen, nice 
flat yard, 9x15, older, 
p le a san t n e ig h b o r
hood, 1 cor garage. 
Washington School dis
trict. Easy access to 
H o rtto rd . $129,900. 
Anne M iller Real Est
ate, 647-8000.O

E X C E P T IO N A L  Value. 
You'll breathe clean, 
fresh air when you live 
In this lovely 4 bed
room, 2'/j both Colon
ial which offers a fam
ily sized porch, first 
floor family room, first 
floor laundry and large 
2 car attached garage. 
Offered at $239,900. 
Century 21 Epstein 
Reolty, 647-8895.0 

19 PLUS Acres. Lovely 3 
beroom Ranch with 
first floor laundry, 2 
fireplaces, sliders to 
back porch, 3 cor gar
age plus pond. Suitable 
tor horses. Possible 
subdivision. Offered at 
$399,000. Century 21 Ep- 
steln Reolty, 647-8895.0 

NEW  Listing. Be the first 
to see this sparkling 
seven room Ranch 
boasting a first floor 
fam ily  room , three 
bedrooms, full base
ment and garage. The 
kitchen has new ca
b in e ts  and f lo o r . 
$154,900. YoYo Carroll, 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 ____________

ROOM tor the whole tom- 
lly thro the holidays 
ond Into the new year. 
Potentlol tor In-law or 
teenage suite. High
land P ark School. 
$209,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O 

S U P R IS IN G LY Reasona
ble seven room Ranch 
with 3 or 4 bedrooms, 
large country kitchen 

,.o n d  garage. Eqsy oc- 
* .̂ess to 1-384. $fW,900 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 ____________ :

R E D U C E D  tor oulek sole. 
No more ride and seek 
when you see this gen
erous three bedroom 
Cape with front to bock 
fireplaced living room, 
formal dining room 
and garage. $139,900. 
Sentry Real Estate, 643-
4060.0 ________________

S U N L IG H T  splashes thru 
wealth of trench doors 
In this elegant Ansoldl 
Colonial with 3 bed
rooms, dramatic tire- 
placed family room 
ond 2 car garage. 
$209,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O 

E V E R Y  little detail Is lust 
perfect throughout this 
entire 8 room Colonial 
on South Farms Drive 
In Manchester. 4 bed
rooms, Vfy baths, tlre- 
P l o c e ,  1 st  f l o o r  
la u n d ry , w o rk sh o p  
plus rec room, big 
sum m er p o rch. In- 
ground pool, and spa. 
Lovely grounds sur
round this exceptional 
home. Across from  
Martin School. New 
price. $239,000. Jack- 
son & Jackson Real 
Estate, 647-8400.O

HOMES
FOR SALE

SOUTH WINDSOR. New4 
bedroom, 2318 square 
toot Spilt with 2'/7 
b a th s . C u l-d e -s a c . 
$230,000. Wa Ma c e -  
Tustln Realty, 644-5667.

SO UTH  WINDSOR. Being 
built, 8 room, 4 bed
room Colonial on cul- 
d e - s a c .  $225, 000.  
Wollace-Tustln Realty, 
644-5667.

PR ICED  to sell. The price 
of this brand new 7 plus 
room Gambrel Colon
ial has been reset at 
$252,900 for an Imme
diate sale. Buy now 
before the price goes 
back up. 3 spacious 
bedrooms, 2 'A baths, 
family room with fire
place, country kitchen, 
large mud room with 
first floor laundry. 
Don't pass this one b y ! 
Situated on 2.3 acres In 
Bo lto n. Jackson Si 
Jackson Real Estate, 
647-8400.O

B O LTO N . $170's. Beauti
fu lly  m aintained 7 
room U 81 R built home 
on School Road. 2 fire
places, vaulted ceil
ings and a spectocular 
yard to rolse your fam
ily. Blanchard & Ros- 
setto Realtors," We're 
Selling Houses" 646- 
2482.0

W O O D B R IO G E  Street. 
Th is  covered front 
porch will bring hours 
of enjoyment to this 3 
bedroom remodeled 
home. 2 cor garage 
plus affordable In the 
$140's. Blanchard & 
Rossetto Realtors," 
We're Selling Houses" 
646-2482.0

M A N C H ES TE R . Bestbuy 
In town. Oldie but goo
die. 4 plus room Cope 
on nice corner lot. 
Aluminum sided, large 
room hove been newly 
painted. Brand new 
furnace. Some owner 
financing, or rent with 
o0tlon to buy. Let's 
talk. $117,900 Realty 
W o r l d ,  B e n o i t ,  
Frechette Associates, 
646-7709.O

TO L L A N D . Price reduc
tion. Attractive well 
kept Cope In o quiet 
neighborhood on cul- 
de-sac. Master bed
room  with p rivate  
deck. New 24x24 pres
sure treated deck In 
bock yard. Septic sys
tem Is two years old. 
Coll for more details. 
$172,000. Realty World, 
Benoit, Frechette As
sociates, 646-7709.O

A V A I L A B L E  I m m e 
diately. Manchester. 
Cute aluminum sided 
Cope. Eat-In kitchen, 
dining room with built- 
in hutch, 3 bedrooms, 1 
cor garage. Fenced 
yard. $131,900. O.W . 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0

M A N C H ES TER . Stately 
Colonial. Super loca
tion, with 0 lovely flat 
yard Is the setting for 
this 3 bedroom Colon
ial. Large kitchen and 
dining area with pic
ture window. French 
d o o r  to l ol ousl ed 
porch. Formal dining 
room with wainscot
ing, plus 0 finished rec 
room. $199,500. D.W. 
Fish Realty, 643-1591.0

HOMES
l i J  FOR SALE
VERNON. A traditional 

Colonial that was cus
tom built tor the pres
ent owners, unique 
f a mi l y  r o o m w ith  
pegged board flooring, 
built In bookcases, for
mal dining room, 4 
bedrooms, a special 1st 
floor billiard room, 2</7 
baths, 2 fireplaces, 
screened porch, sun 
deck, and much more, 
situated on a nice treed 
lot In on area of com
parable homes. Asking 
$289,000. U 81 R Realty,
643-2692.P_____________

BO LTO N . Best buy In 
town. Affordable, com
pletely renovated, 3 
bedroom s, 1 both. 
Ranch style home with 
detached 1 cor garage. 
1st floor laundry on 1 
acre wooded lot. Still 
time to choose colors. 
$174,900. Flono Realty, 
Gallery of Homes, 646-
5200.__________________

M A N C H ES TER  Owner fi
nanced - no money 
dow n to q u a lifie d  
buyer. 6 rooms, 3 bed
rooms, V/j baths, 1 car 
d e t a c h e d  g a r a g e  
$132,900. Flano Realty,
646-5200.______________

M A N CH ES TER . 6 room 
Cope. 3 bedrooms, 1’/i 
baths, fireplace In liv
ing room $137,900. Fl
ano Realty, 646-5200. 

M A N CH ES TER  7 room 
L-Shoped ranch. 3 bed
rooms, V/2  baths. New 
family room addition. 
$210,000. Flano Realty,
646-5200_______________

BO LTO N . 6 room, 2'/j 
both raised ranch. Fin
ished family room, cus
tom wet bar. Greot 
views. $205,000. Flano 
Reolty, 646-5200. 

BO LTO N . 5 room Ranch,
1 bath, 1 car detached 
garage, 1 acre lot. 
$168,000. Flano Realty,
646-5200______________

BO LTO N . B room G arri
son Colonial. Brand 
new. 4 bedrooms, 2'/j 
baths, central air. Lo
cated on Cul-de-sac. 
$274,900. Flono Realty,
646-5200.______________

B O L TO N . Brand new 
Contemporary! 4 bed
rooms, Including mas
ter bedroom suite. 1 '/j 
acre lot. $325,000. Flono 
Realty, 646-5200. 

BO LTO N. 2,500 Square 
toot. Contemporary. 8 
rooms, 4 bedrooms, Ja 
cuzzi In master bed
room, family room. 
$337,000. Flono Realty, 
646-5200.

M A N C H E S T E R .  Six 
room Ranch. 3 bed
rooms, 1.5 baths, fin
ished fam ily room , 
Florida Sun Room. 
$180,000. Flono Realty, 
646-5200.

n  CONDOMINIUMS 
IFOR SALE

N E W D u p ie x e ^ ^ ^ o r T - 
chester and single fom- 
i l v  a t t a c h e d  
townhouses. 14 baths, 
fireplace, full base
ments, appliances, cor- 
petlno, and attached 
garages I From $140's. 
Blanchard & Rossetto 
Realtors," We're Sel
ling Houses" 646-2482.P

HOLIDAY GIFT IDEAS
BEAU TY SALONS

TRES CHIC 
BEAUTY SALON
... has gift certificates available 

for all your holiday styles. 
Great Stocking Stuffera! 

303 East C!enter Street
643-2483

FLORAL
PARK HILL JOYCE

FLOWER SHOP
Fancy Fruit Baskets • Boxwood 

Trees • All Your Christmas Needs!! 
36 Oak St., Manchester

649-0791

ELECTRONICS

AL SIEFFERT’S 
APPLIANCES

Shop now for a full aelaction of 
TV s , VCR'a, Audio Equipment, 
Big Screen TY a , Camcordera, Mi
crowaves, CD  Players, Washara, 
Dryers and Kitchen Appliances.

W 0  Will b n t  a n y  p r t e » l  
445 Hartford Rd., Manchastar

6 4 7-9 9 9 7

VIDEOS
MOVIES & MORE

O F M ANCHESTER
"Your Homo VIdoo Sion"
Burr Corrwr Shoppplno Plaza 

1138 Tolland Tpka.

Video Sales & Rentals 
Gift Certificate! Available

Mon.-Thuct. loapm  • hi. a SM. 10«30pfn 
Sun. 1^7 pm

Manchester • 643-6455

FRUIT BASKETS 
PERO'S FRUIT STAND

Fancy Fruit Baskets -  
delivered locally -  shipped 

nationwide. Large selection of 
imported wicker. Make great 

Christmas Gifts.
276 Oakland St., Manchester

643-6384

JEW ELRY
The ADAMS APPLE 

o f V e r n o n , In c .
14 Carat Gold Chains, 

Bracelets, Earrings 
Open Dolly 10am-9pm r  Sun. 10-6 

E L  CAM INO P LAZA , R T. 30 
872-3001

BRAY JEW ELERS
"SpocimlMng in Diamonds"
• Seiko • Lassale Watches 

Watch making and 
Goldsmlthing on premises

699 MAIN ST. 
MANCHESTER • 643-5617

CHRISTMAS TREES
Com e See Our Choice

BALSAM FIR
Christmae Trees

Cut your own... Blu« 6  Whit* Sprue* 
QifI CorttflettM tvaM*W« for Spring Planting

Burgess Nursery
S73 D*mlng 8l.. So. WIndtor 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

★  644-1966  ★

RESTAURANTS
RElirS NEW YORK STYLE 

DEUCATESSEN A RESTAUMNT
Qltl Certlllcatea 

Corned Beef - Pastrami -  Bagels - 
Hand-Cut Lox - Smoked Fish 

428 Hartford Tpka. Vtrnon

875-1344

UNIQUE GIFTS
CRAFTSMEN’S

GALLERY
"The Place on Cooper S I."  

Our trsas ars pllad with ornamants. 
And ws hava Christmas Itsma 

galora.
Our thalvoa ara atuftad with 

bsara and dolls,
And oh so much, much more. 

Iran# la hart aa always with QInny 
hsiping too.

Stop by for tomt fun ahopplng. 
And we'll wrap It up for you. 
Holiday Hourt, Opan 7 Dayi

58 Coopar St. 6 4 7 - 8 1 6 1  

DAVID’S GIFT SHOPPE
Rl. 83, Vernon, CT, 875-0060 . 

Tuek»d  in * Corner o f Conn0€tleut

DA VID*S offers one o f  the finest 
selections o f  handemfted gifts 

Hours: Wed.-Sat. 10 to 5 
Friday Nile Until 8 ■ Sundays 12 to 4

WRAP UP A LUV TUB
AN IDEAL GIFT FOR COUPLES

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
c.„ AVAILABLE ANYTIME

MANCHESTER VILLAGE 
MOTOR INN •  646-2300

Blue Sky Trading Co.
American Indian jewelry and 

artwork, leather wallets, belts and 
buckles, gold and silver jewelry. Tie 
die shirts, etc. Leanin Tree cards for 

Christmas and other important 
dates. Mexican Jj-rga’ s, Mexican 
heavy wool wrap sweathers, *48. 

217 Center S t., M anchester

647-0607 
The Golden Goose

CiflB Galore
Folk Alt • T Ib • BaskaU • Pottery • Lampa • 

Dolls • Woddeo Toys- Dried Flowera 
/Veto Open 7 Dmy$

Twin Pondf Center e 384 C Merrow Rd. 
Rte. 195 • Tolland, CT

872-3541

GIFT FETCHERS 
FORA  

SECRET 
SHOPPING 

EXPERIENCE 
249-4407
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CONDOMINlUim 
FOR SALE

A Q U IE T  country setting 
tor this 2 bedroom 
Townhouse with 1>/i 
baths, decks, central 
a i r  a n d  g a r a g e .  
S133,900. Sentry Real 
Estate, 643-4060.O 

M A N C H ES TE R . Lewins 
Crossing. One ot Man
chester's nicest con
dominium complexes. 
6 rooms, 3 bedrooms, 
7Vi baths, tull base
m e n t , t i r s t  f lo o r  
loundry with washer 
and dryer, central voc- 
o im  and otr. Morble 
tire p la ce  In liv in g  
room and sliders to 
deck. A dream kitchen, 
c o m p l e t e l y  o p -  
pHonccd. Central loco- 
tlon and dose to oil 
conveniences. SI79.RB. 
ER A  Daniel Reole. Inc.

f A R E  She p*un0e. When 
the seenner heet rolls 
orosifid eae«n you will 
be gAod you hove the 
te b a le e s  1 «x 3 3  In -  
g ro e n d  p e a l tha t 
comes wtth this lovley i
room Cope on Horton 
Rood In Manchester. 
Full dormered with 3 
bedrooms, baths 
and a one cor goroge. 
Great price, S146,900. 
Immediate occupancy. 
Jockson & Jackson 
Real Estote, 647-8400.C

N O R T H F I E L D  G reen 
Condo. One ot the 
a re a 's  best known 
complexes otters this 
1600 square foot, 3 bed
rooms, 7Vi baths unit at 
on unbelievable price 
In the $120's. We sold 7 
lost week-better hurry 
and see this one. Blan
chard a  Rossetto Real
tors," We're Selling 
Houses" 666-24W.O

LOTS/UMD 
FOR SALE

M A N CH ES TER . Cream 
of the Crop ot South- 
field Green. 3 bed
rooms, central air, 2'A 
baths, abuts fairway. 
S189,900. William Ra
vels Real Estate, 633- 
0111, Joon Crow, 633- 
1657.

M A N C H ES TE R . Porter- 
fleld Condominium. 7 
bedrooms, 7 baths, I 
car garage, full base
m e n t .  E n d  u n i t .  
$105,000. Flono Realty, 
646-5200

PR ICED  To  sell ot Bea
con Hill. Close to hik
ing and sledding. One 
bedroom, third floor 
unit. $07,900. Sentry 
Real Estote, 643-4060.D 

O W N ER  will assist with 
closing costs. Three 
bedrooms ond 7 baths. 
Also available for rent. 
$100,000. Sentry Real 
Estote, 643-4060.D 

D R A S T I C A L L Y  R e 
duced. One year old 
Ronch style end unit. 
Two bedrooms, first 
floor loundry and gar
age. $119,900. SenUy 
Real Estote, 643-4060.O

UrT8/UWD 
FOR RALE

B O LTO N . Large wooded, 
sloping lot In areo of 
fine homes. $115,000. 
Cell evenings, 646-3120. 

C O V E N T R Y . W ooded 
building lot with view 
In new subdivision. 
$70,000. Coll 071-6096.

Rsntals
ROOMS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S TE R . Sleep
ing room for working 
gentleman. Share bath, 
n o  c o o k i n g .  
$24S/month plus one 
months security. Ref
erences. 643-2121 

M A N C H E S T E R . F u r 
nished room, kitchen 
and parking privileges. 
Security and referen
ces. $75 weekly. 569- 
3520 or 649-4240.

APARTMENTS 
FOR R O T

M A N C H ES TE R . Second 
floor. 2 bedroom, heat 
and appliances. No 
pets. $600 plus security. 
Call 646-3979.

M A N CH ES TER . Availa
ble Immediately. R ve 
room newer duplex. 
$675 plus security dep
osit and references. 
643-7790.

M A N C H ES TE R . 2 and 3 
room opartments. $300 
ond $520. No pets. Se
curity. 646-2426, 9-5, 
weekdays.

M A N C H ES TE R . New 3 
bedroom duplex. Car
p e t e d , f u l l y  a p - 
pllanced, m  baths, full 
basement. $775. 643- 
1023.

M A N C H E S T E R . Four 
ro o m  a p a r t m e n t .  
Cleon. Working couple 
preferred. No pets. 643- 
5797._________________

A V A I L A B L E  Im m e - 
dlotelv. One bedroom 
apartment. $545. Heat 
and hot water Included. 
2 bedroom Tosvnhouse. 
$650. Heat and hot wa
ter Included. Security 
ond references re
quired. No pets. Boyle 
M a n a g e m e n t C o m - 
pony, 649-4000.________

B O L T O N . Spacious 4 
room, one bedroom, 
1V̂  baths, carpeting, 
appliances, nice loca
tion. $475 per month 
Includes heat, imme
diate occupancy. Call 
64MOOO.

M A N C H S i-f f c R . T w o  
b e d ro o m  To w n h o u se . 
Nice location, all ap
pliances. Hot, hot wa
ter, carpeNno, olr con
ditioning. Coll 647-1595.

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R . Tw o  
family building lot. 646- 
0666.

M0RTSASE8
FALLHW BEHMD7?

STOP FORCaOSUIIEII
If you are falling behind on 
your mortgage payments... 
OR...If your home Is In fore
closure, WE CAN HELPI 
No payment program avail
able for up to 2 years. Bad 
credit Is not a problemllAsk 
how LOW payments can 
help you SAVE YOUR 
HOME TODAYI 
Swiss Ceeservafivo Oreep 

at (203) 454-1330 or 
(203) 454-4404

M A N C H E S T E R . Nine 
room, single family, 
set back high above 
East Middle Turnpike. 
A v a i l a b l e  Im m e 
diately, $950/month. 
References and secur
ity. Call Ken at 643-1442.

M A N C H E S T E R .  S ix  
room house, two bed
rooms, garage, family 
room. $750. Referen- 
ces. Call 646-1642.

STORE AND 
OFFICE SPACE

W A TK IN S  Centre. 140 
and 165 sa. ft. available 
December. Telephone 
answering, word pro
cessing, copier and 
Fax. Wilson Business 
Offices. 647-0073. 

O F F IC E  Space for rent. 
Furnished or unfur
nished. Pleasant sur- 
r a u n d l n g s .  
Manchester-East Hart
ford line, near hlgh-
woy. 520-1703._________

STORES and Offices for 
rent. 400-1500 square 
feet. Rent starting at 
$275. Excellent loca
tion. 647-9223, 649-5334.

I INDUSTRIAL 
IPROPERTY

M A N C H E S T E R  
B U I L D I N 6  F O R  

L E A S E
0,000 sq. ft. suitable for 
warehouse, wholesale or 
retail business. Free 
standing buHdlng at 290 
Qfsen Road. Loige perk
ing area, oil heet and air 
eondltlonlng systems. 
PlMtie: Mr Bohoenfsid at

6 4 3 -S 8 1 3

M n n n m i
rmrEiiTV Morchandlso

NOW Accepting applica
tions for 1 bedroom, 1 
bedroom handlcapp^ 
and 2 bedroom Section 
0 apartments. Please 
go to Oakland Heights 
Site office, 360 Oakland 
Street, Manchester. 
Monday and Wednes- 
dgy, 10onn-12noon. 

f o r  Rent. Large two 
bedroom apartment. 
Quiet neighborhood, 
conveniently located 
with large yard. $700 
plus utilities and secur
ity. Immedite occu-
ponev. 646-0666._______

TW O  bedroom with heat 
o n  f i r s t  f l o o r  
$600/month. No pets. 
One month security. 
Available January 1. 
C a ll D an 643-2226 
(leave message). After 
7pm 646-9892. 

M A N C H E S T E R . F irst 
floor, 2 bedrooms, 1'/̂ i 
baths. $600 per month 
plus utilities, security 
and references. No 
pets. 643-2121. 

M A N C H ES TE R . Availa
ble Immediately. One 
bedroom apartment. 
$450, utilities extra. Se
curity and references 
re qu ire d . No pets. 
Boyle M anagement, 
649-4000.

HOMES 
FOR RENT

M A N C H E S T E R .  3400 
square fo o t, fre e 
standing Industrial 
b u ild in g . L o a d in g  
dock, parking. Wood
land Industrial Park. 
Principals only. 643- 
2121. _____________

h n lM IS U ELLA N EO U S  
l £ £ j  FOR RENT

171 i  HOLIDAY/
I ' M seasonal

G A R A G E For rent. Two 
car, oversized. Call 646-
0666._______________ __

G A R A G E for rent. Nor- 
thend of Manchester. 
643-1823.

, .  MANCHESTER 
LIVING CHRISTMAS 

TREES
19 Lewis St.

(oil Spring St. exhlnd g n g t )

Open Sat. and Sun. 
10am-4pm

$24 any tree 
647-9546

Court of Probote, District of 
Manchester 

N O n C t OP m A M N O  
IN R E:

IN EZ LO M B ARD I 
Pursuant to on order of Hon. 
W illia m  E . F ltz O e r o ld , 
Judge, doted December 14, 
19M o heoring will be held on 
on application praying for a 
change of name as In sold ap
plication on file-more fully 
appears, at the Court of Pro
bate on Jonuarv9,1989at3:00 
P.AA.

EIlzabMth A. BldwtMa 
Q3^T2 A tt 't. Cltrk

iq n ri ROOMMATES 
I WANTED FURNITURE

F E M A L E , MIddleaged, 
non-smoker to share 
apartment. $250 plus 
holf utilities. Referen
ces and security re
quired. 646-0350, days.

D O U B LE  Bed spring and 
mattress with brass 
headboard. (Sood con
dition. $125. Divan bed 
that makes Into double 
bed. $75. Coll 647-9033.

Court of Probate, District of 
Manchester 

NOTICE OP HEARINO 
E S T A T E  O F

_  M A R Y  LO U ISE H O L T
♦* " "  Of Hon. 

W illia m  E . F itz G e ra ld , 
Judge, a hearing will be held 
on on appileaton for permis
sion to sell real property os In 
sold application more fully 
o m a r s ,  ot Manchester Pro
bote Court, 66 Center Street, 
P. O. Box 191, Manchester, 
C T  on Jonuory 3, 1999 at 1 ;30 
P.M .
All persons having on Inter
est In sold matter, may ap
pear and be head at thot time.

Elizabeth A. Bldwell, 
041-12 Ass't. Clerk

I  --------------  s
%

O

I

Send that special someone, H OLIDAY CHEER, 
with a personalized message in the 
MANCHESTER HERALD...
you r message will appear Friday D ecem b er  23...

1x1

a

/yo^ «AAn
_J ^ . ■ OKC

ixv/i jjm
1 ^

1x2
1x2

1x2

To place your 
greeting ad 

please phone

643-2711
Ask for (Zlassified S

Ads must be phoned in no later than Tues., Dec. 20, 3 P.M. 
Please note: Larger size ads are available to full page!

Placing an ad In Classified 
is oaty. Just call 643-2711. 
Wg'll twlp you with the 
wording of your od.

T H E  D EA D LIN E FOR 
P L A C IN Q  OR 

C A N C E U N Q  AN  A O  IS 
12 N O O N  T H E  D AY 

B E F O R E . M O N D A Y  -  
FR ID AY, IN ORD ER 

T O  M AKE T H E  N E X T 
ISSU E. FR IDAY 

A F T E R N O O N  BY 2:30 
PM  FO R  M O N D A Y 'S  
IS S U E. T H A N K  Y O U  

FO R  Y O U R  
C O O P ER A TIO N III

IDF13

N O TIC E  T O  CREDITO R S 
E S T A T E  O F 

G R EG G  L. P EN N Y  
The Hon. Wllllom E . n tz - 

Gerold, Judge, of tho Court 
of Proboto, District of Mon- 
chostor of 0  hoorlng held on 
Oocombor 14, ISM ordsrod 
that oil claims must bo pro- 
sontod to tho fiduciary at the 
oddross bolow. Fdllurs to 
promptly prosont onv such 
claim may result In ths loss 
of rights to rocovor such 
claim.

Johanna Brudor Roy, 
Assistant Clork 

Tho fiduciary Is:
Malcolm F. Barlow 
Administrator 
172 East Contor Strsot 
Monchostar, C T  06040 

040-12

Court ef Prebeto, District ef 
Meecbesler

N O TIC E  O F H EAR IN G  
E S T A T E  OF

M A R G A R E T E .D U F O U R . 
Oka M A R G A R E T D U FO UR  

Pursuant to on ordsr of Hon. 
W llllo m  E . F itz G e ra ld . 
Judeo, 0  hoarine will bo hold 
on on application for permis
sion to sell rsol oroportvos In 
sold application more fully 
appears, at Manchester Pro
bate Court, 66 Contor Stroot, 
P. O. Box 191, Monchsstor, 
C T  on Jan ua rv9 ,1 W o t1 0 ;M  
A.M .
All persons having on Intor- 
ost In sold matter, may op- 
Door and bo hoard at that 
time.

Ellzoboth A. Bldwoll, 
Assistant Clork

04M2

m

Court ef Proboto, District of 
Monchostar 

N o r m  OF HBAMNa 
E S T A T E  OF

E LM O R E  M ID D L E TO N , III, 
o minor

Pursuant to on ordsr of Hon. 
W llllo m  E . F itz G e ra ld , 
Judoo, doted Oocombor 12, 
19H o hoarine will bo hold on 
on oppUcotlon provlne for 
outberltv to compromise and 
settle o doubtful onddlsoutod 
claim In favor of sold estate 
against Philip OoReslors and 
Nancy DoRostors os In sold 
application on flio more fully 
oageort, at the Court ot Pro- 
bote on Jonuory S, IfOSot 1:30 
P.M .

Elizabeth A. Bldwell,
Ass't. Clerk

CHILDCARE
ICARPENTRY/ 
HEMDDELHI6 FLDDRIND

MI8CELLANEDU8
SERVICES

D A YCA R E for one child. 
Provided by loving 
m o th e r. B e g in n in g  
January 2nd. Call 646- 
5260.

ICLEANIND
SERVICES

rooflnt. edwoFUB wmk, 4 bB
phesee el eweMwee*.

V rewVe bMI ol eoeireBfofe fwt 
lelurMlnf i«ef esMs - esM «Bl 
PuMy iwBuirt • frm wmmttm

FLOORSANUNG
• Floora like new
• Speolellzing In older lloore
• Nelurel 6 twined floors
• No wexlng enymore

M n V 0rfNl0 - 6» 6reO

G A Y  &  S O N  
M A S O N R Y

Brick, block and stone, 
ceramic tllo, marble and 

concrete.
No lob Is too small I 

2B2-7341 g r  627-8973

C L E A N IN O  SER V ICE 
Here t  sparUIng elesn home 

lor Ihs hoUdaysl 
RellaMo rtsMentlal cleaning, 

TolWnd County ares. 
Belaranees tvallsMo.

643 -S n S

FARRAND REMODCLNW
Room eddlUons, docks, root
ing. siding, windows and gutt- 
srs. All lypts of lemodellne and 
lepelrs. Call Bob Fsrrand, Jr.

Bb s . 647-8S09 
R gt. 64Srfi849

HEATING/
PLUMBING

Quality Home 
Cleaning Service
Serving the Menchecter eiee. 

Personel cleening eervlce 
decigned lo handle the 

laaldantlal Weaning naada for 
the buty profaetlonal. CWI 
today lor your free homo 

oseeeê nenl.

4 2 9 -7 7 8 5
’ ' c l e a n i n g ' '

$ervlclf»f tke AAancMtfter G W ll- 
llmontic ore«. HooettofiOrello* 
ble COV0I9 to Cleon votir ltome« 
etfiM  or wiMlews. 9 yeort ex
perience ond roforoncot* Coll 
Lowrie for o frto  oetlmole.

74 2 -0 2 6 7 ___
'h o u s e  c l e a n i n g

SERVICES
Spend time with your family 

during the holidays, let us 
clean your home. Call

742-0217 o r  643-4642
aak for Diane or Hlcbelle

H O U S E
R E N O V A T IO N S

Neneweie 1 leem or entire heuee. ' 
•Irtp oM gleslir welle. IneuleK 

efieeiraoh end M eh. Also Interior
pelnting. Cell j

S ^ 7 * 3 8 0 8 y  teeve mrsirqi.

PJ'8 Plumbing 
Air Csndnionlng

Bollere, pumps, hot water 
tanka, new and 
raplacamantt.

FREE ESTIMATES
, 6 4 3 -9649/228-9619

BROCK BROTHERS
tscfleiMeg A lie dscspIgB

Bulldozing —  Lot Improvement 
—  Cruahad Stone lor Sale —  
Stone Drivaweyt —  Regmded 

0 mwalled

____ 6 5 M 7 A 1

MISCELLANEOUS
SERVICES

N PAMTIND/ 
PAPERIN6

GALLIGAN &  CO. 
PAINTINC 

m rauBB/am w #
Peintinf A elelRinB. ANo. 

driuewoye eeeled. PuRy Ineured. 
free eetimelee.

0 4 7 * 3 8 0 8  leove Rbeeeeoe

w a l l  P a p e r i n g  &  
P a i n t i n g

Rasidentlol, Commercial, 
Roforonces I, Insuronco.

M arty Motteen, M9-4431 
G ory McHugh, 643-9321

G S L Building Mainte
nance Co. Commercl- 
al/Rnldentlal building 
repairs and home Im
provements. Interior 
and exterior pointing, 
light carpentry. Com
plete lanltorlol ser
vice. Experienced, rel
iable, free estimates. 
643-0304.

C H A R LES  the Handy
man. General work. 
Gutter cleaning, cellar 
and garage cleaning, 
window washing. Call 
Charles for all your 
general work. 872-4072.

Angelic Home 
Care Registry

Local regittry offerB quality 
care... lower cost lo palienlt... 
companions, home makera,

“  6 4 7 - 1 9 5 6
S N O W P L O W IN G . C o n - 

struclton company will 
do snow removal for 
parking lot or subdivi
sion roads. Call 647- 
9745, days or 742-7979,
evenings.____________

S N O W  R E M O V A L .  
R e s l d e n t l a l -  
Com m erclal. D rive 
ways, starting at S15. 

_Cnll Bob, 872-8841.
SNOW REM OVAL. Man 

with snowblower tak
ing residential a c
counts In the Manches
ter area. Call 646-0748.

BDDKKEEPING/ 
WCDME TAX

RDDRN8/
SUNNS

1988 INCOME TAXES
Consultetlon / Preparation 

Individuals /
Sole Proprietors

Dan Motlar 6 4 9 -3 3 2 9

MANCHESTER
ROOnNG

Winter Rglaal lovg on oB typos 
rooHng sntf export mpolrt. 27 
yoori  oxpoftonos. Quorsmood, 

Uoonood end Ineurod

6 4 5 -8 8 3 0

aKITCHEN & BATH A
7 ^  r e m o d e l in g
From the smallest repair to the largest renovation, 

our own craftsmen do the compiete job — 
neatiy and on schedule.

Visit our showroom or call for a free estimate.
649-5400

HERITAGE KITCHEN and 
BATH CENTER, INC.

______ 182 W. Middle Turnpike, Manchester

ITV/STERED/ 
APPLIANCES

TV/STERED/
APPLIANCES

MI8CELLANEDU8
SERVICES

TAG
SALES

GAS Range, microwave, 
portable dishwasher. 
All excellent condition. 
Very reasonable. 643- 
0699, after 3.

T V . Sanyo. 19 Inch, color. 
Excellent condition. 
S50. 646-0599.

F U R  DIL/CDAL/ 
RREWDDD

HAWNES TREE SERVICE
Bucket, truck 4 chipper. Stump 

removal. Free sellmstsa. 
Special contidaratlon for 
elderly and handicapped.

6 4 7 - 7 5 5 3

TO W N  O F M A N C H R S TIR  
LR G A L NO TICR

At Its meeting of December 5 ,19M the Planning and Zoning 
Commission made the following decisions;
M U N C H IS TB R  l-flS ASSOCIATRS 4  JO H N  F IN O U IR R A  - 
C U D  SUBDIVISION !  SIDRW ALKS A N D  G R AD IN G  DRF- 
■ R M B N TS  • B U C K LA N D  A ND S ALTR R  S T R R IT S  (M -1iei - 
Approved with modifications ths oppUcatlon for the CUD  
subdivision for 151 acres of land located between Buckland 
and Slater Streets and north of Interstate Route $4 (l-fl4). 
N A P B R T R R A L TY  - PHASING P LA N  - SM O A K LA N D  
S T R U T  (N -IS ) -  Approved with modifications ths phasing 
plan for a parcel of land Identified os 361 Oakland Street. 
M A Y  C O M P A N Y -P L A N  R E V IE W -F O U N D A TIO N  P L A N T
INGS • G. FOX STO R E, T H E  P AV ILLIO N S  A T  B U C K LA N D  
H IL L S  SH OPPING C E N TE R  (M-1 IS) - Approved the founda
tion planting plan for the G. Fox store located at the Povll- 
llons at Buckland Hills Shopping Centsr.
A  copy of thsse decisions has been filed In the Town Clark's 
Office.

Planning and Zoning Commission 
Leo Kwosh, Sacretary

064-12

SEASONED firewood for 
sale. Cut, spilt and 
delivered. $35 per load. 
742-1182.

MI8CELLANEDU8 
FDR SALE

IqwJSPDRTING
IB ZIe O D D S
HO M E FItnes Unit. Folds 

for storage. 30x30 Inch. 
Excellent condition. 
Original, $800. Asking 
S400. Call after 4, 649- 
0 4 6 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

MI8CEI1ANEDU8 
FDR SALE

E IG H T  month old water- 
bed, S325. Courthouse 
One Gold membership, 
12Vi months left for 
$450. Compared to reg
ular price of $700 plus. 
Eric 649-3426.0

IN -GROUND Pool tips, 
16x32, $3295, 20x40, 
$4295. Call 742-7300 ev
enings or 742-1552.

FOR R EN T. Bockhoe, 1 
cubic yard track. By 
hour, dally or weekly. 
Call 647-9745, days or 
742-7979, evenings.

FOR R EN T. John Deere 
510 Combo with opera
to r, trl-o x le  dum p 
truck with driver. Call 
647-9745, days or 742- 
79769, evenings.

N O TIC E. Connecticut Gen
eral Statute 23-65 prohibits 
the posting of advertise
ments by any person, firm or 
corporation on o telegraph, 
telephone, electric light or 
power pole or to a tree, 
shrub, rock, or any other 
natural oblect without a writ
ten permit for the purpose of 
protecting It or the public and 
carries o fine of up to S50 for 
eoch offense.
T A G  Sale. Sunday, De- 

cember 18th, 11-4 only. 
396 Birch Mountain 
Road, Glastonbury (off 
Hebron Ave.). Three 
families. Many Items, 
some old, some new.

CARS 
FDR SALE

CARS 
FOR SALE

1981 P O N TIA C  T-1000.
86,(WO m ites. Runs 
great. Great winter 
car. New brakes. 643- 
1534. 8675.____________

1982 M ER C U R Y  Zepher. 4 
d o o r, 72,000 m iles. 
Great shape. Florida 
car. $2600. Coll 527-1411 
or 645^455.

1903 CAM ARO. Brown, 5 
speed, V-6,63,000mlles. 
Good condition. $4200. 
646-0645.

1904 M ER C U R Y  Marquis. 
One owner. Excellent 
condition. 39,000 miles. 
Fully equipped. $5395 
633-2824.

CLYDE
C H E V R O LE T-B U IC K , INC. 

R O U TE  A3, VERNON
•5 Monte Carto *6995
(6 Elactra T  Type *10,495
•3 Buick Regal *6995
S5 Mere Lynx *2675
flS FPrd Eaoort 4 Dr. *4395 
Sfl Bkylaik 4 Dr. *8995
86 Calebitty 4 Or. *7695
•6 Caprice 4 Dr. *9995
•5 O M ury Wgn. *8595
(S Century 4 Or. *8995
•4 Skyhawk Wag. *5995
■7 LaSabre 4 Or. *10,995
(7 Spedruni 2 Dr. *7995
as Cala. Euro 4 Dr. *7995

8 7 2 - 9 1 1 1

SCH ALLER
ACURA
USED CARS

07 Accord LXI 
07 Accord L X I....
86 Audi 4000S ...
87 Mazda RX7 .. 
07 Toy. Corolla . 
87 Toyota Q T  ...
86 LaSabre........
86 Marc. Sable..
85 Audi Q T  ......
86 Audi 4000S 
85 Olds Clara ... 
85 Mazda RX7 ... 
85 Subaru QL ... 
84 Accord LX ... 
84 Toy. Camry . 
83 Nissan 200 ...
83 Tercel...........
S3 LaSabre........

345 Center 
Manchester e

..*11.595 

..*11,995 

.. *10,395 

..*11,995 

...* 7.595
* 9.995
* 6.995 
.* 8.995 
.* 7.995

.. *10.395 

...* 7.350 

...* 7,995 

...» 7.995 

...* 6.995 

...* 6.995 
,...* 4.495 
,...* 3,995 
....* 4.995 
St..

647-2077

M0TDRCYGLE8/
MDPED8

1987 H A R L E Y  Davidson 
Heritage Softoll. Origi
nal new parts, exhaust 
pipe, handlebar, seat 
and carburato r o lr 
cleaner assembly. $300. 
649-1861.

IAUTD8FDR
RENT/LEA8E

FR E E  Milage on low cost 
auto rental. Village 
Auto Rental. 643-2979or 
646-7044.

1968 P L Y M O U T H  5/6. 
Running condition. 
Good tires and battery. 
SlOO os Is. 649-3196.

1979 M ER CU R Y Cougar. 
Needs some work. $500 
or best offer. 645-0610.

WANTED TD 
BUY/TRAOE

W A N TED . Five or nine 
Inch colored T V . Call 
649-7632.
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Playoff slots 
up for grabs
NFL Roundup
Bv The Associated Press

Detroit at Tampa Bay. Miami at Pittsburgh. 
Kansas City at San Diego. Green Bay at Phoenix. On 
the final weekend of the NFL season, these are the 
only four games that have nothing to do with the 
playoffs.

The other 10 do.
While last year’s Super Bowl combatants are long 

gone and the hottest teams in the NFL have cooled 
off, there remain II contenders for six playoff spots. 
Only two division titles have been clinched — 
Buffalo in the AFC East and Chicago in the NFC 
Central — while Cincinnati and San Francisco have 
clinched wild-card berths.

The 1988 Super Bowl champion Washington 
Redskins and the team they beat. Denver, need 
victories just to finish with .500 records. The two 
teams that had played best down the stretch — 
Cincinnati and Minnesota — were beaten last 
weekend, and the race is wide open.

On Saturday. Washington is at Cincinnati and 
New England is at Denver. Cincinnati is trying to 
clinch the AFC Central, and New England's hanging 
onto wild-card hopes.

Sunday’s games with playoff implications have 
Atlanta at New Orleans. Buffalo at Indianapolis, 
Houston at Cleveland, New York Giants at New 
York Jets. Philadelphia at Dallas. Seattle at Los 
Angeles Raiders, and Los Angeles Rams at San 
Francisco.

Chicago is at Minnesota on Monday night.

AFC East
Although the Bills. 12-3, have clinched the 

division, they can also secure the home-field 
advantage throughout the playoffs by beating the 
Colts or if the Redskins beat Cincinnati.

New England. 9-6, needs a victory over Denver to 
clinch a wild card, although the Pats also get the 
wild card if both Indianapolis and Cleveland lose 
The Colts, 8-7, get the wild card only if they win 
while Cleveland and New England both lose.

AFC Central
A Cincinnati victory or Houston loss clinches the 

division for the Bengals. who were beaten 41-6 last 
Sunday by the Oilers. The Bengals are 11-4. Houston 
10-5. Houston wins the division in case of an 11-5 tie 
because of a better record against common 
opponents.

A Houston victory or New England loss give the 
wild card to the Oilers Cleveland, at 9-6 earned the 
wild card if it beats Houston

AFC West
Rattle, 8-7. leads the division by a game over the 

Raiders. 7-8, and only the division winner gets a 
p ayoff spot. If the Raiders beat Seattle, they win the 
division based on a better division record.

Denver is out of the playoffs because of a 3-5 
division record

NFC East
The Giants, at 10-5, win the division by beating the 

Jets in this "road" game The Giants, going for four 
in a row, are visiting at their own ballpark because 
the Jets alsocall Giants Stadium home If the Giants 
lose and Philadelphia. 9-6. beats Dallas, the Eagles 
are division champions because they beat New York 
twice this season.

If the Giants lose, they still could get a wild card If 
the Rams lose to the 49ers Philadelphia gets the 
wild card if It’s tied with the Rams and Saints at 10-6 
or 9-7.

GOING UP — East Catholic's Reid 
Gorman has NFA’s Dave Lane behind 
him as he goes up for two of his 10 points

RaglSsId Plnto/M«nchMt«r Hsrald

Thursday night in the Eagles' 70-60 
opening night victory. East hosts South 
Catholic tonight at 7 at the Eagles' Nest.

Houston placed on probation
Bv Michael A. Lutz 
The Associated Press

HOUSTON — The University of 
Houston’s football program, com
pleting one of its one of its most 
successful seasons, was placed on 
probation for three years by the 
NCAA Friday, and barred from 
bowl games for two years and 
from television for one.

The penalties stems from viola
tions that occurred during the 
tenure of former Coach Bill 
Yeoman, who retired after the 
1986 season after 25 years with the 
school and Is now a $100.000-a- 
year athletic fund raiser.

President Richard Van Horn 
said the school retained Yeoman 
partially to assure his coopera
tion in the probe of the school’s 
football program.

"One of our concerns was that

as long as Bill Yeoman was 
employed by the University, he 
was bound by university policy to 
cooperate fully in the investiga
tion.”  Van Horn said.

"We did have a problem that 
many of the assistant coaches 
whose positions were ended 
simply wouldn’t talk to us and 
they wouldn’t talk to the NCAA”

The Cougars also lost 10 scho
larships for next season. leaving 
Coach Jack Pardee with 15 
scholarships for the 1989-90 aca
demic year.

Houston becomes the seventh 
school in the nine-mem ber 
Southwest Conference to be pe
nalized by the NCAA in the past 
three years.

The punishment does not affect 
the Cougars’ Aloha Bowl appear
ance against Washington State on 
Christmas Day. Houston finished

the regular-season with a 9-2 
record.

The NCAA also advised the 
school to prohibit Yeoman from 
"engaging in duties on behalf of 
the university’s athletic program 
that place him in contact with 
prospective student-athletes or 
representatives of the institu
tion’s athletic interests for a 
period of one year.”

Van Horn said he would set upa 
15 meeting soon with Yeoman to 

isndiscuss nis future with the school.
The latest sanctions marked 

the third time Houston was 
placed on probation for violations 
that occurred during Yeoman’s 
tenure.

The Cougars received a three- 
year probation starting in 1966. 
and in 1977 they were placed oii 
one year probation.

Quebec names 
Perron coach
QUEBEC (AP) — Jean Perron, who 

resign^ last spring as coach of the Montreal 
Canadians, returned to the bench Friday when 
he was named coach of the Quebec Nordiques.

Perron, 42, replaced Ron Lapointe, who 
stepped down after Thursday night’s 6-4 
victory over the Canadians when It was 
announced that doctors have discovered a 
tumor in his kidney.

Perron, who became the Nordiques’ assist
ant general manager after leaving Montreal, 
wasted little time getting down to business, 
cutting short the news conference at which he 
was introduced.

"I  have lots of work to do, and so do the 
players,”  Perron said. "The players will work 
hard in practice."

He also said he did not expect to have any 
problems with his new team, although he was 
unpopular with many of his players in 
Montreal.

"Without blowing my own horn, I have 
proved what I can do as a coach," he said. "I 
have confidence in my own abilities.”

The Nordiques are last in the Adams Division 
this season and much of the blame was 
targeted at Lapointe, a mild-mannered coach 
who took over from hard-driving but unsuc
cessful Andre Savard on Dec. 4, 1987.

Perron was pressured to leave after a 
three-year stint that included a Stanley Cup in 
1985-86. his rookie season, because he was 
perceived to have lost control of the club. He 
said it taught him an important lesson about 
insisting on long-term guarantees.

The initial reaction to Perron among the 
players wa.s positive.

Big East, ACC near accord
Bv Tom Foreman Jr.
The Associated Press

RALEIGH. N.C. -  Final arran
gements are being worked out 
that will lead to a series of 
basketball double-headers be- 
^ e e n  teams from the Atlantic 
Coast and Big East conferences, 
ACC commissioner Gene Corri
gan says.

“ I think right now, they’ re 
negotiating with the sense that 
we’re going hand in hand,”  
Corrigan said in a telephone 
interview Friday. “ The negotia
tions now will be with outside 
parties.

“ We can’t tell you it’s an 
absolute go. In our minds, it’s an 
absolute go,”  he said.

Corrigan and ACC assistant 
commissioner Jon LeCrone met 
for 8>A hours Wednesday with Big 
East commissioner Dave Gavitt 
and associate com m issioner 
Mike Tranghese at Baltimore- 
W ash in gton  In te rn a tio n a l 
Airport.

The proposal calls for a series 
of double-headers next Dec. 4-7—

one each night — pitting the No. 1 
ACC team against the No. 1 Big 
East team. No. 2 against No. 2 and 
so on. Because the Big East has 
nine team and the ACC eight, one 
Big East team will sit out each 
season.

Corrigan did not say whether 
the pairings would be based on 
preseason predictions, the order 
of finish in the previous season or 
some other formula.

"That will be worked out by the 
time we get to the final day,” 
Corrigan said. "We have some
thing set in our own minds as to 
how to do it. but we don’t want to 
get into a public pronouncement 
at this point.

"We figure there are a couple of 
points where we could get hung 
up,”  Corrigan said, adding, "but 
the schools are not a problem.”  
He said all 17 schools have agreed 
to participate in the series.

"Most people realize it’s going 
to happen,”  Big East spokeswo
man Chris Plonsky says. “ We’ re 
on track with everything. There 
was never a holdup ...”

One major stumbling block that

does remain is television. Corri
gan said the two leagues had put 
together “ specifications about 
what we expect”  and that they 
would be sent out to the three 
major networks, ESPN, Home 
Box Office and a consortium of 
cable networks starting next 
week.

"We want all eight teams in 
each league to get the same 
television treatment.”  Corrigan 
said.

The leagues also must deter
mine if they will play two games 
at four different sites or double- 
headers on consecutive days at 
two sites. The Greensboro Coli
seum. the Charlotte Coliseum, 
Madison Square Garden in New 
York and The Meadowlands in 
East Rutherford, N.J.. are being 
considered.

Officials are trying to stay 
away from campus facilities, 
which would eliminate the Car
rier Dome at Syracuse University 
and the Smith Center at the 
University of North Carolina.

Davis Cup lead 
to W. Germany
Bv Stephan Nasstrom 
The Associated Press

GOTEBORG. Sweden — Carl-Uwe Steeb and 
Boris Becker beat Sweden’s Grand Slam tourna
ment winners in the opening singles to give West 
Germany a commanding 2-0 lead over the defending 
champions in the Davis Cup final Friday night.

Steeb was the big hero of the day. coming back 
from a two-set deficit to upset Mats Wilander in a 
five-set match lasting five hours on the red indoor 
clay at the packed Scandinavium Arena.

Steeb. who is ranked only 74th in the world, 
stunned the world’s top-ranked player 8-10, 1-6, 6-2, 
6-4, 8-6 after saving one match point at 5-6 in the 
decisive set.

Becker then easily defeated Wimbledon cham
pion Stefan Edberg 6-3. 6-1. 6-4 in their first meeting 
ever on clay. The match ended well past midnight.

"I think I played pretty good on clay tonight. ’ ’ said 
Becker, who lost to Edberg in the Wimbledon final 
and also was beaten by the Swede in a round-robin 
match of the Masters early this month.

Becker, the hottest player in the last two months 
with Nabisco Grand Prix wins in Tokyo and 
Stockholm, as well as the Masters, thought he had a 
better chance from the beginning "because Stefan 
has not played so many clay court tournaments this 
year.”

Edberg and Anders Jarryd need to win Saturday’s 
doubles over Becker and Eric Jelen if the Swedes 
are to stay alive in the best-of-five match series.

But only once in Davis Cup history has a team 
came back from a 0-2 deficit to win the flnal. That 
was in 1939, when Australia edged the United States 
3-2 after losing the opening singles in Philadelphia.

"It ’s not impossible, but this is not looking good,”  
said Swedish captain Hans Olsson, who has 1^ 
Sweden to three Cup triumphs since 1984.
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Television and Radio

TODAY
12:30 p.m. — Redskins at Bengals. Channel 3 
liSPp.m. — Nordiques at Bruins, NESN
2 p ^ ,  — Golf: Mazda Championships. Channel 8
3 p.in. — Soccer: NCAA Division I final, (taped), 

Howard vs. Indiana. ESPN
3:45 p.m. — College basketball: DePaul at 

Georgetown, Channel 3
4 p.m. — College basketball: UCLA at North 

Carolina. Channel 8
4 p.m. — Patriots at Broncos. Channel 30. W POP
5 p.m. — Golf: Kirin Cup. ESPN
7:30 p.m. — Oilers at Whalers. SportsChannel, 

WTIC
8 p.m. — College basketball: Loyola-Marymount 

at Oklahoma. ESPN
8 p.m. — Rangers at Canadians. Channel 9 
9:30 p.m. — College basketball: Oral Roberts at 

Colorado State NESN

SUNDAY
1 p.m. — Giants at Jets. Channel 3. WKHT
1 p.m. — Oilers at Browns. Channel 30
2 p.m. — Golf: Mazda Championships. Channel 8 
4 p.m. — Seahawks at Raiders. Channel 30 
7:30 p.m. — Knicks at Celtics. Chs. 9. 20.

SportsChannel. W ILI 
8 p.m. — Rams at 49ers. ESPN

Whalers host Oilers tonight
ST. LOUIS -  The Hartford Whalers (13-15-2) will 

entertain the Edmonton Oilers (18-12-3) tonight at 
7:30 (SportsChannel, WTIC) at the Civic Center. 
The Whalers are coming off 3-3 tie in St. Louis 
Thursday night while Edmonton bowed in overtime 
to Boston. 4-3. Either Peter Sidorkiewicz or Mike 
Liut will start in goal for Hartford against the 
defending Stanley Cup champions.

Scholastic weekend slate
In boys’ basketball action, long-time rivals South 

Catholic (1-0) and East Catholic (1-0) will clash 
tonight at 7 at the Eagles’ Nest while Coventry (1-0) 
hosts E.O. Smifh at 7. East beat Norwich Free 
Academy. 70-60. Thursday night while Coventrv 
dumped Rocky Hill. 94-56.

Both games are non-conference affairs.
In hockey action. Manchester High (2-0) will meet 

South Windsor tonight at 7:50 at the Hartford Arena 
in South Windsor while East Catholic opens its 
season against powerful Simsbury nt the Bolton Ice 
Palace at 8.

In wrestling action, Manchester and East 
Catholic will be involved in the Manchester Holiday 
Tournament beginning this morning at 10 at Clarke 
Arena. Cheney Tech (0-1) will be at GrassoTech at 
noon.

Elsewhere, the Manchester Community College 
men’s basketball team (4-5) will host Northern 
Essex CC today at 1:30 p.m. at East Catholic High 
School.

NBA Issues fines
NEW YORK (AP) — Joe Kleine of the 

Sacramento Kings was fined $1,500 and Greg 
Anderson of the San Antonio Spurs was assessed 
$1,000 by the NBA Friday for fighting in Tuesday 
night’s game in Sacramento.

The two scuffled late in the third period of a game 
the Kings won 108-89.

Phillies get Lake, Ford
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — The Philadelphia 

Phillies acquired backup catcher Steve Lake and 
outfielder Curt Ford from the St. Louis Cardinals 
Friday for outfielder Milt Thompson.

“ Lake gives us the right-hand hitting catcher I 
was looking for.”  said Phillies general manager Lee 
Thomas.

Hockey
NHL stindlngs

Montreal
Boston
Horttord
Buffolo
Quebec

BaeketbaO

NBA itindingt
WALKS CONPKRRNCK

Patrick Division
____ W L T  Pit OP OA
Plttsburoh 18 11 J  38 14» 133
N Y  Roneert 16 12 4 36 127 119
Woshtnoton 15 13 4 34 109 110
Pbllodelpbla 15 17 2 32 130 122
New Jersey 12 14 5 29 107 123
N Y  Islanders 7 22 2 16 91 135

Adams DIvltian
19 10 6 44 135 110
13 12 8
13 15 2
12 17 3
11 20 2

34 107 98
28 110 105 
27 109 134 
24 117 153

CAMPBRLL CONPERRNCR
Norris Division

W L T  Pts OP OA
Detroit 17 10 4 38 131 120
St. Louis 12 13 5 29 99 102
Toronto 11 19 2 24 100 139
Minnesota 9 16 6 24 96 116
Chlcooo 8 19 4 20 125 152

Smythe Division
Coloory 22 5 5 49 138 83
Los Anodes 21 11 1 43 176 134
Edmonton 18 12 3 39 157 132
Wlnnloeo 13 10 5 31 122 119
Vancouver 12 16 5 29 109 108

Pridey's Oames 
Late Oome Not Included

Los Angeles 6. Detrolt4 
Coloory at Vancouver, (n )

_  Saturday's Oames
IXiebec at Boston, 1:35 p.m.
New Jersey at New Y ork  Islonders, 

7:05 p.m.
Detroit at PIttsburgn. 7:35 p.m. 
Edmonton at Hartford, 7:35 p.m 
Winnipeg at Washington. 7:35 p.m.
New York Rangers ot Ahontreal, 8:05 

p.m.
Philadelphia ot Toronto, 8:05 p.m 
Chlcooo ot St. Louis, 8:35 p.m.
LOS Anodes at Minnesota, 8:35 p.m.

_ Sunday's Oames
Boston ot Quebec, 2:05 p.m.
Winnipeg ot Philadelphia. 7:05 p.m 
New Jersey ot Chicago. 8:35 p m

NHL mult

Kings 6. Red Wings 4

LOS Anodes 0 2 4 -6
D*h-dt 1 1 2— 4

First Period— 1, Detroit, AAocLeon 18 
(Z o m b o , Y z e rm a n ). 14:05. Penalties—  
G allan t, D el, m lno r-m isco nduct (u n 
sportsmanlike conduct), 1:53; M urphy, 

Det (hlgh-stlcklne). 5:26; Watters, LA  
( r o i l i n g ) ,  7:55; King, Det (roughing), 
7:55; Baumgortner, L A  (tripping), 8:43; 
To ylor, L A  (sloshing), 14:54.

Second Period— 2, Los Angeles, Tonelll 11 
(KrushdnvskI, M cSorlev), 1:27. 3, Los
Anodes, Taylor 14 (Robitollle. Laldlaw), 

Gollont 17 (N orwood), 
18:26 (p p). Penoltles— KrushdnyskI, LA  
(crosschecking), 4:20; Baumgartner, LA , 
m lnor-m olor (roughing, fighting), 6:56; 
King, Det, m olor (fighting), 6:56; 
Norwood, Det (holding), 9:04; Gretzky, 
LA  (unsportsmanlike conduct), 9:17; 

T o n d ll,L A  (roughing). 14:48; Duchesne, 
1 ^  (roughing), 14;48; McSorley, LA , 

doublemlnor (roughing), 14:48; Delorme, 
(foughing), 14:48; M o c U o n , Det 

r o w i n g ) ,  14:48; Gallant. Det (rough- 
Boumoortner, LA , mlscon- 
Allison. L A  (Interference), 

17:23; Los Anodes bench, served by 
directly to penalty 

^ x ) ,  17:23; Zombo, Det, miscondud, 
17:23;

Burr, Det (roughing), 17:23.
T 1 ^  Period— 5, Los Anodes, Watters 1 

(Gretzky, H ealy), 4:25, 6. Detroit, Zombo 1 
(Yzerm an, Gallant), 9:31 (pp). 7, Los 
Angeles, NIcholls 35 (Duchesne), 11:10. 8, 
Los Anodes, Allison 8 (Carpenter, 
Gretzky), 11:53. 9, Detroit, Yzerman 30 
(O 'C o n n d l), 19:18. 10, Los Anodes, 
Gretzky 25, 19:99 (en). Penalties— ^Toylor, 
L A  (crosschecking), 2:57; Kllma, D d  
(Interference), 3:14; Allison, LA  (Inter
ference), 7:44.

Shots on goal— Los Angdes 7-7-12— 26 
Detroit 13-13-17— 43.

P o w e r-p lo y  O p p o rtu n itie s -L o s  A n 
geles 0 of 4; Detroit 2 of 8.

Goolles— Los Anodes, Healy, 1684) (43 
shots-39 saves). Detroit, Hanlon, 634 
(25-20).

A— 19,875.
Referee— Bill M cCreary. Linesmen—  

Mlhe Cvik, Don Schochte.

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Altonllc DIvMen

New York r 5 ^ ' 5 ? 4  “
Phlloddphio 13 10 ',545 3
Boston n  son

6 14 .300
Woshtnoton 5 14 263 9

' dH . ̂  Ctnfrrt DIvltloii
• 2 s ; ;  9™* 5 737 >/4

16 6 .727 —
Allanfa 15 g g jj  11̂
Mllwoukee 11 9 sjg 4

10 10 m  5
Indiana 5 15 jg) ig

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwetl Division

gSKT u  S
N ^ N > n  3̂ 9

, 13 9 .991 I'/i
Son Antonio 6 13 .316 7
M iam i 1 ig 053 u

Podflc DIvtslen
L.A, Lakers 16 6 727 —

’  *71 3Vi
S e ^ e  11 9 .590 4
P h t ^ l*  10 9 ,526 4'/i

8 12 .400 7
L A .  Clippers 7 14 .333 8'/i
Socromento 5 14 343 91̂

Friday's Oames

Phllodelphlo 114, New Jersey 106 
Dallas 107, C3tarlotfe 98 
Atlanta 115, Milwaukee 112 
B ^ o n  110, L .A . Lakers 96 
Indiana at Chicago, (n )
Portland at phoenix, (n )
Denver at L .A . Clippers, (n ) 

Sofurday's Oames 
WOBhlnglon ot New York, 7:30 p.m.
Utah at Phllodelphlo, 7:30 p.m 
Dollos at M Iom I, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Cleveland, 7:30 p m .
Charlotte ot Detroit, 7:30 p.m 
New Jersey av Indiana, 7:30 p.m.
Golden Stote at San Antonio, 8:30 p.m. 
Chicago at Milwaukee. 9 p.m.
L.A. Clippers at Denver, 9:30 p.m. 
^c ra m e n to  at Seattle, 10 p.m.
Phoenix at Porflond, 10:30 p.m 

Sunday's Oames 
New York at Boston. 7:30 p.m.
L.A . Lokers at Washington, 7:30 0 m 
Son Antonio at Houston, 9:30 p.m,

NBA muKs

Mivaricks 107. Hornets 98
DALLAS (107)

Aguirre 7-18 10-11 24, Perkins 7-15 78 21, 
Dpnoldson 2-7 1-2 5, Harper 610 66  14, 
Blockmon 613 3-3 15, Oovis 36 08 7, 
^ h re m p f67018, Tarolev6103-713,TvlerOO 
OOO. To lo ls 38-863038107.
CHARLOTTE (98)

Trlpucka 1017 1-4 21, Rambis 612 1-2 9, 
Hoooen671-29, Holton 7-152-216, Reld9-232-2
20, C u rrv 2-5004, Green6101-110,Curdon1-3

^7  ’ -77, LewlsOI O00.Totols
461009-1598.
P9«q« .. 25 29 29 24-107
Chortette 26 18 18 24—  98

OPoInt goals— Davis, Green. Fouled 
p u t-^ o n e . R dxw nds— Dollos 58 (Perkins 

*  (Rambis 21). A sslsts - 
Dallas)7(Harper7),Charlotte26(Holton9) 
Total fouls— Dollos 16. Charlotte 28. 

Ta c h n lc a ls ^H o tto n r RomblS/ Donold* 
son.A->23,3n.

7Bsrs114.Nets10B

PHILADELPHIA (114)
Barklev 611 68  15, Coleman 65 0 8  8, 

Onlnskl 019 7-7 23, Cheeks 9-12 1-1 19, 
Howkins 612 2-2 16, Anderson 015 34 19, 
Brooks 1-1083, W d p  24084, Henderson 36 
08 7. Totals 4585 19-22 114.
NEW JERSEY (186)

Hinson 014 3-3 21, B WIIIIoms 58 5-5 15, 
Carroll 7-14 08 14, Conner 5-9 22 12, 

Hopson 6122213, M orrls26 
A  7-121-215, Lee 18 22 4. Totals

w4*W 1^18 106.
Phltoddohla 32 27 29 26-114
NdeJSfsey 29 22 28 17— 106

3Polnt pools— Hawkins 2, Barklev, 
Brooks, Henderson, McGee, Hopson. 
£ ? ,! 'L * ? ^ .° * '* ~ N o n e . R e b o u n d s —  
m  ioddphla 44 (Barkley 13), New Jersey 45 
Hinson 8). Assists— Phlladdphia 18 

( B o r k l^ 9 ), New Jersey 18 (Conner 7). Total 
fouls— Phlloddphio 20, New Jersey 21, 
Technical— Hopson. A— 1Z997.

Hawke 115, Bucka 112

MILWAUKEE (112)
-,9immlngs 10-26 1213 32, Krvslkowlok

G ^ o i  b&VeSwMMftTbtoiliJS
ATLANTA (IIS)

‘-•^'"Wjon 69 2312, Wilkins 11-25 69 30,

t v i  1 ^1 * 3 4 2 2 8 , Webb 1-208Z Cbrr
371-17, Tolbert 22226. Totols42813637115.

MJhuwitcae S  ^

Reboun*£^V’ 'T * "  Pox'^SoS-^ne*

At^SJta ’!■  Humphries 4),
T-olol fouls-

Mllwoukee 27, Atlanta 27. A— 14,379.

Tranaactions
BASEBALL 

American Loogua
M IN N E S O T A  T W I N S -A n n o u n c e d  

that Tim  Loudner, cotcher, has agreed 
to solory arbitration. Signed Scott 
Le! US, shortstoor to a one-vwur CO ntroef.

N E W  Y O R K  Y A N K E E S -S Ig n e d  Wayne 
Tolleson, shortstop, to a two-veor 
contract.

S E A T T L E  M A R IN ER S — Sent Bruce 
n d d s , outfielder, to Colgorv of the Pacific 
Coost League.

Notional League
W y S T O N  A S T R O S -A g re e d  to terms 

with Jim  Clancy, pitcher, on a three-veor 
contract. Re-signed Alan Ashby, catcher, to 
a one-year contract. Announced that 

Craig Reynolds, shortstop, has agreed to 
arbitration. Acoulred Ed Vosberg, pitcher, 
f r ^ t h e  Son Diego Padresfor Dan Walters, 
catcher,andassIgnedVosbergtoTucson of 
the PocIfIc Coast League. Agreed to 

terms with Dave Johnson and Mitch 
Johnson, pitchers, ond osslgnedthm to 

Tucson.
P H I L A D E L P H I A  P H I L L I E S —  

Traded M llt Thompson, outfielder, to 
the St. Louis Cardinals for Steve Lake, 

cotcher, ond Curt Ford, outfielder.

P ITT S B U R G H  P IR A T E S -S e n t  Rick 
Reed and Scott AAedvIn.pItchers.outrlghtto 
Buffolo of the American Association. 
.„S AN  D IE G O  P A D R ES— Assigned Don 
Walters, catcher, to WIchIto of the Texas 
League.

New Yorg-Peimtvtvanla League
N A TIO N A L  A SS O C IA TIO N  O F  M IN O R  

L E A G U E S — Approved the addition ot 
franchises In Watertown. N. Y . .and NIogoro 
Falls, N .Y.

BASKETBALL
Notional Basketball Association

C H A R L O T T E  H O R N E T S -P la c e d  Rex 
Chapman, guard, on the Inlured: -list. 
Activoted Dell Currv, guard, from the 
Inlured list.

G O L D E N  S T A T E  W A R R IO R S -S Igne d 
Steve Alford, guard, to o one-veor contract.

M I L W A U K E E  B U C K S — P l a c e d  
Mork Dovls.guard.an waivers. Activated 

Jeff Graver, guard, from  the Inlured list.

S A C R A M E N TO  K IN G S — Waived M i
chael Jackson, guard.

W A S H I N G T O N  B U L L E T S —  
Activated Harvey Grant, forward, from the 
Inlured list. Released Dominic Pressley,

. guord.
FOOTBALL

Notleiial PeotboH League
G R E E N  B A Y  P A C K ER S — Activofed Lo- 

vdle Thomas, running back, from Inlured 
reserve. Placed G a ry  Richard, defensive 
end, on Inlured reserve.

LOS A N G E L E S  RAM S— Waived Mike 
Gumon, fullbock.

M IA M I D O L P H IN S — Placed Eric
Kumerow. defensive end, en Inlured r6  
serve. Signed To n y Burse, fullback.

.62®
(ISOOti Mn.)

« u 6 ^  fo cftmgti

MaRciMstBr • 645-8393

14 YEARS OF QUAUTY SERVICE
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Duper has surgery
MIAMI (AP) — Suspended Miami Dolphins wide 

receiver Mark Duper underwent successful ar
throscopic knee surgery Friday in Gainesville. F la ., 
the team said.

Dr. Peter Indelicate performed the surgery to 
remove bone chips, the team said.

Duper is expected to be able to resume running in 
two to three weeks, the doctor said.

UNLV exploring options
LAS VEGAS (AP) — Nevada-Las Vegas Presi

dent Robert Maxson said Friday the school will 
offer suggestions to the NCAA on possible penalties 
it might impose against the university’s basketball 
program or Coach Jerry Tarkanian.

Maxson, responding to comments by NCAA  
executive director Dick Schultz, said university 
officials will meet soon to try and come up with a 
solution that will satisfy the NCAA’s infractions 
committee.

“ We’re not going to wait on the NCAA,”  said 
Maxson. “ That’s not our style here. We want to do 
the right thing, both for the university and the 
NCAA.”

Schultz said Thursday that he doesn’t believe the 
infractions committee will seek to have Tarkanian 
suspended or removed as a coach, but alsawon’t let 
U NLV  get off without any penalties.

Yanks sign Tolleson
N EW  YORK (AP) -  Shortstop Wayne Tolleson. 

who became a free agent after the 1988 season, most 
of which he spent on the disabled list, signed a 
two-year contract worth $835,000 to stay with the 
New York Yankees.

Tolleson will receive $410,000 in 1989 and $425,000 
in 1990. He made $410,000 in 1988.

Tolleson was slowed by arthroscopic surgery on 
his right shoulder and a pulled left hamstring this 
year and played in only 21 games for the Yankees, 
hitting .254.

Rhody names Boston AD
SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. (AP ) -  The Univer

sity of Rhodelsland today named McKinley Boston 
as its athletic director.

Boston, a former New York Giants’ football 
player and athletic director at Kean College in 
Union. N.J.. will assume his responsibilities Jan. 18.

Athletic Director John Chuckran announced his 
retirement 10 months ago.

Wings’ Kllma pleads guilty
ROYAL OAK. Mich. (AP) — Detroit Red Wings 

forward Petr Klima pleaded guilty Friday to 
operating under the influence of alcohol and leaving 
the scene of an Oct. 9 accident outside a Royal Oak 
bar.

It was Klima’s second drunken driving conviction 
since he defected to the United States from 
Czechoslovakia in August 1985.

Klima, 24, faces up to 90 days in jail, $500 in fines 
and loss of his driver’s license for two years. 
Sentencing was scheduled for Feb. 3. Sutherland 
said. He remains free on $200 bond.

Broncos seek Taylor
D EN VER  (AP) — Count the Denver Broncos as 

among those teams that will at least inquire about a 
possible trade for New York Giants All-Pro 
linebacker Lawrence Taylor.

A New York newspaper reported Thursday that 
Taylor would ask to be traded and wants to play 
outside the New York area. The Giants, ho.'.vever, 
have denied any intention of trading Taylor.

" I  think you always have to talk to somebody 
when it’s a player of that caliber,” Broncos coach 
Dan Reeves said, “especially when we’re looking 
for help on defense. Chances are real good they’ll be 
in the playoffs, and I wouldn’t mess with that until 
the season is over.”

Footbafl
NFL standings

Philadelphia at Dallas, 1 p.m.
Seattle at Los Angeles Raiders, 4 p.m. 
Kansas Cllv at San Diego, 4 p.m.
Green Bav at Phoenix, 4 p.m.
Los Angeles Romsot San Franclsco,8p.m .

Monday, Dec. 19
Chlcogo at Minnesota, 9 p.m.

AMERtCAN CONFERENCE 
East

)«  L T  Pet. PF PA
x-Buffalo 12 3 0 .800 315 220
New England 9 6 0 .600 240 263
Indianapolis 8 7 0 . 533 337 301
N .Y . Jets 7 7 1 .500 345 333
Miami 6 9 0 .400 295 340

Central
V-CIncInnatl 11 4 0 .733 428 312
Houston 10 5 0 .667 401 337
Cleveland 9 6 0 .600 276 265
Pittsburgh 4 11 0 .267 296 397

West
Seattle 8 7 0 .533 296 292
L .A . Raiders 7 8 0 .467 288 326
Denver 7 8 0 .467 306 342
San Diego 5 10 0 .333 207 319
Kansas City 4 H) 1 .300 241 296

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
EoN

N .Y . Giants 10 5 0 .667 338 277
Phllodelphia 9 6 0 .600 356 312
Washington 7 8 0 .467 328 367
Phoenix 7 8 0 .467 327 372
Dallas 3 12 0 .200 258 358

Central
x-ChIcago 12 3 0 .800 285 187
MInnesoto 10 5 0 .667 378 206
Tam pa Bay 4 11 0 .267 240 340
Detroit 4 11 0 .267 210 292
( 3 r ^  Bay 3 12 0 .200 214 298

V-San Frandsc 10 5 0 .667 353 256
L.A . Rams 9 6 0 .600 369 277
New Orleans 9 6 0 .600 302 274
Atlanta 5 10 0 .333 235 305

x-clinched division title 
v-clinched playoff berth

Saturday, Dec. 17
Washington at Cincinnati, 12:30 p.m. 
New England at Denver, 4 p.m.

Sundoy, Dec. 18 
Atlanta at New Orleans, 1 p.m.
Buffalo at Indianapolis, 1 p.m.
Detroit at Tam pa Bay, 1 p.m.
Houston at Cleveland, 1 p.m.
M iam i at Plttsburoh, 1 p.m.
New York Giants at New York Jets, 1 p.m.

BasketbaD
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Big East standings
Big East Conference

Seton Hall
Providence
Syracuse
Georgetown
Connecticut
Pittsburgh
V lllanovo
St. John 's
Boston College

n-lday's Result
Seton H all 78, Fordham  64 

Saturday’s Games 
Boston College at H oly Cross 
O ePaul at Georgetown 
Te m p le  at V lllonova 
To led o  at Pittsburgh 
Canislus at Syracuse 
St. Jo h n 's  at Manhattan 

Mondent's Game 
Pittsburgh at Duauesne 

Tuesday's Game 
V irg in ia  Te c h  at Georgetown 

Wednesday's Game 
Western M ichigan at Syracuse

Big East result 

Baton Hall 7B. Fordham 64

SETON HALL (78)
Walker 6-11 5-5 17, (tace 6-14 00 16, 

Romos 2-4 7-7 6, 66orton 4-11 2-3 11, 
Greene 7-11 3-5 22, Wlglngton 01 1-2 1, 
Volcv 1-2O0Z Cooper 1-51-23, AventOOOOO, 
Kotslkls 00 OO 0. Totals 27-59 14-19 78. 
FORDHAM (64)

Bantam 02 OO 0, Poterno 7-14 7-7 24, 
O  Sullivan 4-13 OO 8, Prloleou 4-9 6-6 15, 
P i~ l2 ? ? ? 3  * 'OuoHleboum 03 OO 0,

S’ '"*®" ’ -7Z-44, Jenkins03000, 
Lopez2-52-26 Totals21-59l02164.

^ I f f l m e ^ t o n  Hall 39, Fordham  30. 
Opoint goals-Seton Hall 1018 (Greene 5-5, 

^ ’S', 'S('®Hon 1-3), Fordhom 4-9 
I f  Prloleou 1-3, Quartleboum O ) ,
McClendon 02). Fouled out— O'Sullivan 
f «* » i« l3 F -S e lo n  Hall 39 (Walker, Ramos
1U, Fordham 36 (O'Sullivan 12). Assists__
^ o n  Hall 17((Jace,Greene4), Fordham 13 
(PHoleau 5). Total fouls— Seton Hall 19, 

Fordham IS. A— 3,115.

Bowling
Eastarn Busineaamen

T . Stanchfleld 144, J .P . SIrols 155-413, 
J .  B urge r 140140, B. W allet 147, L .D e lla - 
ferra 148, J .  M ao rica  Sr. 140, M . Davis 
140, P . Aceto 150, D . To ce  145, O. 
D eDom lnIcus 166-420, R. Jo in e r 167, D . 
Flgelela 143, G . Szabo 147-152-409, A . 
Szobo 140, F . Calvo 142, F . Enes 144, P . 
D uggan 147, T .  Kowzun 154-414, T .  
Fahey 151-401, M a rk  Holm es 151-155-180 
486, G . M erton 161-12-441, J .  Kunz 146, R. 
Je rry  149-412, M ick  Holm es 160409.

BOP Woman
Lottie KuezynskI 170180493, E le ano r 

Berggren 192-485, M arga re t Edw ards 
177, Ca ro lyn W ilson 182, Cell R ay 450, 
Donna LaPoInte 469.

U.8. Mixed
Helen Moselsky 485, Dave Fenn 

203-583, Charlie M oselsky 200, Fred 
KozIckI 201, V In  U rba n 207-220-607, 
Donna H olbrook 212, Shello Cappalla 
193-180550, LIndo Skoglund 488, Rich 
Holbrook 235-585, K im  M cCaffre y 200, 
Dale Pecker 184-192-533, L inda C ro m 
well 186-502, Doreen LaChopelle 201-523, 
Joh n KozIckI 220560, Bob K ilpatrick 
214, Suzanne Feltm ann 170481, Sue H ale 
190505.

G e n t l^
O

Car Wash
344 Broad ST Manchester 646-6846

We’ll Clean Your Car Inside arud Out!!! j 
e e oTwo Ways To Save

Save $3.00
Full Service Carwash 

&
Interior Cleaning 

$5.95
(Regularly $8.95)

Valid Monday Dgcambgr 19lh thru 
Thursday Doc ember 22nd 

Not Valid Without Coupon Or With 
Any Other Coupon Or Promotion

i *  •  •

Save $25.00 
Winter

Detailing Special
•SImonIz® Orbital 

Polish Wax
(A Teflor)® fortified polish) 

•Detailed Iriterlor Cleaning

$49.00
(A $74.00 VahM)

Valid Until 12/31/U
Not Valid With Any Other Coupon Or Promotion 

Please Call For An Ap|x>lntment 
(Priced For A v e r a ^  Size Car)
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Bolton falls 
In hoop debut
H.S. Roundup

BOLTON — The shots wouldn’t fall in the fourth 
quarter as Bolton High saw a comeback bid derail 
and fell to Bacon Academy, 57-40, Friday night in 
the Charter Oak Conference boys’ basketball 
opener for both schools.

The Bulldogs, who trailed 31-21 at the half, 
trimmed the lead to 43-35 after three periods. But 
Bacon was able to extend its lead for the 
opening-night victory. “ The shots wouldn’t fall (in 
the fourth quarter),’ ’ Bolton Coach Craig Phillips 
said.

Bolton bolted out to a quick 8-0 lead before the 
visiting Bobcats went on an 18-2 tear that enabled to 
lead after one period (14-10) and the half. “ That 18-2 
stretch killed us," Phillips said.

Derrek Jerman had 22 points, including a pair of 
3-pointers, to pace all scorers for Bacon. “ He’s a 
real smooth player,”  Phillips complimented.

Judd Potter chipped in 13 markers for the 
winners. Drew Pinto and Mike Deranleau were in 
double digits for Bolton with 11 and 10 markers, 
respectively.

Bolton’s next outing is ’Tuesday at Coventry High. 
BACON ACADBMY (57) —  Derrek Jerman 10 0-1 22, Jeff 

Sovlfskv 0 2-2 2, Judd Potter 5 3-013, Sooe Reinholtz 4 0 0  8, 
Gory Lallberte 1002, BUI Cameron 1002, Jason Greene20-1 
4, Ken Garr 0 0-0 0, M ike Cone 2 OO 4, Mike Ollvera 0 OO 0. 
Totals 25 5-15 57.

BOLTON (40) —  Drew Pinto 50011, Mike Deranleau 401  
10, Crale Winslow 3 0 0 6 , Mike Hough 21-4 5, Frank Tonoll 2 
0-04, David Boles 10-02, Zac MorfardOOOO, Rob Palmer02-2 
2, John HooroOOOO, M ark YovInskvOOOO, Justin HermonnO 
0-00. Totals 17 3-740.

3-polnt field goals; Bolton- Deranleau 2, Pinto; Bocon- 
Jermon 2.

Halftime; 31-21 Bacon

Boys Swimming
E C  loses opener

HADDAM — Despite two school-record setting 
performances by freshman Neal Freemer, the East 
Catholic High boys’ swimming team dropped its 
’88-89 opener Friday afternoon. 89-81, to host 
Haddam-Killingworth.

Freemer won the 200-yard freestyle with a time of 
1:58.42 and the 500 freestyle with a school-recxird 
clocking of 5:22.61. Sophomore Mike Jasion won the 
diving with a total of 152 points for the Eagles while 
Matt Martin won the 100 backstroke and 100 fly.

East’s next meet is Tuesday at 4 p.m. at 
Middletown High.

Rgsutts;
200 medley relay; 1. H-K 1;55.18.

1:51.42(school record),2. Beam(H K ), 3. Athanos (HK).
(E?) '■ *■ '** *  ** ' *■ Nett

lEC)*^**' ’  * '* " '' ** * '  *■
(H*K?'"*' ’ ■ 152points, Z  Meons (H K ), 3. Horris
(gl0»"v: 1. Mortin (EC) 1:01.46, Z  Kelly (H K ), 3. Steve Abele

lOp tree: 1 Beam (H K ) :57.40, 2. Glynn (H K ), 3. Rick 
Carlson (EC).
.2 ®  <^C) 5:22.61 (school record), 2.
Athanos (H ), 3. M ike Carter (EC).
(E O  ^ C '* *  (H K ), 3. Brad Boio

breost: 1. Corrow (HK) 1;0V.33, Z Nett (EC), 3. Carlson 

.  ’ • IVItole, Cartier, Abele, Freemer)
4!09.Si .

Clancy m  Astro
HOUS’TON (A P ) — Jim Clancy left the 

Toronto Blue Jays Friday and agreed to a 
three-year contract with the Houston Astros 
worth $3.45 million.

The Astros also re-signed catcher Alan 
Ashby to a one-year contract worth $550,000.

Clancy, 11-13 in 1988 with a 4.49 earneid-run 
average, will get $1.15 million in each of the 
next three seasons. He can earn an additional 
$25,000 each season for appearing in 30 or more 
games and another $25,000 for pitching 200 or 
more innings.

!

Rsgintlil PInlotMaiiehMicr Hamid

INDIAN STARTER — Calvin Meggett 
will be in the starting lineup for 
Manchester High when the Indians tap

off the season Monday night at Ciarke 
Arena against Wiibur Cross High of New 
Haven.

Matchup with Wilbur Cross 
a step forward for MHS
Bv Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

For the first time during the 
regular season in school history, 
the Manchester High boys’ bas
ketball team will meet perennial 
state powerhouse Wilbur Cross of 
New Haven in its opener Monday 
night at 7; 30 at Clarke Arena.

The two schools have met only 
twice, both in state tournament 
play, with the Governors taking 
both games in 1957 and 1967.

Wilbur Cross is the most 
successful boys’ high school 
basketball program in Connecti
cut and has won nine state 
championships. Cross Coach Bob 
Saulsbury, beginning his 23rd 
year, has an amazing career 
mark of 428-100.

After Manchester’s magnifi
cent 20-4 season a year ago in 
which it shared the CCC East

D iv is ion  cham pionship and 
earned a state Class LL  semifinal 
berth for the first time in over 
three decades, fourth-year Indian 
Coach Frank Kinel knew it was 
time for his program to take a 
major step up, evidenced by the 
scheduling of Wilbur Cross.

“ People that find out we’re 
playing Wilbur Cross are kind of 
intimidated by that,”  Kinel said. 
“ I think the only ones who won’t 
be (intimidated) are our players. 
The biggest effect (from last 
year’s success) is they have more 
confidence that they can play 
with anybody in the state.”

Wilbur Cross finished last sea
son 14-7 and was ousted from the 
LL  tourney in the quarterfinals 
by Bulkeley High of Hartford, 
80-77. Gone from that team is 
leading scorer Maurice William
son, son of former NBA star John 
Williamson, who is now at LSU.

Williamson averaged over 30 
points a game.

“ We should have a good idea of 
where we’re going to go,”  Kinel 
said, referring to the outcoihe of 
the Cross encounter. “ I  think 
we’re going to have a good year 
whether we win or lose. Our goal 
is to win and they (his players) 
feel it’s aff bnportunity td hi^Ve 
themselves 4o the entire staW.’ ’‘

Seniors Jason Goddard,'Ciify 
Goldston and Calvin Meggett will 
lead the Indians in ttis  rare 
encounter.

“ No. I youhavetowinandNo.2 
you have to play some good 
people,”  Kinel explained. “ Our 
goal is to make this program a top 
program in the area.”

Kinel and his troops will be 
taking a very important step in 
that direction against Wilbur 
Cross.

CeSU set to join the ECC
PH ILADELPH IA (A P ) -  The 

East Coast Conference will add 
Marist College. Central Connecti
cut State University and the 
U n iv e r s it y  o f M a ry la n d - 
Baltimore County during the 
1990-91 season.

"W e are very excited to he 
adding these three schools,”  ECC 
Commissioner Ernie Casale said 
Friday in announcing the vote of 
the conference presidents to

accept the three institutions.
They will replace Bucknell, 

Lafayette and Lehigh. Those 
three are joining the Colonial 
League, which is expanding from 
football to other sports, in 1990.

“ Central Connecticut and Ma
rist will give us exposure in the 
New England area, which is 
something we’ve never had be
fo re ,”  Casale said, “ while 
UMBC, when paired with Towson

State, will give us a strong 
presence in the Baltimore area.”

Both Central Connecticut and 
Maryland-Baltimore are cur
rently in their third seasons as 
Division I independents. Marist 
has been a member of the 
Northeast Conference.

Delaware, Drexel. Hofstra and 
Rider are the other schools in the 
ECC.

Celtics
From page 48

Boston, 11-11, won its second straight and its first 
in five regular-season games against Los Angeles.

Ainge had 25 points, including a layup set up by 
Lewis’ steal, and a 3-pointer, both in the 11-2 run. 
Lewis added 22 and Robert Parish 19, including 
eight in the fourth quarter.

Magic Johnson scored 31 for the Lakers and A.C. 
Green 14.

Before the game, the Lakers’ last of the regular 
season in Boston, Kareem Abdul-Jabbar was 
honored in a 10-minute ceremony. It was the eighth 
stop in his farewell tour of NBA cities. He scored 10 
points, including the opening basket, in his 1,500th 
NBA game.

The game was tied at 26 after one quarter, but the 
Celtics led 59-45 at halftime. The Lakers, who began 
the game with a league-leading 50.5 field goal 
percentage, made just 13 field goals and 28.3 percent 
of their shots in the first half.

Los Angeles outscored Boston 20-10 in the first 
eight minutes of the third quarter to cut the lead to 
69-65 as Abdul-Jabbar ha(i six points and James 
Worthy five.

’The Celtics got the next six points, th^ first four by 
Lewis, and led 79-72 going into the fourth quarter. 
The Lakers made 52.3 percent of their third-quarter 
shots.

76ere 114, Nets 106
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP ) — Charles 

Barkley capped a 17-point run spanning the third 
and fourth quarters with a dunk and 3-pointer 
Friday night as the Philadelphia 76ers beat the New 
Jersey Nets 114-106, snapping a four-game losing 
streak.

Philadelphia, which won for the third time in 10, 
road games, trailed 89-83 with 1:20 left in the third 
quarter. The 76ers got going Mike Gminski, a 
formet Nets player, made a 15-foot jumper and 
Maurice Cheeks drove the lane for a three-point 
play, pulling them to 89-88 at the end of the quarter.

Cheeks put the 76ers ahead by a point with a 
15-footer at the start of the fourth quarter and 
Philadelhia went on to score the next 10 points.

Ron Anderson made a 17-foot jumper, reserve 
guard Scott Brooks added a 3-pointer, and then 
Barkley capped the rally with five straight points. 
The closest New Jersey got the rest of the way was 
six points.

Barkley, who was averaging 28.1 points per game, 
finished with 15 points and 13 rebounds. He was just 
2-fqrr9 in the first ttu;;p«; quarters.

Giplnski scored 23,^points for the 76ers while 
Anderson and Cheeks each had 19.

Roy NUnson scored 21 for New Jersey. John 
Bagley and Buck Williams had 15 each.

Mavericks 107, Hornets 98
CHARLOTTE, N.C. (AP ) — Mark Aguirre scored 

10 of his 24 points in the fourth quarter and Sam 
Perkins had 21 points and 14 rebounds Friday night 
as the Dallas Mavericks beat the Charlotte Hornets 
107-98.

Rolando Blackman scored 15 points for the 
Mavericks. Derek Harper 14 and Roy Tarpley 13 
with 10 rebounds. James Donaldson had 10 
rebounds.

Tech

"J f s

SOARING — Cheney Tech’s Troy 
Maxfield heads for the hoop after 
eluding East Hampton defender Jason 
Moyer in their game Friday night at the

RtgtnNd Plnto7l4«ncliMt*r Harald

Beavers’ gym. Maxfield totaled four 
points. Cheney won the season opener, 
62-45.

Kings trim the Red Wings
DETROIT (AP) — Bemie 

Nicholls and Mike Allison scored 
43 seconds apart in the third 
period to lift the Los Angeles 
Kings to a 6-4 victory over the 
Detroit Red Wings Friday night.

The Red Wings outshot the 
Kings 43-26 but Glen Healy, the 
winningest goaltender in the NHL 
with a 16-8-0 record, was superb.

The score was tied at 3 when 
Nicholls took the puck the length 
of the ice and snapped a 10-foot 
shot past Glen Hanlon for his 35th 
goal at 11; 10. Allison, on his knees 
to the left of Hanlon, tipped in the

rebound of Bob Carpenter’ s shot.
The Red Wings, who pulled 

Hanlon with 1; 31 to play, pulled to 
within 5-4 on Steve Yzerman’s 
30th goal of the season with 42 
seconds remaining. But Wayne 
Gretzky scored his 25th goal into 
the empty net with one second 
remaining to seal the victory.

The Kings, who snapped a 
three-gam e Detroit winning 
streak, are 6-2-1 in their last nine 
games and 21-11-1 for the season. 
’The Kings’ 2lst win last season 
didn’t come until the 59th game. 
Feb. 11.

Kings’ defenseman Tim Wat
ters snapped a 2-2 tie with his first 
goal in two seasons at 4; 25 of the 
third period, but Detroit’s Rick 
Zombo scored his first goal of the 
season on a power play at 9; 31 to 
tie the game for the third time.

Detroit’s Paul MacLean scored 
the only goal of the first period, 
knocking in the rebound of 

. Zombo’s shot from the right 
circle as Healy was falling 
backwards into the net. Yzerman 

'also assisted on the goal, giving 
him a point in 20 consecutive 
games.

From page 48

Cheney also took the junior varsity contest, 36-32. 
Aaron Granato and Daryl Taylor led the young 
Beavers with 10 and eight points, respectively.

CHENEY TECH (61) — Troy Maxfield 2 0-3 4, Trevon 
Brooks 2 7-811, Kevin Toolon 00-00, Chris Hawes 30-76, Tony 
Evans 42-510, Terrance Phillip 102-322, Sean Walstedt 25-59, 
Daryl Taylor 0 04) 0, Jeff Allen 0 0-0 0, Chris Wlllts 0 0-0 0. 
Tofals 23 16-31 62.

EAST HAMPTON (45) — Chad Fleming 0 4-4 4, Scoff Fosfer 
0 0410, Jason Moyer 0 0-1 0, Brian Domlnski 4 5-6 13, Bruce 
Carlson 2 2-4 6, Jim Nolan 0 0-0 0, Granf Cordeiro 7 1-3 16, 
Krisfof Johnson 00-1 0, DovldTexelra22-26, Bill Goff 00-10. 
Tofals 15 14-22 45.

Holffime; 21-20 Cheney Tech 
3-polnf field goals; EH-Cordelro.

Seton Hall Is still unbeaten
NEW YORK (API -  Gerald 

Greene scored a career-high 22 
points and No. 17 Seton Hall 
remained undefeated in nine 
games, beating Fordham 78-64 
F r i d a y  ni ght  in c o l l e g e  
basketball.

Greene, a senior guard, shot 
5-for-5 from 3-point range. He had 
only eight previous 3-pointers in

his career.
Seton Hall raced to a 12-0 lead, 

increased the margin to 35-18 and 
was ahead 39-30 at halftime.

After Fordham scored the first 
basket of the second half, the 
Pi rates went on a 19-4 run. Greene 
scored seven points, including a 
pair of 3-pointers, and Andrew

Gace had five.
Daryll Walker had 17 points and 

11 rebounds and Gace, a two-time 
Olympian from Australia, scored 
16.

Joe Patemo scored 24 and Jean 
Priolaeu 15 for the Rams, 3-3.

Seton Hall made 10 of 18 
3-pointers. Fordham was 4-for-9.

S’
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Monday, Dec. 19, 19J

MHS looks forward 
to date with Cross

— see page 46

TECH WINS HOOP OPENER
By Jim Tierney 
Manchester Herald

Entering Friday’s night’s Charter Oak Confer
ence game with East Hampton, the Cheney Tech 
boys’ basketball team owned a 19-game losing 
streak.

After winning its opener last season, the Beavers 
lost their remaining 19 outings. That unenviable 
drought came to an end for Cheney in its 1988-89 
opener.

Cheney 6-7 senior Terrance Phillip tallied 21 of his 
game-high 22 points after intermission as the 
homestanding Beavers broke open a tight affair and 
came way with a 62-45 victory.

“ When you lose 19 games the year before, any win 
is a good one.’’ sixth-year Beaver Coach Aaron 
Silvia said. Phillip, who was lO-for-17 in the second 
half mostly from close range, also snared 12 
rebounds.

East Hampton scored all of its six second-quarter 
points from the charity stripe while Cheney junior 
Trevon Brooks .scored six of his 11 points to give the 
Beavers a slim 21-20 halftime edge.

“ I thought the first half was very, very poor.” 
Silvia explained. “ I thought we gave them too many 
points in the first half with foul shots”  Ten of East 
Hampton’s 20 first-half points came from the foul 
line.

“ I didn’t really see too much that they were going 
to be able to do on offense." Silvia continued. “ It was 
just a matter of us getting over that “ first night” 
thing and getting it to the basket.”

Phillip, who had a mere point at half and sat out 
most of the second quarter after picking up his third 
foul, took matters into his own hands in the second 
half. Phillip scored six points to key a 10-2 Cheney 
run and the Beavers led, 31-22, with 5:03 left in the 
third.

13
Cheney led. 39-29, after three quarters. Phillip 

O-for-3 from the floor in the first half, scored 1.' 
fourth-quarter points as Cheney blew this one open. 
A three-point play by Phillip with 4:09 left gave the 
Beavers a 50-36 lead. With 2:40 to go. a Phillip layup 
pushed the lead to 57-39.

“He (Phillip) was real tight,” Silvia explained. 
“ He made the adjustment and went inside and got 
some rebounds. He did some good work around the 
basket.”

Sophomore Tony Evans also hit double figures for 
Cheney with 10. Junior Chris Hawes collected seven 
rebounds to go with his six points. “ He (Hawes) 
keeps the ball alive,” Silvia said.

Brian Dominski added 13 for East Hampton.
"I have to be happy.” Silvia said. “ The second 

half, we'll remember.”

See TECH , page 47

The Beavers, who only led by a point (21-20) at 
half, will host Rocky Hill Tuesday night at 7; 30.

It was a typical opening game for both sides with a 
plethora of turnovers.

Grant Cordeiro, who tallied a team-high 16 points 
for the Bellringers, canned two hoops to end the first 
quarter and gave the visitors their biggest lead of 
the night at 14-9.

f;;

EYES RIM — Cheney Tech’s Terrance 
Phillip keeps his concentration as East 
Hampton’s David Texeira looks to block 
his shot in their opener Friday night at

nsginild Ptnto/MwKhMtar Herald

the Beavers’ gym. Phiilip had 22 points, 
21 in the second half, as Cheney 
prevailed, 62-45.

Celtics trip up Los Angeles
BOSTON (AP) — Reggie Lewis 

scored 10 points in the fourth 
quarter and Danny Ainge added 
nine as the Boston Celtics sur
vived Los Angeles’ second-half 
comeback Friday night and beat 
the Lakers 110-96,

The Celtics, whose 59-43 lead 
late in the first half dropped to 
69-65 in the third quarterand 90-84 
in the fourth, took control in the

NBA Roundup
with 2:26 to go. but came no 
closer.

final six minutes.
A jumper by Lewis began a 

two-minute, 11-2 spurt that gave 
Boston a 101-86 lead with 3:58 left. 
Los Angeles got the next six 
points, making the score 101-92

Los Angeles, which lost to New 
J e r s e y  Wednesday  night,  
dropped consecutive games for 
the first time this season and has 
lost three of its last four. Its 16-6 
record is still the NBA’s best.

See CELTICS, page 47

BRUSHING UP — Bi 
ice off his windshiel 
take a break Tuesda'

It’S off
WASHINGTON (AP) - (  

Bush’s son Neil and I 
Prescott join 536 other Am< 
today in formally electini 
president, fulfilling the 
quated but surviving cc 
tional ritual of the E l  
College.

” It was a nice honor, tc 
cast a vote for my dad. 
Bush, a Denver oilmar 
before performing his dut; 
be nice to be a small foot 
history.”

In state capitals aero 
nation, designated elector 
meeting to carry out their 
tutional obligation and cai 
electoral ballots.

This sets the stage for tt 
ceremony in a joint sesi 
Congress on Jan. 4, whe 
President Bush, as presii 
the Senate, will open the 
and announce the results 
formally declare himse 
president-elect.

The ritual is something

Ted’s Injur] 
hurts hollda]

Ed ito r 's  note: This is 
sixth in a series of vignt 
on people in the Manche 
area who need assists 
during the holiday sea 
The vignettes are prov 
by the Manchester y 
Conference of Churche;

“ Ted” worked const 
tion and "Sandy” two f 
time jobs. They mans 
juggling bills, work ho 
and babysitters for t


